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Critics doubt CADSI profit 'projections 
Ir Kirk Brown 
StIlt Writer 

r 
I 

Although VI officials claim the 
private computer softwa re corpora
lion they formed last August will reap 
substantial financial profits, critics 
Ire charging the VI's projections may 
be overly optimistic. 

Acrording to figures published in a 
confidential business plan, which was 
INked to the press last week, VI of
ficials are estimating Computer Aided 
Design Software Inc. will have a total 
Income of $52.1 million by 1989 with 
profits exceeding ,10 million. The 
report also states that CADSI expects 
10 have 254 cmplovees by 1989. 

I At 3.8%, 
inflation 
rate best 
since 1971 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Consumer 
pri('('~ m~(' 0.3 perrent in December 
and jllst 3.8 percent in all of 1983, the 
besl inliatlOn rate since Nixon ad
ministration price controls more than 
a dt>('udt' ago, thc ~I)v('rnment said 
Tursday. 

Only us!'d ('3 rs and tobacco showed 
annual pri('(' rises of 10 percent or 
nlM('last ~'ear. a sharp contrast from 
lt79 whl'n thl' inClation rate lor 
tverythlnR soa rt'<l to 13.3 percent. 
EncrJt~· pric('s dropped 0.5 percent 

, 1a5t .\·C;lr, thl' bi~gest decline in that 
area In 20 years and the most signifi
rant bn'ak for ('onsumers. 

"Today 's news is very heartening, 
especiall\' for those on Cjxed incomes," 
a Whltl' House spokesman saId. "We're 
on tlK> way to sustained growth with 
low Inllation and that' ~ood news for 
ever~'body . " 

Th(' bnl<ld ('at('j(ury of fuel oil, coal 
and bottll'<l ~as ('osts dropped a record 
U percent last year, even though fuel 
oil alOll!' sta rtP<! to go up in price at the 

\ end (If D('Cemtx'r. 

Fond JlI'ltCS for :All of last year were 
up onl~' 2.7 per('cnt, thc least since 
1976, 

'nil' 1983 inflation rate, the best since 
Ihr H IJI'rcenl of 1971 and 1972, was a 
mo~ (Iramali(' improvement than 
romparison with 1982's 3,9 percent 
~ggrsts . II the Labor Department 
swih'hed its Consumer Prke Index to 
read r('IIls instl'ad of hume ownership 
('());ts iI v('ar earlier, 1982's inflation 
ral~ wOllld have been 5 percent - 1.1 
points hi~her than 1983, the depart
IIleI)t S:J I d . 

The president's chief economist , 
Martin Feldstein. said the CPI reflec
ted thE' trl'nd~ throu~hout the economy. 

"By virlually ('very major inFlation 
ildex, th(' line is tx'in~ held un cost." 
be s;lid . "Vnlik(' 1972, inflation this 
year WilS low without price controls." 
D~I'('mber's inflation report 

promiS('s tu be the best fur some time 
beraus(' the Januarv index will 

, register the fuel oil ' and produce 
IIIrges. But analysts still agree that 
1114's innation rate should show only 
«entle ,(·(·rl('ration. to around 5 per-
1'eIIt. 

The rl'asons for 1983's good inflation 
Pl'rfnmHtn(·(, orrered most frequently 
arE' intense competition with foreign 
imports for American spending money 
and a shortage of ca sh among those 
still unemployed or in industries un
able to join in the recover.v. 
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Weather 
Partly sunny today; highs in 

lhe upper SOs to low 405 ; 
IOUthwest winds 10 to 15 mph. 
Partly cloudy tonight; higl\30 lo 
•. A chance of rain Thursday ; 
lip 35 to 40. 

-~ " " 

VI officials base their projections on 
reports that the market CADSI will be 
targeting is expecled to rapidly expand 
in the next few years. 

However . a number of critic 
familiar with CADSI - including for
mer VI graduate students and a for
mer CADS! employee. as well as a 
competing software company - say 
the projections in thl' business plan are 
overstated. 

"The projections in the business plan 
are totally unrealistic, " said David 
Webb, who worked as a computer 
programmer for CADSI from Septem
ber to December of 1983 before being 
dismissed without explanation. 

"There is no way CADSI will ever 

Sky lines 

employ 200 people, " Webb said. He ex
plained that "in companies like this , 
people doing a good job tend to unem
ploy themselves" by making their posi
tions obsolete. 

WEBB CITED a Michigan·based 
software company slmiliar to CADSI 
that has been in existence (or the past 
seven yea rs and has enjoyed only 
moderate financial success. 

The company, Mechanical Dynamics 
Inc., currently employs 20 people and 
has an annuill corporate income of 
" under $10 million," according to its 
Vice PreSident and General Manager 
Mike Korybalskl . 

See CADSI, page 6 

Many who 'aided 
in development 
will not profit 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

Thl' VI'~ formation of Computer 
Aided iX'sign Software Inc., a private 
compuwr software corporilllon, ('ould 
result in financial ~ains lor both the UI 
and four 01 (ts fatuity members. 

BUI ntl IInandal /'I'mpen~tion is b(" 

PIlO(o by Kelly S. Breed 

A clear sky Tuesday afternoon provides the backdrop fo r 
a combination of silhouettes of various forms , human and 

non-human. on and near a Burge Residence Hall fire 
escape. 

School board won ~t sell Sabin, 
but will study land transaction 
By Steve Sands 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City School Board Tuesday 
night rejected a $700,000 offer from the 
Johnson COWity Board of Supervisors 
to buy the Sabin building, the current 
school district headquarters. 

The board voted 6-1 to keep Sabin, 
with board member David Wooldrik 
dissenting. The vote rna rked the the 
third time that the county has at
tempted to purchase Sabin for the con
solidiatlon of Its oCCices. 

After the vole. however, board mem
ber Patricia Hayek proposed a second 
motion that keeps the issue alive. 

She moved that School Superinten
dent David Cronin meet with County 

Attorney J . Patrick White " to in· 
vestlgate all possibilities of a ' 
cooperative transaction between the 
school district and the county involving 
the land surrounding this building 
(Sabin), excluding the building itself." 
The motion was passed unanimously. 

CRONIN ESTIMATED that the 
school di trict currently rents 20 park
ing spaces on the Sabin property to the 
county. 

While told the board before it voted 
against the sale, "Even though it Is a 
non-educational issue, it is an Issue of 
great importance over the next cen
tury. Therefore, I hope you will nqt 
prematurely close the door." 

School Boa rd President Dorsey 

Phelps had expressed conce rn that if 
the building were sold the transaction 
would take time away from the ex
amination of educational issues. 

Four county supervisors were pre
sent at the meeting with WhiLe and 
reiterated their contention that selling 
the building to the county would save 
the ta xpayers money . 

Cronin had earlier presented cost es
limates to the school board that 
showed that seiling Sabin to the county 
and relocating school district head-

. quarters to another site would cost tax
payers more than if the county con
structed a new facility. 

THE SUPERVISORS contended, 
See Sabin, pag. II 

inJ( planned for the more than 40 for
ml'r VI J(raduafe students who helped 
develop the software packa~eCADSI i~ 
hopinll tu markt,t . 

Earlier it h~d ht'('n thought two of 
thl' form!'r gradual!' sludenL~ -- who 
latl'r tx'( 'ame VI fa('ultv members and 
wrre in~trumenta l in' designing the 
software - would receive stock in 
CADSI for their errorts. 

But Monday Edward Haug, dlrl'tlor 
of thl' UI Center for Computt'r Aided 
Desi~n and th(' chief executive oHiCt'r 
of CADSI. ~aid neither Parviz 
NikravI'~h , UI materials enJ(inl'l'rinj! 
asslstanl prof('ssor , nor Ruger 
WchuJte, furrner VI faculty mcrntx'r, 

See Compensation, page 6 Edward Haug 

UI may lose 
$1 million to . . 

'lapse' rate 
By Robyn Griggs 
Stall Wrller 

8<'Cause the Iowa Legisl;lturp will 
fund only 90 pl'rc('nt of the prnpost'<i6 .6 
j)\'rrellt S:Jla ry II1<'I'easl' fur staLt' CIll

ployee I the VI i~ (' Xp('('lIn~ t"lIlah' up 
3 differem'(' IIf mllrt' than $1 milium in 
fa('JIlty o;alaries n.'xt vear . 

Although R. W,,\'nt' Rich('y, I'X' 

ecutiw S('(' retarv III tht' ~tal (' Buard III 
Regl'nts. silid thiS ,hnuld nul be 11 
"serious probl('m." UI adminl~t raturs 
are ('oncernl'!l ;,buut thl' UI 's ,Ihlhl\' tn 
make up thl' diffen'nce. 

The 10 p<'rl'ent dineren!:1' is the 
result uf un cstablishl'(} ,Ivc rage 
"lapS<''' rat(' 101' all guvcrhment al 
agencies handed hI' th(' I('~lslatu n'. Th(' 
purpos(· Hf lapsed funding is to) tak l' 
into 3l'count payroll doll a rs suvl'd by 
employ('e. who leave the UI , ('xplained 
Dorsey Ellis. VI vke prl'sidl'nt for 
(inancr. 

However, Ellis said the VI rarel~' 
has more than ~ 2 per!:('nl lapst' in 
payroll and will be lor('pd to fund the 
remaining 8 perc('nt of (he salary In· 
crease from its operating budgr!. 

The VI was l'xpl,(·tinj( to I1wk t' up the 
deficit, accordin~ 10 Mary In Small. UI 
associate vice pn'sident IIIr finance . 
However , ~ht' ad(}('(j : " If it were th(' 
only problem, it wHulei be m,lOa~l'abl(' . 
The problem IS thai it's part nf a (·"m- , 
plex of problE'ms." 

SMALL SAID til<' VI had nllt an
ticipated making up for facultv health 
insurance benefits, fuel dl'ridts and 
Gov. Terry Branstad's permanent 2.8 
percent bud!!!'t rl'<iu('lion. 

Althou!!h last Thurs!l;ll' Ellis ('alled 
the lOp e r c en t I a p S (. rat (' 
"u nreasonable. " Richey said thl' 
regents "aren't thal dl'Cpl.v conc('med 
about some discount factor in s;(lary 
increases." 

"That is not unusual for stUlie dis· 
count to be mad(' in th(' fundin~ of 
sa la ry increases !x>('aus(' inl'rl'dSeS art' 
calculated on the basis of 100 pl'r('('nt 
of the faculty bein~ on bl~( rd at any 
given time," Rll'IIl'Y S:lid. 

Richey said thl' VI will have tn l11ak{' 
up the deficit. "b('t'ause til(' ~alar~' in
crease is going tn b(' providl'<l no mat
ter what - thcro"~ no qlle~tion abuut 
it." 

"Th!'v ran do it." he add<'d. "1 don't 
think they'd question wtfat that tht'y 
could do it." 

However. Pe~ Bur.ke, president of 
the VI Faculty Senatt'. said, "Given 
the other financia l stringencies,l don't 
think the university ('an pick this up at 

R. Wayne Richey 

this time." 
Vet Small S:Jid thl' 6.6 Ilt'n·t'lll lu· 

creasp is "such high prillnt\' . WI' Will 
do eVNythinl! In nul' pow,'!, til 111,lkl' 
sure it IS UIIIlI(·l1Il'nh'll ." 

"AT THIS POINT tht'n' ,m 'l)'t 
speclfi<' optiHns availahh' Itldl \\·!"v" 

identified (t() mak(' lip iiii' ((I' flnl !. 
We'v(' antil'ipatt'll \1'(' Will ra 1'1'1' 011 1 1Ill' 
6.6 pen'ent in<T('asl'. but J list how II'l' 
will dn Ihis IS 1II1(,(,l't<lill," EIII< ,a id . 

Small said imliv(dual ('HlIl'fo\('s dlld 
<k>partnwnts . wiliull Ih(' UI will bl' 
asked tn "work In 1('rll1~ III (h('lr 
budgets" til pro"idl' fllr til(' (klt(·It. 

"With this. ph" ... the ~!I\'l'rnor 's 
permanl'n! r!'durlion, Ilh ink th('I'I' i~ it 
real possibili(~' IllIsitinns will han' tn 
be cut ," Small SOlid . But sh(' add('(1 th(' 
UI hopes to shift emplll.l'l'l'S .. r!lund tn

stC'ad IIf la~in~ thel1l ,,!,1. 
Susan Neely. Branslad's press 

Sl'lTetary, said a pnssibility ('xists Ihat 
"if it (the lap~(' rat('l is ... <ollll.'lhinll 
less than the 10 pI'n·t'nt lil\url'. an 
acros~-the-board adjustment" <Il11onll 
state a~l'n('\es cl)uld bl' l11<1dl'. 

Richev said : "If we find that some of 
the cosis for salaries are higher than 
w(' anticipated .. . we would notily the 
state authorities and request they do 
something about it , But we haven 't 
reached complete confidence there's a 
serious problem." 

He added. however. "There isn't a 
lot of money to play around with. 
There are no easy answers." 

The Iowa City Schoolloard wtecl 1-' Tuelday night agalnl1 accepttng an 01· 
lar from tilt JohnlOn County Board oIlupervilOr. to buy ttla Sabin building 
for $700,000. Ttle vote marked Ihe Ihlrd time the county was turned down In 
Ita attempt to purchlH Sabin for tilt conlOlldlation of III offici •. 
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Reagan wants space station 
WASHINGTON - Presidenl Realan will 

inclulil> ,150 million 10 '175 million in bis fiscal I. budgello slart the development ol a space 
stalion. Avialion Week and Space TechnolOlY 
magazine reported Tuesday. 

Administ ration officials have confirmed the 
president will propose the const ruction of such 
a permanent orbiting base in his State of the 
Union message Wl'dnesday nighl to a joint 
session of Congress. 

Andropov rejects dialogue 
MOSCOW - President Vuri Andropov 

Tuesday. in his fi rst response to President 
Reagan's speech Jan. 16. rejected any 
renewl'd Soviet·Ameril'an dialogue until U.S. 
medium-range nuclear missiles are removed 
from Europe. 

" The American leadership has nOI given up 
ils intentions to conduct talks with us from a 
position of strpngth. from positions of threats 
and pressure." Andropov was quoted as saying 
in thp Communi~t Party newspaper Pravda. 

Quoted ... 
I like a I/UY who's crusty. 
-Iowa men's basketball Coach George 

Raveling talking about what type of team 
leader he would like on his squad. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories 0 1\ headlines. If II reporl is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
claritication will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Klng'S dream celebrated by 
group" (01. Jan. 23). it was Incorrectly reported 
that Lawrence Williams 01 Cedar Rapids delivered 
Martin Luther King's "I have a dream" speech at a 
Jan. 20 program commemorating King. Actually. 
UI law studenl Russell Pierce gave Ihe speeCh; 
Williams delivered an invocation at the event. Also, 
in the same story. 11 was Incorrectly reported Ihat 
Gus Smith was coord lnalor ot the event. AClually, 
law student Slephen Gregory was the coordinator; 
Smith was master of ceremonies for the program. 
The 01 regrels the errors. 
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Events 
Tile University Caree" Oltlce will hold a resume 

seminar trom 11:30 to 12:20 p.m. In the Union 
tnd lana Room. The locus will be on business 
resume writing. 

"Au.rtlve Behavior and POlitical Acllvl.m" will 
be the loplc of e speech sponsored by The 
ASSociated Professional and Facully Women trom 
12:00 to 1:30 p.m. In the Union Conlln'ental Dining 
Room. 

The tIIm "Body Image and Sexuality al Altected 
by Cancer a~d It. Tr.atm,nt" will be be shown at 
12:10 p.m. and again at 12:50 p.m. In Ihe Health 
Sciences Library. 

Th, Unlveralty Carae" Ottlca will hold a 
registration meeting from 2:30 to 3:20 p.m. In the 
Indiana Room In the Union. The focus Is on
campus Interviews. 

" Pollih Film Theory : Tha Thaory of 
T.chnologlcal Raproductlon" will be the topic of a 
lecture by Professor Aleksander Kumor, Polish 
Academy of SCience and Lellers. at 3:30 p.m. In 
Room 106 Gilmore Hall. Sponsored by The 
Division at Broadcasting and Film of 
Communication and Theatre Arts, The Program In 
Comparative literature. and The Ollioe of the Vice 
PreSident tor Academic Affairs. 

Vlce·presldenllal candidate . Barbara Marx 
Hubbllrd will speak In the Union Minnesota Room 
al 3:30 p.m. Sponsored by Siudents of the New 
Age. 

Th. Public Ralallon. Siudeni Socl.ty of 
America will meet at 5 p.m. in Room 308 
Communications Center. 

The Office 01 Inlernallonat Educallon & 
Service, will sponsor a review at requirements and 
appllcallon procedures lor Rotary International 
scholarships from 3:30 10 4:30 p.m. In Ihe 10'(Ya 
InternaUonal Center. Second Floor. Jelterson 
Building. 

Studanl Senate Stal. R.latlon, Commill .. 
meels al 5 p.m. In Ihe Siudeni Senate Ottlce. 

A DilorlentaUon Crllicllm S ... lon will be lleld 
al 6 p.m. in Room 207 Wesley House. Sponsored 
by Disorientation Collective. 

Tile Unlverally Leclur. Commltt .. will meet 
Irom 6:30 to 8 p.m. In Room 70 Schaeller Hall. 

Tile UI Cltlzans Plrty will meet at 7 p.m. In Ihe 
Union Michigan State Room. 

Tile UI Sailing Club will meal at 7 p.m. In Ihe 
Union Minnesota Room . 

The movl. "Fall .. t." will be shown at 7 p.m. In 
Lecture Room " \Ian Allen Hall. Sponsored by 
Campaign for Nuclear Dlsarmamenl and 
Physicians for Social Responsibility. 

Jlrr Thom ... director at the Advocator Welfare 
Answering Service. will discuss wellare advocacy 
and answer questions about public asslslanca al7 
p.m. at the Mark IV Community Cenler. Sponsored 
by People tor economic Justice. 

Alpha Klppa P,I , profassional business 
fraternity. will hold lis Spring Smoker al8 p.m. In 
lhe Lucas Dodge Room ot Ihe Union. 

The I Work' Dance Company will hold a lecture 
lind demonslrallon at 6 p.m. In lhe Dance Center. 
118~ E. College SI. 

The II,e~uat Support Qroup will hold a 
buslnesa meeting at 8 p.m. in the Union Princeton 
Room. 

A famlnl't theology .tudy group will meelln Ihe 
Lutheran Cempus Ministry Lounge II 8 p.m. 

TartuHa &panola will be held It 8 p.m. In the 
Union Wheelroom. Sponsored by lhe Spanish 
Houte. 

Stammlich, sponlOred by lhe Department of 
German, will be held at 8 p.m. In Joe's Plane . 

TIIa .11" and Circle chapter 01 Monllr Board 
will meet at 8 p.m. In lhe Orant Woad Room olille 
Union . 

Evenl .... """ win be held from 8:30 to 1 0 
p.m. In the Lutheran CllmpUi Ministry Lounge II 
Old Brick. Cllnlon and Market alr88ta. 

. 
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Bahns enters two 
pleas. of not g'uilly 
By Patricia Reuter 
Sla" Writer Courts 

1 Dozen Carnations 
-.......... Regular 12.50 

S3.18 Cash & Carry 

Hyacinth Plants 11al8 
Cash & Carry 

Azalea Plants 1 Dozen Daisies 

12.41 
:;. By Su •• n Yager 

Special to The Dally Iowan 

:' To make room ror an pX[lerilmE~ 
· machine. the radiology depa 

Thomas Bahr Bahn, pleaded nol 
guilty in Johnson County District Court 
Tuesday 10 one count of rirsl-degree 
theft and one count or false use of a 
rinancial instrument. 

charged with stealing a ca r belonging 
to Mark Gifford and for OMVUI. after 
he was "observed driving in an erratic 
maMer" and "crossing the double 
yellow lines [our times within one 
block." 

,E~~II, .:. UI Hospitals has received 
:. the state Board of Regents 

Bahns was charged Jan. 6 with using 
an "administrative" banking card to 
withdraw more than $3'1,000 from two 
automatic·teller bank machines in 
December. The card was accidently 
left in a machine at the American 
Federal Savings and Loan Association, 
132 E. Washington St. 

Bahns' apartment was searched un
der warrant Dec. 211 by Iowa City 
police who found envelopes containing 
approximately $7.500 in ~ and ,20 bills 

Bahns wa s released from the 
Johnson County "Jaii Jan.lO on '10,000 
bond. His trial is scheduled to begin 
April 23. 

• • • 
Larry James Cole pleaded not guilty 

Tuesda v to two counts of second· 
degree 'thert and one coun t of third of· 
fense operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated. 

Court documents state that Cole was 
cha riled Dec. 18 with the thert of an 
automobile belonging to Steve Clark. 
On Jan. 9 Cole was arrested and 

Cole was also cha rged with opera ting 
a motor vehicle while barred from 
driving, but has not yet entered a plea 
on that charge. 

Cole is currently in the Johnson 
County Jail under " ,500 bond. His trial 
is scheduled for March 26. 

• • • 
Charged were Wed in Johnson 

County District Court Tuesday against 
Kimberly Stormoen. 609 B, Maynower 
Apts., on two counts or first-degree 
false use of a financial instrument. 

Stormoen, a VI fre hman, allegedly 
wrote checks to the Union Bookstore 
and BJ Records, 6Ya Dubuque St.. total· 
ing $215.38 on the account of Kri s. A. 
Falb. The checks were drawn on ac
counts at Iowa Stale Bank &. Trust 
Company. 102 S. Clinton St. , and the 
First National Bank of West Union, 
Iowa. 

Stormoen's preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Feb.10. 

THE COST OF A FULL PROGRAM 
AVERAGES S300·to S700 PER WEEK!! 

(Depending on Weight Loss) 

T hi n k : 1) How much do you spend at the hairdresser? 
2) How much do you spend on larger size clothes? 
3) How much have you spent on "Oiel Pills", "Fad Pill 
Supplements". "Gimmick Pre-Package Foods" or 
"Ridiculous Blood Test"? 

ISN'T IT WORTH YOUR TIME AND MONEY 
TO GET YOUR HEALTH BACK INTO SHAPE WITH 
"PROFESSIONAL NURSE COUNSELING" 

Lights cause near miss at RR 
By Jeff Eichenbaum 
Staff Writer Police beat 

I ! TREMENDOUS DISCOUNT! 6 
6PAY FOR WEIGHT LOSS ONLY '1 
I FREE STABILIZATION FREE MAINTENANCE. Rollip Ostra nde r , 35 Westmi nster 

St. . was almost hit by a train on U.S. 
Highway 6 Tuesday morning because 
of faulty waming lights. which failed to 
work. according to an Iowa City police 
reJ1ort. Ostrander told police he drove 
up to the train crossing and saw "two 
engines approaching about 20 feet 
away." He sa id he was not hurt, but he 
was "very upset." 

• • • 
Bill Robinson, 140 Holiday Lodge, N. 

Liberty. Iowa , reported to UI Campus 
Security Tuesday that his pocket com· 
puter, valued at $260, was stolen from 
his ortice in Van Allen Hall during the 
week or Jan. 7-14. 

Charged: Anne C. Clavin, 811 B 
Mayflower Residence Hall. Sue A. McKim. 
726 0 Mayflower. and Kimberly A. Sior. 

moen. 609 B Mayflower. wero charged 
Tuesday with false use ot a finarlClal In· 
strument for lorglng checks at Ihe Union 
bookstore last November. according to 
campus security. 

Theft: Stanley Hockman, 1501 Wonder 
Way. Fair~leld. Iowa. reponed 10 Iowa Cily 
police Tuesday that numerous Items were 
stolen trom the trunk ot his Audi 5000 
when It was broken Inlo at Paglial's Pizza 
parking lot. 302 E. Blooming ton 51. 

Chlrged: Mark Miller, "23 Maple St .• 
was charged with lifth-degree theft and 
assault with injury atter employees of the 
K·Mart Discount Store. 901 Hollywood 
Blvd., called Iowa City police with a 
shoplifting complalnl. 

Theft : Rodrigo Carraminana . 354 
Hawkeye Court , reported 10 campus 
security that his wallet was slolen with $60 
cash Inside. The wallet Is valued al $10. 

COMPLETE 
GYMNASTICS 
INSTRUCTION 

• Tots (20 to 36 months) 
• Pre-School (3 to 5 years) 
• Beginner through Advanced 
• Boys & Girls Classes 
• Weekday & Sat. A.M. 

Class Times 
• Classes Start Feb. 1st 

. ~~~ , N ~~ eW·l ~~ 
. Pioneers , 

CO-Op 
"Your communlty-owned 

Nituril Food Store" 
M·F 10 Lm.-' p.m.; Set. "'; Sun. 12-5 

22 South Vin Buren 

SPECIALS FOR JAN. 25-30 

9:00 . 10:00 a.m. 

10: 15 · \1 :15 a.m. 

4:00 . 5:00 p.m. 

5: 15 6: 15 p.m 

LOSE SAFELY 12 Ibs In 3 weeks 20 Ibs . In 5 weeks 50 Ibs. In 17 weeks 
~May vary with each Individual) 

- WE GUARANTEE YOUR WEIGHT LOSS -
(If you lollow the program) 

C@j0WACITY 

WEIG~!4 ~::'~r!~ Or. 

low. City. Iowa .. 
PHONE 
338-9775 

~ .. .., . , ...... fl"_H •• It, ~ 

WO WOI WO 

WO WO 

~Ol WO 

WO WO 

11 :45·12:45 pm 
WO 

4:30·5: 30 pm 
WO 

WO 60 minute WORKOUT of stretching. aerobiC condlllonlng, muscle tomng 
WO ADV 75 minute ADVANCED WORKOUT for regular pafllCIp;lnts - we'lI push harder 

WO I 60 minute WORKOUT led al a moderate pace. emphasis on indiVidual pacing 

I cla55 $3 1 10 classes 520 I J month unlimned $35 1 3 month unlimited · $75 
Family members of same household bUYing two packages second at half price 

Package rales good lor any class come when you can. 

Dell is back from Vacation and he's in a 
Good Mood! 

So take advantage of these sale prices' on great 
merchandise! 

Low Sodium 
SWISS CHEESE ......•..... LI. $2.55 Entire Stock of Nylon Running Shorts & Tops 
Parboiled Cracked Wheat 
BULBAR ..•..•..•••...•.. LB. 370 
Salted or Unsalted 
ROASTED IOYUS •.•.••.•• LB. 820 
Mild, Medium or Extra hot 
PACE PICAITE ••••••••••• IIZ. S1.02 
Plain or Hot 
SAllAS TOITW CHIPS .... 1 LI. U. ZI 
Expeller Pressed 
COIl OIL ............... LI. '1.118 
Sesame-Rice 
s,irII Pa. ......... .... ,. LI. lie 
NuLlfe Mixed Tocopherol 
VlTAIIIII E, 400 II. 10 ....... 14.112 
Texas 48ct. 

(Values to $15.95) 
BTR Running Suits (Reg. $35.95) 

Dunbrooke Black w /Gold Trim Jackets (Reg. $26.95) 

Don Alleson Jacket White w /Gold & Black Trim 

Swingster Quilted Black Jackets (Reg. $37 .50) 

All O.P. Sweaters (Reg. $39.95) 

Mesh Iowa Football Jerseys (Reg. $23.95) 

Rugby Shirts Gold w /Black Pinstripes ($34.95) 

(Reg. 31" 

12:45·1'45 pm 
WO 

$1050 

$2010 

$20.5 

'2295 

$2515 

'2915 

'17t5 

$2508 
lED BIlAPEFIlUT ........... •. 20e 
8IEEI WF LmUCE ....... 11111149C 
88cl. 
UVEL ORAIIES • • .. .. • .. ... •. lie 

Grey Iowa Football Jerseys (Reg. $11 .95 ) 

White Iowa Gatsby Caps (Reg. 10.95) t~~ 
. Theel ara mlmber prices. Non-rnember, add 5%. 
Working member, r-'" a 10% dIIcount. Sale Begins MOD., Jan. %3 & Ends Sun., Jan. 29 . 

Upper Leval. Old Capitol CtnItr 
M·F 10:00·8:00: Sat. 10:00,5:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 

.. elpenditures to remodel two 
::- seventh Ooor of Boyd Tower. 
. The machine is a 2G-foot I 

(computed tomographic) ><;dlll .... L'! 
being tested a t the Ul Hospitals 
clinical evaluation sites in the n 
Dean Borg, hospital spokesman. 

The machine will cost the 
million. he said, but arter it is 
marketed it will cost ,1.7 millio 

The cine cr is an improveme 
regular cr scanning system 
perform dynamic sludies of 
body, said John Remmert, 
lor the radiology department. 
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: Beginning this spring 
Senate will offer a $500 

t • 
· dents who do not qualify [or 
: schola rships. 
: It has been dubbed the worki 
: scholarship by its founders and 

Quirements presently stand a 
; must work 20 hou rs a week, 
: need. be a full·time studenl and 
· ned at least a 2.5 grade point a 
: The senate has $17.463.35 in 
: dation. Senate Treasurer Dave 
: Sen. Mike Price started worlti 
: details of using this money to 

scholarship last fall . 
: ,The sum accumulated in the 
: the senate held a number of 
: a Project Aid fund for 
:. money wenl undetected for 
• said Tuesday. 

Lasl year's Senale Vice Presi 
: Rami rez, found out about the 
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$1,000 per month durinR 
year. The Air force has a new 

aid PIORf3lll for sludents in various 
. fidds. Both juniors and seniors 

Find OUI loday if you qualify. 
program. Contact: 

Ralston (319) 351-2076 
CalICoUed 

:~: BOyd Tower floor will be redone 
~· to house n~w $1.3 million X-ray 
::: By SUU" Yager 

Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

:: To make room for an experimental X-ray 
'. machine, the radiology department of the 

The CT passes radiation through the body 
and creates a computer-assisted picture on 
a screen arter several seconds, he said. 

However, Remmert said, the cine CT 
creates a moving picture on the screen. 

will not completely replace CT because it 
does. not provide the ability to do some 
kinds of imaging that the CT can do, such as 
abdominal studies. 
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City to get new Happy Joe's 
By Greg Phllby 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A Happy Joe's Pizza & Ice Cream Parlor will 
be opening in Iowa City before April 1 if 
remodeling goes as planned, according to owner 
John Danneman. 

remodeled," Danneman said. "There is nothing 
left in there ... no walls, no ceiling, no light fix
tures. We're even tearing half of the noor out to 
put in the plumbing and two bathrooms. 

.t~~~l~ .'. UI Hospitals has received approval from 
.. lIIe state Board of Regents for $200,000 in 
I. expenditures to remodel two rooms on the 
~. seventh noor of Boyd Tower. 

"YOU CAN COMPARE it to Ihe dif
ference between a photograph and a mov
ing picture," he said. 

He said, however, "They do know that it 
(cine CT) can do imaging that other types 
of X-ray can not do." 

Happy Joe's will locate its business in a for
mer QuikTrip building located lit 225 S. Gilbert 
St. The building has been empty since the 
QuikTrip store moved across the street early 
last month. 

"The contractors promised to be done in 60 
days, which 1N0uid put it (the completion date) 
around the 23rd or 24lh of March," he said. 

TLOSS-

PHONE 
338·9775 

4 3()'5:30 pm 
WO 

I 3 month unlimited $75 
second at half price 
you can 

rday 

10. 119 ~SI 5flRl 

s in a 

12:45-1:45 pm 
wo 

$1050 

$20°0 
$2095 

$2295 

$2515 

$2915 

$1715 

$2581 

~~ 
UPPIf Ltv". Old CapnOi CenIar 
M·F 10:00 - 8:00; SaL 10:00 ·1.110 
Sund8y , 2:00 - 5:00 

- The machine is a 2O-foot long cine CT 
(computed tomographic) scanning system 
being tested at the VI Hospitals as one of 12 
clinical evaluation sites in the nation, said 
Dean Borg, hospital spokesman. 

The machine will cost the hospital $1.3 
million, he said, but after it is tested and 
marketed it will cost $1.7 million. 

The cine cr is an improvement over the 
regular CT scanning system because it can 
perform dynamic stUdies of organs in the 
body, said John Remmert, administrator 
lor the radiology department. 

The cine CT, which was ~riginally 
developed for hea rl studies, can be used on 
other parts of the body as well, Remmert 
said. 

The machine may help to expand the 
capability to diagnose heart disease 
because it can show the actual flow of blood 
to the heart chambers. It is therefore able 
to pick up blood clots more quickly, he said. 

"You can actually see how that (the 
blood) is moving, while a still picture won't 
pick that uP." Remmert said. 

Remmert said he is not certain of the 
future of cine CT, but he said it probably 

The remodeling is needed because the 
new machine is so large and needs ad
ditional air-conditioning and electricity, he 
said. "The heat output is tremendous from 
computers." , 

Remmert also said the radiology depart
ment does not presently have the facilities 
to accommodate the machine. "Boyd 
Tower was designed and built before CT 
was even in existence 20 years ago." 

Borg said the remodeling will begin in 
late March and will be completed in early 
June. 

The machine will be installed soon after 
the remodeling is finished, Remmert said. 

Mike Meroney, QuikTrip's division manager 
for Iowa, said the deal was closed Friday. He 
said the building and land were formerly leased 
by QuikTrip from out-of-state investors in 
Oklahoma . Meroney served as an "inter
mediate" in the transaction. 

Danneman, who lives in Monticello, Iowa, 
said construction on the new Happy Joe's 
building should have begun Tuesday. 

"EverythinR is RoinR to be completely 

mE NEW FRANCHISE will be smaller than 
most Happy Joe's, according to Danneman, and 
will seat between 75 to 80 people. It will oHer 
delivery and carry-out services, and will be ac
cessible to handicapped people: 

Danneman estimated the total cost of 
purchasing and remodeling the land and 
building at $500,000. 

. Danneman also owns Happy Joe restaurants 
In Monticello, Oelwein and Oskaloosa, Iowa, and 
has been trying to locate in Iowa City for 
several months. 

· Senate to offer $500 scholarship 
SALE By Dan Hauser 

SlaffWrller 

; Beginning this spring the UI Student 
Senate will offer a $500 scholarship to stu-

t • 
· dents who do not qualify for most other 
: scholarships. 
: It has been dubbed the working person's 
: scholarship by its founders and as the re

quirements presently stand applicants 
; must work 20 hours a week, show financial 
; need, be a full-time student and have ear
• ned at least a 2.5 grade point average. 
: The senate has $17,463.35 in the VI Foun
: dation . Senate Treasurer Dave Diers and 
: Sen,. Mike Price started working out the 
: details of using this money to establish a 
· scholarship last fall . 
: ;roo sum accumulated in the 19605 after 
: lIIe senate held a number of fund raisers for 
: a Project Aid fund for students. "The 
: money w nt undetected for years," Diers 
· said Tuesday. 
· Last year's Senate Vice President Victor 
.. Ramirez, found out about the amount in the 

HUNrs 

TOMATO 
SAUCE 

HV-VEE 

LONG 
SPAGHm 

HI·DlI 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

senate's coffers and hoped to see it go to 
the senate-sponsored daycare centers. But 
nothing ever came of his wishes. 

want the money to go to someone who Is 
trying to work his or her way through 
college and "can't call mom or dad for 
money," Price said. 

• 

I 

I 
I 

SHOES ON RACKS 

BUY YOUR FIRST 
PAIR AT REGULAR 

PRICE ... 

DIERS SAID the money was first inten
ded for schola rships and will fund one $500 
scholarship this semester. Next year the 
senate will continue to give out one every 
fall semester and two every spring 
semester. 

The senate sponsored a scholarship in the 
early 19705, but stopped giving out 
scholarships, according to Price, because 
many senators ended up receiving the 
scholarship money themselves. 

This time the senate intends to be more 
careful with its money and allow the VI 
Financial Aid office to chIlO e recipients. 

Because the recipient will be required to 
work 20 hours a week, the senate is only 
a king that he or she maintain a 2.5 grade 
point average. Price said if a student is 
working 20 hours a week it is hard to get a 
3.0. He said the grade point average will 
be the " last determiner" for the 
scholarship. 

Diers said the senate will be able to con
tinue the scholarship annually because the 
UI Foundation is investing the senate's 
m,463.35 in Putnam Capital Management, 
a Boston investment firm , The account will 
collecllO percent intere t each year to pay 
for the three scholarships. 

THEN YOUR 
2nd PAIR $ 
FOR ONLY 

Catherine Wilcox, UI assistant director 
of student finacial aid, said the scholarship 
is still in its "preliminary draft" and that 
she still has to work out the requirements 
with Diers. 

Price and Diers included the 2O-hour 
work week as a qualification because they 

Diers aid the financial aid office will be 
sending out lellers to the UI undergraduate 
colleges asking them each to nominate two 
candidates for the scholarship. The final 
decision will be made by the financial aid 
office. 

EATING BEGINS 
WITH GOOD SHOPPING! 

40 SIZE SUNKIST NAVEL 

ORANGES 
S ... 

FOR 

Ad prices 
good Jan. 25 

to Jan. 31, 
1984. 

Open 7 am to 
1Q pm 7 days 

a week 

Four 
locations: 

Iowa City -

501 Holly
wood Blvd., 

1st Ave. & 
Rochester, 

1201 North 
Dodge 

Coralville -
Lantern Park 

Plaza 

John Morrell 
Reg. Thick or Garlic 

BOLOGNA 

Buy 2 ~fl~ Get 
An 8 Pack' of [$a] FREE 

REG. PRICE FOR 
2 PIZZAS at 3.29 • •• • • .6.58 
8 PACK of PEPSI 

... 1.63 (Plus Deposit) • • • · .. 
Total REG PRICE • • • • • $8.21 

SALE PRICE FOR 
2 PIZZAS at 2.99 •••.• 5.98 
PLUS FREE PEPSI 
YOU SA VE ...... $2.23 

'ENERlt 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

POTATO 
CHIPS OIl. 

.... : .. 
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UI to send PDP satellite on 1985 shuttle mission 
By D.wn Ummel 
Special to The Deily Iowan 

The March 19115 flight of the Space 
Shuttle Discovery will mark the next 
appearance of the UI's Plasma 
Diagnostics Package, which has been 
equipped to fly independently of the 
shuttle as a subsatellite. 

Gerald Murphy, operations manager 
of the PDP research team, said at a 
pre.ss conference Tuesday that the 
reconstructed PDP will be able to "get 
off the arm and move farlher away 

from the space shuttle." 
When the PDP made its first space 

showing on the March 1812 Space Shut
tle Columbia mission, it was suspended 
outside the shuttle by a 5G-foot remote 
control arm to examine the elec
trically charged particles that make up 
the plasma gas surrounding the earth. 

Murphy said the Discovery flight 
will allow the mechanical arm to 
releaS<' the PDP satellite farther into 
space, "about a football Held away" 
from the shuttle. The shuttle will then 
gradually pull away from the PDP un· 

til the two are more than 50 kilometers 
apart . 

BILL KUR11I, science manager for 
the PDP, said at the end of the 
package's free night tests the shuttle's 
arm will retrieve the PDP and return 
it to Earth for use in future space 
flights. Originally the PDP was to stay 
in space and eventually burn up when it 
re- entered the Earth 's atmo phere. 

Kurth said the cost to make the 
satellite recoverable was budgeted at 
$425,000, but the work has been a "less 
expensive effort than we thought. " 

" It 's a reusable 'resource similar to 
the shuttle itself." Kurth said of the 
650-pound PDP. which will travel Fri
day to Goddard Flight Center in Green
belt. Md .• Cor tests. 

During tht' 1985 night. the PDP will 
examine the effects of Spacelab flights 
breaking through the layer of plasma . 
Murphy said great amounts of water. 
comparable to what is released from 
firinll the shuttle's rocket thrusters, 
"can rapidly deplete the plasma" and 
create a "pIa ma hole." 

Damage to the plasma could lessen 

Eastern college may tap Farrell 
By Emily Hltchl. 
Staff Wnter 

William J . Farrell, UI associate vice 
president for Educational Develop
ment and Research, may oon choo e 
to leave for another position, but ad
ministrators hope he will decide to 
stay. 

Farrell is one of five candidates for 
the position of president at Plymouth 
State Collelle in Plymouth, N.H. 

Plymouth College administrators 
are reluctant to discuss the topic, but 
Steve Campbell, iJ reporter for the 
college newspaper. believes Farrell is 
the selection committee's flr ' t choice. 

The rommillee's choicl' Will be an
nounced Feb: 2 in Plymouth . Campbell 
said. and tht' selected ca ndidatl' will b(' 

present. 
Although Farrell admitted ht' IS one 

of the five (·andidatcs. he declinl>d to 
comment on thc subject. 

Duan Sprt'istersbach. UI vice presI
dent for Edurational Developmt'nt and 
Research, said of Farrell'S possible 
mov(', "I wish him well but J hope that 
he decid(>s to stav here. 

" We treasure his contri butions 
greatly. He is a verv talented and im
portant member of the staff of the Un
iversity of Iowa," Spreistershach said. 

FARRELL HOLDS A doctorate In 

Eogli h from the Univer ity of Wiscoo
sin, and htl ~ bern .IS ociate virj> pr('si
dent for r('S('ar('h since 1975. 

He has bl>;'11 Involv('d 10 lIent'ralinll 
external r!'S('arc'h support for the UI. 

Through his t'florts ('ontribullons to the 
UI have increast'd more than 100 per
Ct'nt in thl.' past fnur ~·l'ars. 

Some of thr rt'search projects 
Farrell ha~ ocen dlrectlv Involved In 
implementinl( include: a 'publlc policy 
prollram for the Iowa Lc~I 'latuT(! on 
environmental amI land USI! Issues. a 
new health services r('~can'h ccnter, 
and an cxperimental course !If review
inll the perforlmng arts. 

Th(' other f(tur ('andidates for the 
Plymouth State Cnll('III' preSidency art' 
Rosemary Beslion. oC Castleton Statl' 
College in Wrmont ; Michael Rlt'cards 
or Hunter Coll!'!!:e In Nt'w Yllrk Cit .. ; 
Roocrt McCoy al Kenl Stme Univer
sity In Ohio; and Gordon Lamb at the 
Universit.v of Texas In 50ln Antonio 

Grand jury decides not to prosecute Oehler 
Iowa City lawyer Jay Oehler will not 

bave to face criminal cha rges in con· 
nection with his handling of the 
Wagner-Murphy Foundation and the 
Gertrude M. Murphy trust funds. 

A Johnson County Grand Jury heard 
testimony in the case Oct. 18 and 
decided not to indict Oehler. 

Oehler. who was trustee of the funds, 
was accused of mishandling them in a 
lawsuit filed in 1982. The $1.6 million 

suit was brought by two new trustees 
who were named after Oehler received 
adverse publicity concerning his ad
ministration of the funds in 1981. 

The Wagner-Murphy Foundation was 
established by Gertrude Murphy in 
1965. The estate included farmland 
near U.S. Highway 218, where con
struction of an intersection was plan· 
ned south of Iowa City . 

Murphy's purpose in establishing the 
trust was to benefit UI law students 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes free of 
charge, no obligation. Tben you decide if you want u..n ~ 
to continue for the entire semester. The full price of our 
services is $12.99 including tax & delivery. 

4.7 
4:8 
4:13 
4:16 
19:103 
t9:130 
22 :MI 
22:M7 
22:58 
25 :14 

Gen. Chem I 
Gen Chern II 
Prin. Chem I 
Prin. Chern Lab I (UtI 
Soc. Set . Fund. Comm. 
Legal" Ethic. Iss. in Comm 
Basic Malh Tech I 
Quant I 
Quant II 
Masterpieces or Music 

29:08 
29 :50 
34 :1 
37 :3 
60:1 
61 :164 
71 :120 
72:150 
98 :08 

Basic PhysiCS 
(Sec. A.B.C) Mod. Aslron . 
Prine. or Soc. 
Am mal Biology 
Anatomy 
Oen. Mlcrobiol. (14.50) 
Drugs. Nature. Act. In Use 
Intermediate Physiology 
Pathology (14 .50) 

.511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 

SELECTED 
COLLE.CTIONS 

30 S. Clinton 
Iowa City 
(319) 338-0536 

Hours 
Mon., 10-9 

Tues.-Sat., 10-5 
Sun., 12-5 

with proceeds from the fund . 
The Gertrude M. Murphy trust fund 

was established to provide income for 
Murphy during her Iifellme. The fund 
included two downtown building on 
East College Street that Gringo's 
restuarant and the Fieldhouse bar now 
occupy. 

Aft r Mllrphy died her assets were 
to be given to the Wagner-Murphy 
Foundation . 

Ullaw students received no aid from 
the foundation during the time Oehler 
was trustee rrom 1965 to 1981. 

The lawsuit wa spltled out of court 
in 1983, with Oehler paying $257.000 in 
cash and returning land valued at 
$186,000 to the trust . 

Arcording to N. William HlIles, dean 
of thc UI College of Ldw, the a '~e ts of 
the Wagner-Murphy trust were given 
to the law school In December. 

FAIL SAFE 
Tonight at 7:00 pm 
Lecture Room I 
Van Allen Hall 
Free & open to the public 
Fail Sale (1964, 111 minutes) is a chilling story of an accidental, 
irreversible launch of a nuclear attack on Moscow. It exposes the 
uncontrollable nature of the arms race and the alarming possibility of 
accidental world destruction. Directed by Sidney lument and starring 
Henry Fonda as the President. 

Sponsored by the Campaign for Nudear Disarmament and the 
PhYSicians for Social Responsibility. 

University Lecture Committee 
Environmental Law Students 
U of I Students for Mondale 

Invite You To Meet and Hear 

speak about 
II A SAFER WORLD" 
Thursday January 26, 1984 

1:45 p.m. 
IMU Ballroom 

For further information call 351-9190 

in the shuttle's orbit to see if we can its ability to screen the Ea rth from 
harmful doses of radiation, Kurth said. 

THE PDP WILL also playa part in 
studyinll the "interaction of electron 
beams with the atmosphere." Kurth 
said. He said this will help explain the 
Northern Lillhls phenomenon, which is 
the re ull of an "electron beam 
crashing into the upper levels of the 
Earth's iono phere and causing a 
glow." 

score a hit." Murphy said. t. 
Murphy sa id, "Shooting electron 

beams into the plasma is a neat way to 
tickle it and see how it responds." 

With the PDP sitting inside the 
plasma, the shllttle will " fire electron 
beams at the PDP [rom certain points 

The PDP is one of 12 experiments 
that will fly a boa rd the Space Shuttle 
Discovery in 1985. Some others will eJI
amine the composition or co mic rays, 
and takc a look at the effects or I, 
w~ightlessness on human bone 
deterioration and on the fibrous 
material that strengthens plant stems. 
Kurth said. 

Have You 
Got 

Dry Skin? 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Try our skin lotions, bath 
oils, soaps, body creams, 
facial care systems, and 
much more at ... 

RATE 
SHEET. 

HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOVNTS: 
HI-FI Investor: 

Business and personal investment account 
otferfng lim ited transactions. 
Balance or $25,000 and above 

$2.500 minimum balance to $24.999.99 

HI-FI Transactor: 
Unlimited check-writing on personal accounts. 
$2.500 minim um balance and above 
Rates ertective through January 30. 1984 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $2.500. Automatically renewable. 

8.85% 
8.75% 

7.00% 

Rate remains the same throughout tile Investment period. 
Rates ertectlve through January 30, 1984 . 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $500. Automatically renewable. 

8.25ro 
8.35% 
8.95'10 
9.35% 

Rate remains the same throughoul the Investmenl period. 
Rates erfactive through January 30. 1984 

1 Year 
1 V2 Year 
2 Year 
2Y2 Year 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF D.EPOSIT: 

9.70% 
9.95'10 

10.15% 
10.65% 
10.70% 

Rates. determined dally. are available upon request ror single maturity 
certirlcates for deposits $2.500 or greater ror periods or up to one y8ll. 
The rates on these tertiricates are slratifled as determined by the 
length or time as well as amount or investment. 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: 
IRA Investment Certificates: 

DetailS previously set forth for Investment certilicates apply with the 
rates as rollows: 
Rates alractive through January 30. 1984 

1 Year 
1'/2 Year 
2 Year 
2% Year 
3 Year 

Golden IRA Account: 
No minimum deposit required. 
Rates effective through January 31. 1984. 

9.70% 
9.95'1. 

10.15% 
10.65% 
10.95% 

9.48% 
Federally Inlured by F.O.l .C. Early encashment on any of the above 
Instrum~nts may result in a substantial penalty. 

II 
1m IOWA STATE BANK 
II & TRUST COMPANY II Iowa City and Coralville 356-5800 Member FDIC 
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tria 
city'$hun 
By Patrici. Re 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City 's ~an relati 
policies came ~r scrutin) 
Johnson County istrict a 
Tuesday as tesli :r continue 
Linda Eaton 's la'lil-against 
city. Eaton, whWas the ci 
first female fire ler, is Sl 

the city, City nager ) 
Berlin, Assistant ty Mana 
Dale Helling a Fi re 
Robert Keating more 

• $940,000. She clai 0 have 
fered sex disc.ri ation 
harassment while 
lhe (j re departm 
1'117 to May 1980. 

Eaton's attorney 
asked Keating 
of training was u ed 
fire department 
arrival. Keating 
who worked in 
Relations depa 
lalked to fi re l1f'ruh"," 

ployees "several 
Eatoo's first day on 

ACCORDING TO 
the next instance of 
"human relations" 
curred when 
discuss the 1 '119 
tion Eaton re<:'I!lv.,u 
to nurse her son 
the fire station. 

UI employees who had 
expect to owe no taxes for 
forms with the UI Payroll 
exemption from federal 

Current exemptions 
Anyone wishing to cun'L1nllln el ~ 

file a new Federal Form 
Ia-W4 with the payroll 
forms are available at the 
121 Easllawn Hall , and the 
fiee , Room Cl35 in the UI 
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I the shuttle's orbit to see if we can 
bre a hit," Murphy said. I. 

urphy said, "Shooting electron I 
into the plasma is a neat way to 
it and see how it responds." 
PDP is one of 12 experiments r' 

t will fly aboard the Space Shuttle 
IltI'r,vPl'v in 1985. Some others will el· 

ine the composition of cosmic rays, 
ta ke a look a t the effects or I' ightlessness on human bone 
rioration and on the fibrous 

tha t strengthen' plant stems, 
said. 
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Eato trial focuses on 
city'~human relations 
By Patricia Re 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City's ~an relations 
policies came u r scrutiny in 
Johnson County istrict Court 
Tuesday as testil1\y continued in 
Linda Eaton's la",t .against the 
city. Eaton, w as the city's 
first female fi re ter, is suing 
the city. City nager Neil 
Berlin, Assistant ty Manager 
Dale Helling a Fire Chief 
Robert Keatipg more than 
$940.000. She claicro have suf· 
fered sex disCIi alion and 
harassment while worked at 
the fi re departm om August 
1977 to May 1980. , 

Eaton's attorney. ra Oleson. 
asked Keating Tue if any type 
oftraining was used repare the 
fire department Eaton 's 
arrival. Keating sai ne Higdon, 
who worked in the 's Human 
Relations departm in 1977, 
talked to fire de ent em
ployees "several ti • prior to 
Eaton's fi rst day on job. 

ACCORDING TO ATING, 
the next instance of ~ type of 
"human relations" jning oc
curred when Higdonlumed to 
discuss the 1979 civil rt;; injunc
tion Eaton received ~ing her 
to nurse her son whi1~ duty at 
the fi re station. Keat. said the 

ruling was discussed with the com
mand staff and firefighters .• 

Higdon. who a Iso testified tues
day, generally agreed with 
Keating's recollection of her visits 
to the deoa rtment. 

Witnesses have variously 
defined or perceived "human rela
tions" or "sensitivity" training as 
visits to the fire station by city 
human relations department em
ployees. lectures, "confrontation" 
semina rs and discussions by 
profeSSional counselors and 
movies concerned with harass
ment and discrimination of 
minorities and women in the 
workplace. 

The city's current Human Rela
tions Director, Anne Carroll, 
testifi ed Tuesday she spent time 
with the firefighters, conducting a 
lecture on the city's affirmative 
action policy in late 1980 or early 
1981.. Carroll said the session was 
mandatory for all fire department 
personnel. 

Carroll said that in 1983 the city 
paid ~,OOO to Carl Holmes, a 
professional human relations lec
turer, to meet twice with fire 
department employees. Holmes 
discussed problems that can arise 
when women enter an all-male 
workplace. The meetings were 
mandatory for the command staff 
and volunLary for firefighters. 

New W-4s n~ filing Name II'IIICI 

UI employees who had n x liability in 1982 and 
expect to owe no taxes for ~ need to file new tax 
forms with the VI Payroll ice to maintain their 
exemption from federal an ate income taxes. 

Current exemptions expi .... ebruary 15. 
Anyone wishing to cOntin~eir exemption must 

file a new Federal Form W d a new Iowa Form 
Ia·W4 with the payroll offi y February 21 . The 
forms are available at the ayroll Office, Room 
121 East\awn Hall , and the ospitals Payroll Of
lice. Room e135 in the UI ita Is. 
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UI student wins over $20,000 ~~r~::':;;'!.6'fanit-~~-;';~Y"': 
in prizes on 'Price is Right' 
By Dan HauM' 
StaflWrtter 

"Nancy Kaas, c'mon down. You're the nellt con
testant 01\ 'The Price is Right.' " 

UI student Nancy Kaas saw a dream come true 
during the semester break when she won the show
case worth more than $20,000 on the popular game 
show "The Price is Right." 

"She's crazy," said the winner's older sister Susan 
Kaas, describing her sibling'S present state of 
euphoria. 

The prizes she won on the showcase include a 11184 
Toyota Van, a spa, a trip for two to sunny Acapulco 
and an octagonal fish tank. Kaas got her chance on 
stage by bidding closest to the actual price of a 
~utcher block. 

With the mercury dipping below the zero mark in 
Iowa, Nancy's friends have been trying to convince 
her to take them along to sunny Acapulco since the 
show was taped. 

Nancy said she might have been picked for the 
show because she remarked to the producer in 
charge of selecting contestants from the show's SOIl
member studio audience, "I know which price is 
right." 

"THE CRAZY THING is I watch it every day," 
she said. When she was first planning her trip to 
California her parents got tired of her talking about 
the sho .... 

Susan said Friday sbe and her sister have always 
been bil faJ'S of the game show. "She has always 
wanted to be on the show." 

Nancy's father Jim Kaas said when Nancy called 
to say she had won, he was not "100 percent sure" of 
the validity of the phone call. He said he was finally 

Regular or Diet 

convinced when he heard his daughter had also 
called a npmber of her friends . 

But getting on the show was no easy chore. ac
cording to Nancy. First she arranged last semes~r 
to get tickets to Los Angeles where the show is 
taped. Then she waited in line for four hours to get 
inside the studio. hoping to be one of the lucky ones 
to get picked. 

The suspense dragged on as Nancy was tbe last one 
to get on stage with emcee Bob Barker - who Nancy 
described as looking older up close than on televi· 
sion. Despite the aged appearance of the host, Nancy 
admltted that in her bliss she kissed Barker twice. 

THIS ROUND OF "The Price Is Right" was taped 
Jan. 8 and will fie aired Feb. II and the merchandise 
Nancy won will not be delivered to ber Des Moines 
home untillhen. She can pick up ber van after Feb. 8 
from a Toyota dealer in Des Moines. 

However, despite all of this merriment, Nancy 
said she was not able to keep all of ber merchandise. 
She said the tales for all of the prizes amounts to 
SS,OOO, so she has already agreed to sell her spa to a 
man opening up a spa in Des Moines. The money will 
be used to pay the tall.es. 

And as for the other prizes, Nancy said, "I'll keep 
them." 

The manager of the Des Moines Valentino's Piw 
Parlour was Nancy's competitor for tbe sbowcase. 
Paul Polito bid against Nancy and lost, but to show 
that he is a good sport he is having a pizza party the 
day of show for Nancy and her family and friends. 

POLrro WAS AMAZED that he was picked to be 
one the show and further amazed at the odds of hav
ing three Iowans on the show. Another contestant 
was from Centervilie. Pol1to summed up the whole 
trip by sayin!!. "It was one I(Ood time." 
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. Council outlines its top priorities 
By Carlos Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Tht> Iowa Citv Council Tuesdav unof
ficially S~ liS Priorities on more than 
50 ci[~--r(>lated projects for the next 
fiv(I yt'a rs_ including some items that 
~nll b(' dealt with bv MardI. 

As antirtpated -by Mayor John 
McDonald_ the list of " top priorities-
Included decldlntl whether the city 
~hould bUild a new $50 million sewage 
treatment plant and making safety 
correcltons al Ihe Iowa City Ai rport to 
rCj1'ain rompliance wllh Federal AVla-

tion Admlrustration standards. 
The COUncil. meeting infonnaUy, 

also listed implementing recommenda
tions for downtown and dty-wide park
ing from the Iowa City Parking Com
mittt'e and lIaintng a new ultlity 
franchise With Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Elert nc Co. as other top priotities for 
1984. 

With Its priorlies set, City Manager 
Neal Berlin said ihe couocil could 
"lake the top and high prlonty Items 
and see who (10 dty government' IS go
lOgto be responslbl{' lor those Items." 

THE COUNCIL SET March 1 as the 
dt'adlinl.' for gaining council consensus 
on the length of a nt'w franchise with 
lowa-lilinois_ 'The rouocil must also set 
plilns (or solving the city's sewer plant 
needs by that doIte. 

Althoullh the ('ouncilors agreed on 
setting five levels of priority - top, 
hl~h , moderate, low and lowest -
Shlt'ld~ said the categories are not per
manent and could be chl!nged. 

Oth!'r i sues facing the council in 
coming months inl.'lud completing the 
seven-story downtown Holiday Inn 
hotel. developin/Z and (unding an 

economic development plan, improv
ing city streellipting and reviewing a 
"city space and needs" policy, which 
would help govern Iand-use priorities. 

Al!hough it was listed as one 01 the 
council's lowest priorities, Councilor 
Larry Baker said he hoped it would 
develop a policy regarding newspaper 
vending machines. Baker said the 
machine~ are "an assault of the 
neighborhoods" as well as the 
downtown area. 

" I noticed this week my (street) cor
ner 's been cluttered up with 
newspaper machines," he said. 

C::~I:)::;I ________________________________________________________________________ Co __ n_ti_n~ ___ ~_o_m __ p_ag_e __ ' 

Howrvcr. UI official as oclated 
With AD I beh(le It will ucceed 
whl're MDI hasn-t because o( the 
:upLtior omputer software CADSI 
has to offer. 

The software package CADSI 11'111 
u. IS known as the Dvnanut: Analvsi 
DeSign Software (DADS l. It was 
developed at the ur Center for Com
puter Aided De i n, prunarily through 
extenSI\·c re earch (unded bv the U.S 
Army Tank-Aulomoltve Conimand. 

The UI Center for Computer Aided 
Desi!!n I directed by VI Engineering 
Professor Ed" ard Haug, who IS al 0 

the chairman of the board and chief ex
ecutive olhcer of CADSl. Haug also 
compiled mo I of Ihe information In 

the 143-palle confidenlial buslnes plan. 

THE BUSINES PLAN states, "The 
broad capablllt~· of the DADS code is 
,·a II .. :upl'rtor to any software that is 
Ilr "III be on the market during the 
next two I·ears.·· 

But Korybalski aid he belil:ves 
MDI'_ software "I ven similiar and 
,·ery compelltlve with what Haug's can 
do: ' 

··Th re I no doubt about it .. · 
Korybala ki ald. "We are Viewing 

ADSI as a competilor. He (Raug) i 

11111 f,'t'{'lIe 'ln~' 11l0nl' Iarv reward for 
Ih (' lr ('onlnbllllllns. 

IKRAVESH, WEHAGE and Haug 
,H C' rl'( oj(nl7l'd as aulhors 01 the 
,ollwun' package. known as DynamiC 

, Anal~ . i. De~i!tn Software. which 
ADSI hOPl' ~ to bel(ln m,1 rkellng 

\\llhlll the next lear. 
But several source. Including 

Nikl,we~h ilnd Wehage. claim Haug 
('ollirtbuted the lea~t of the three 10 Ihe 
ac·tual d(lwlopmE'nt of DADS. 

Mcording 10 Nikl'3vesh. he and 
Wchal(c "did l11os1 01 the work on 
th('III"l'tic·;)1 a~peds and WnlinR of Ih(' 
lOADS) pro~rarn . " 

" Haug merely brought In the 
munel': ' Nlkravesh said. 

Wehage agreed with Nikravesh, say
Ing , " It is m~' Impression we did a suD
lantlailimounl of Ih(' work III drn!lop-
109 Ihe lorm bt'hind th(' program and 
we did most 01 Ihe programming 11-
,col\." 
H~u/! said Nikravesh, W('ha~e and he 

planning the same type of company we 
ha"e hl're." 

Kon·balskl also beheves there is d 

good ·chance the market (or Ihese 
software products Will expand In the 
nl'ar future 

Bul Korybalski said he IS confident 
anv advantages CADSl's software has 
o"pr MOl's will probably be short
lived because MDI recently hi red a 
lormer UI graduate tudent who bas 
dOlle extensive work on the DADS 
package. 

The student. Vikram Sohoni, worked 
With Haug at the UI lor the past two 
y·ear before leaVing In December to 
go to MOl. Most of Soholll 's research 
centered around developing practical 
applicalton for the DADS system. 

Soholll, who turned down an offer to 
work at CADSI. agre d with 
Korvbalaskl that MDI "oflers e en· 
hall·v the same kind of service" thaI 
CADSI wi II . 

ANOTHER PROBLEM that may 
plague CADSl's software package, at 
least for Ihe near (uture, is that the 
DADS system Will require substantial 
modification and poliShing before it 
becomes "user fnendly ," Webb said. 

Presentlv the software package IS 
extremely complex and, according to 

ull " c'olllrtbul!'d <'quuil.I " io lh l' 
dl'V('lupment oj DADS. 

Nikr;tl'esh, who said hI' IS conslder
tn/! leaving hiS posilion at the VI 
tollo\\,lIl~ this year, said he had been 
apprlJa('hed by Haug about recei"in/( 
elthc'r a position wlih CADSI or stoek 
In the company, but del'lined Ihe ori el' 
because he didn't Witnt to be asso(,latt'd 
wllh CADSI. 

" I \\ould rathrr ('(mlinue to concen
trale un mv 3cud'lll1(' work and nnt 
beC'OIll(' lO~olvt'd With a tommen·tal 
vellture atlhis lime," Nikrave h said . 

WEHAGE, WHO LEFl' the UI III 

198210 take a position at the U.S. Army 
Tank-Automotive Command, SOlid he 
has not been approached bv the UI con
ccrnin~ compensation for hi s eflorts. 

"But I WOUldn 't be interested In any 
finanCial recognition for my ('crorls 
becau~e It would create a conflict of In
terest With my presenl position," hI' 
saId. 

Accordin/! to Haug. the other UI 

Haug, work mu t be done to "make it 
more lolerant of errors by human 
operator. who are not familiar with 
the syslem." 

The CADSl business plan slates, 
"The existing DADS software package 
Will be refined and developed in two 
phases." 

According to the business plan, this 
phased refinement and development of 
the DADS package is expected to lake 
approximately 10 months. Presently, 
work on the first phase of the refine
mt'nt process is underway at a 
wa rehouse the company has rented on 
the UI's Oakdale campus. 

However, Webb said, "It is going to 
be well over a year before DADS is 
rna rketable." -

Webb, who was dismissed without 
prior notice by CADSl Vice President 
fur Development and Engineering 
Mall Ri7~1i, said efforts to make the 
DADS system "user friendly are going 
dt a snail's pace." 

Webb aid ttie present software 
package "wou ld take someone over six 
months to figure out H they wanted to 
use it." 

WEBB'S DISMISSAL from CADSI 
may lengthen the time needed to refine 
Ihe DADS package even more because 

lac'lIlt" members who will receive 
stock ·m CADS! include George Lance, 
Martin Vanderplocl( and Kyung Kook 
Choi. 

Haug said he Is unsure how much 
stock each of the UI facultv members 
will r ('eive because negotiation bet
ween the VI and venture capital firms 
have not been completed. 

He did ay the UI will receive a 
"minimum 01 30 perCl'lIt of the new 
company 's stock." He added, "I will 
probably receive less than 10 percent" 
of CADSl's stock . 

Haug said he feels the graduate stu
dents who worked on the DADS 
pa('kul(e are being treated fairly by 
CADSI because "all of them were (un
ded on assislant hips ... they werl' paid 
for the work they did." 
Hau~ came to the Ul in 1976, follow

ing 10 years o( conducting research for 
the Depa rlm ent of Defense. 

SINCE COMING to the UI Haug has 
been director ul the UI Cenler for 

he was the only computer programmer 
the company has hired. 

"When Dave left it was a major 
loss," said Pa rviz Nikravesh, UI assis
tant engineering professor, who is 
credited with developing much of the 
DADS package'. 

Nikravesh explained much of the 
refinement work needed on the DADS 
system must be done by a computer 
programmer. 

Haug said Monday that CADSI "is 
still looking for a computer program· 
mer." He added, however, "I don't 
think losing Webb was much of a blow 
to our company." 

Another factor that could hinder 
CADSl's progress is the (act that 
several of the people who developed 
much of the DADS package have either 
lefl the UI or refuse to work for 
CADSI. 

In addition to Sohoni turning down a 
position with CADSI, Nikravesh rejec
ted the possibility o( joining the com
pany, and former UI faculty member 
Roger Wehage, who is also credited 
with developing a large part of the 
DADS package, left the UI in 1982 to 
lake a position at the U.S. Army Tank
Automotive Command in Warren, 
Mich. 

Computer Aided Design. In 1982 the 
center received more than $900,000 in 
research grants, most of which came 
from contracts awarded by the 
Department of Defense. 

According to a confidential business 
plan for CADSI, which was leaked to 
the press last week, Haug will remain 
actively involved in the future opera
tion of CADSI. 

"He will be responsible, in consulla
tion with the board of directors, for es
labllshin~ CADSI product development 
goals and strategy, marketing 
strategy, and financial plans and for 
the performance of the corporation," 
the plan stales. 

However, in an effort to police 
against possible confli cts of intercst 
between CADSI and the Center for 
Computer Aided Design , UI Vice 
President for Finance Dorsey Ellis 
told the sla Ie Boa rd of Regents last 
week tha tan" advisory commi tlee 11'111 
be formed to monitor and advise the 
Center (or Computer Aided Design." 

~tlil1 __________________________________________________________________ Co_n_t_lnu_~ __ ~_o_m_P_B_gS __ ' 

however, that if the school board lion of the facility might be high. 
relocated to land it already owned it " If we slay here, I feel reasonably 
would not have to pay the estimated ' assured we won't be pending that kind 
$670,000 it would cost to purchase of money," he said. 
property (or a new school district Wooldrik said, "In order for us to 
building. II the school district Slayed sell this building without any costs in
put - the supervisor estimated "':" it volved, we are going to have to move 
would have to do $483,000 worth of into another facility in this distnct." 
renovation. IN THE PAST the school district 

Including these two assumptions, the could have moved to Cenlral Junior 
supervisors said county taxpayers High , but that building was torn down 
would save slightly more than $1 last year and the property was sold to 
million if the school board sold Sabin. Mercy Hospital. 

Cronin pointed out, though, that if The county's architect, Roy 
the district relocated it could not Neumann , responding to Cronin 's 
assume the absence o( land costs. He assertion about upgrading costs, said 
added that If the district were to stay the building needed improvement in 
in Sabin, the $483,000 figure for renova - several areas, including its boiler, 

FOUB. CEITT COPIES ••• 
at Zeph71' 014 Brick, on the COl'nel' 

of Clinton " Market. 
Au about 0111' Dl.co11D.t CUdaI 

roof, windows, and the installation of 
an elevator lor the handicapped. 

Cronin slated in an earlier report to 
the school boa rd, "Needed improve
ments will be made over several years 
without a major, single-year impact on 
the district's budget." 

The sehool board and the supervisors 
also tu sled over the Sabin building 's 
location. The supervisors maintain its 
location is ideal for tbe county because 
the county courthouse is across the 
street. 

But Board Member Lynne Cannon 
said the school district needs the 
building's central location for its own 
purposes. 

CANNON ALSO THOUGHT the 

supervisors' $700,000 offer was too 
modest, saying, "I don't think the 
proposition is as serious as I hoped it 
would be." 

She said the supervisors' offer might 
have been a political move designed to 
appeal to taxpayers. 

" I hope my assertions are incorrect 
in this feeling," she added. 

Supervisor Don Sehr responded to 
Cannon by saying the supervisors' in
tent was honest. 

The supervisors presented their of
fer to buy Sabin Dec. 16. The first 
purchase offer by the county was re
jected by voters in 1980 and its second 
offer was rejected by the school hoard 
in 1982. 
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Borrowar 
The budget for fiscal yeB 

to Congress next week addl 
billion. 

Administration officials 
substantially before 1988, a 
all goes well and there is 
not another recession. 
recessioo, are likely to 
to the higher deficits. 

The budget will show 
spending and a 14 percent 
increased nearly 50 

The large deficits 
the largest in U.S. hi"tnr,,1 

presidents added togeth~~r 
in the usual Reagan 

The president, who has 
against budget deficits 
tax, spend and spend 
program : Borrow and bo 
In order to finance his tax 
military spending, he has 
any other president. 

Yel Reagan seems 
shows no attempt to 
why. Considering the 
sought (Q reduce domestic 
and education and the 
(Q the rich and more 
to soar may in fact be a 

Reagan may indeed be 
terrifying heights so that 
Congress into making · 
spending and into giving 
to eliminate any program 
fact be government by 
representative democracy 

Linda Sc:huppener 
Stafl Writer 

Monday's presidential 
that have "repeatedly 
terrorism" demonstrates 
States has the largest 
can't retaliate any more 
countries like Iran than 
need ' their oil. America 
supplies 10 years after the 
Countries placed an oil 
gave us our first energy 
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The budget for fiscal year 1985 that President Reagan will send 
to Congress next week adds up to another m;unmoth deficit - $11K> 
billion. 

Administration officials say budget deficits will not decline 
substantially before 111118, and any reductions then will come only if 
all goes well and there is no increase in interest rates and there is 
not another recession. Both conditions, higher interest rates and a 
recessioQ, are likely to occur in the next few years, thanks in part 
to the higher deficits . 

The budget will show $5 billion in further cuts in domestic 
spending and a 14 percent increase in military spending, which has 
increased nearly 50 percent during the Reagan administration. 

The large deficits compiled by the Reagan administration are 
the largest in U.S. history, and are larger than those of all other 
presidents added together. These large deficits are to be paid for 
in the usual Reagan manner: borrow, borrow, borrow. 

The president, who has spent much of his political life railing 
against budget deficits and accusing the Democrats of a tax and 
tax, spend and spend philosophy, has come up with a new 
program: Borrow and borrow, spend and spend (on the military). 
In order to finance his tax cuts for the wealthy and his increases in 
military spending, he has put the country further into hock than 
any other president. 

Yet Reagan seems unconcerned about the deficits. His budget 
shows no attempt to bring them down. A legitimate question is 
why . Considering the inhumane manner in which the president has 
sought to reduce domestic spending for the poor, the environment 
and education and the reckless way in which he has given tax cuts 
to the rich and more money to the Pentagon, allowing the deficits 
to soar may in fact be a strategem. 

Reagan may indeed be planning to allow the deficits to reach 
terrifyi ng heights so that in a second term he could stampede 
Congress into making 'massive, catastrophic cuts in domestic 
spending and into giving him an item veto, which would allow him 
to eliminate any program he does not like. Such a result would in 
fac t be government by fear and administrative fiat, not a 
representative democracy . 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

u.s. is vulnerable 
Monday's presidential action putting Iran on a list of nations 

that have "repeatedly provided support for acts of international 
terrorism" demonstrates America's true weakness. The United 
States has the largest defense establishment in the world, but 
can't retaliate any more severely against terrorist-supporting 
countries like Iran than by puttin-g them on "a list" because we 
need ' their oil. America is still dependent on foreign energy 
supplies 10 years after the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries placed an oil embargo against the United States and 
gave us our first energy crisis. 

President Reagan holds the Iranian government responsible for 
the suicide bombings of U.S. Marines in Lebanon last year, and 
rightly so. The British Broadcasting Corporation has reported 
that ~,500 Iranian terrorists across Europe and the Middle East 
are ready to kill and die for their cause. 
Bu~ the president's action hardly hampers the Iranian 

government. Iran joins Syria, South Yemen, Libya and Cuba in 
being denied the right to import some kinds of American goods, 
such as airplanes, while the United States k~ps on importing 
Iranian oil. The Iranians can find other places to buy airplane 
parts. Oil is not so easy to come by. . 

To pay for his huge military budget, Reagan has cut the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve from 750 million gallons - a 9O-day 
emergency oil stock - to half that amount. Instead of funding 
research for alternative energy sources, he has funded research 
for Star Wars-like weapons. A Congressional Research Service 
study released last year concluded that the U.S. economy would 
shrink between 4 percent and 9 percent if Middle East oil were 
shut off again, meaning the United States is just as dependent on 
foreign oil now as it was 10 years ago. 

The best defense is not the largest supply of missiles or the 
fastest planes, but rather the strongest economy. As long as the 
United States depends on the resources of hostile countries, it will 

' continue to be vulnerable to interruption of vital supplies. 
America's safety depends not on new missiles but on new sources 
of energy. That is where the country's money should go. 

Tom Naber 
Staff Writer 
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Chuggas struggle with 'cold' war 
HELLO. HOW are you? 

That's too bad. Did you read 
us last week, about the 
proud' fraternity brothers of 

Phi Chugga Vino? That's good. Did you 
notice thilt the end of our column 
seemed rather abrupt and incomplete? 
All right, you can stop shaking your 
head now. No, our columns aren't 
always like that. Listen, I don 't care 
what your rhetoric instructors said . If 
they're so good at writing, how come 
they don't have any books published yet 
at their advanced age? Ask them that, 
huh? 

See, what actually happened is that 
over one-half of the Chugga's Journal 
- kept during their courageous but 
futile attempt to survive semester 
break right here in Iowa City - was 
electronically misplaced by an editor, 
and consequently did not run in the 
paper. 

We are willing to graciously assume 
this was an accident, even though in 
1982 this same genera Ily competent 
editor was disqualified as a candidate 
for the Sweetheart of Phi Chugga Vino 
after failing to meet the standards con· 
tained in Rule I, section A, clause 1: 
" Must be a live female ." Not 
withstanding the results of her 
chromosome test, the Phi Chugga 
Panel of Grand Inquisitors gave her a 
fair appeal hearing at which she was 
permitted to submit such additional 
evidence as an affidavit from her 
gynecologist before voting on her final 
ineligibility, and carrying her out of 
town on a rail. . 

IT WAS NOT only such fun-loving an
tics as the Sweetheart Contest and the 
Binge-Purge Endurance Test for New 
Pledges that distinguished the Phi 
Chuggas as perfectly average UI 
fraternity brothers, but also their un
ceaSin g commitment to worthy 
charitable causes. Their annual 
Bacchanaliathon to raise money for 
Jerry's kids should he lose the pater
nity suit, and their unceasing involve
ment with the University Hospital's 
cirrhosis studies and the Johnson 
County Home for Unwed Mothers were 

Letters 

Keep silos for silage 
To the editor: 

This year Iowa will once again be 
among the fir st states to hold political 
caucuses . The nation and the world will 
focus on the subsequent results . What 
Iowans decide in February will 
directly influence what takes place 
next November. Thus, it is imperative 
that the most pressing issue of our 
time is addressed at the upcoming 
caucuses. 

Citizens of every profession and 
from every persuasion understand the 
threat posed by nuclear weapons and 
the escalating arms race. No one 
wants thermonuclear annihilation to 
end the human race; all search for 
ways to prevent such a horror. One 
exemplary and effective step toward 
ending the nuclear threat would be to 
declare Iowa a nuclear-free state. As a 
nuclear-free state, Iowa would send 
the unmistakable message to the rest 
of the nation that ordinary citizens 
have tremendous peacemakil)g 
capabilities. A nuclear-free Iowa 
would allow no new nuclear power 
plants or nuclear weapons factories to 
be built on its fertile soil. Missile silos 
and storage reserves could not be 
installed; nuclear waste and 

"The Chuggas' final effort to remain alive in 
Iowa City during an entire semester break 
epitomizes both their dedication to the greek 
system and their inability to be welcome 
anywhere else," 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
typical of their community work . 

In recent months, spurred by the 
scurrilous but accurate criticism of 
community members who understood 
neither the superiority of the greek 
system nor the advantages of liquor 
toxemia, the Chuggas tried to present 
the community-at-Iarge with a broader 
exposure to greek activities, even 
though this commitment pushed many 
fraternity members into arrears. 

Instead of improving relationships, 
this resulted in considerable backlash. 
Attracting particular notoriety was 
last May's first-ever Phi Chugga Vino 
Scavenger Hunt, which sent partici· 
pants over the length and breasth of 
Iowa City in quest of such items as 
Demerol, codeine, a squad car, a 
headstone, a diabetic, beagle entralls, 
Mercedes hubcaps, a vestal virgin and 
Bill Sackter. 

THE CHUGGAS' final errort to 
remain alive in Iowa City during an en
tire semester break epitomizes both 
their dedication to the greek system 
and their inability to be welcome 
anywhere else. Although Stephen King 
and John Carpenter are currently 
working on an ada ptation of the 
Chug gas' story for MTV, The Daily 
Iowan feels that - even granted last 
week's tragic mistake - it is stil l ap
propriate to offer as our own tribute 

generator-bound uranium could not be 
transported into or across the state. 
Also, a formal declaration of Iowa's 
nuclear neutrality would inform others 
that our state is one of peace and 
reconciliation. Individuals and their 
states or nations would know that Iowa 
is a place to grow-and live. 

All Iowans attending caucuses should 
ascertain that their local caucus will 
vote upon a proposal to make Iowa the 
first nuclear-free state in this country. 
Also, nuclea r-f ree townships, counties 
and cities would do much to expand the . 
growing role of those areas already 
nuclear-free (such as Wales and part 
of Scandinavia) or hoping for that 
status (such as the Philippines and the 
Balkans) . Iowans shouldn 't miss this 
opportunity to make some sanity out of 
the present nuclear madness. 

Mlch •• 1 Luick 

Terms of approval 
To the editor: 

Craig Wyrick's timely and much· 
needed campaign in his recent movie 
review columns against the Iowa City 
movie theaters for their inability, 
willful or otherwise, to bring the best 
movies of the year to this community, 
seems to have had an immediate 

several excerpts from the Chuggas' 
frequently legible and coherent jour
nal , detailing their last moments. 

Dec. 16. Established base camp on 
North Dubuque Street. 

Dec. 18. First crisis. Cold outside. 
Snow and more snow. Running out of 
Bud , Coors, Lowenbrau, Heineken, 
Miller, Old Milwaukee, Pabst Blue 
Ribbon and bologna. Boredom setting 
in . Already read all the articles in 
Swank. 

Farquarth getting cabin fever - con
fined by weather, hasn't seen even one 
former debutante for almost three 
whole days. We draw straws to see who 
goe for more supplies. Hawkins the 
lucky guy. We call service station to 
come give Hawkins ' Porsche a jump. 
Hawkins has time left for only 26 trips 
to Randall 's before our midnight 
Tri bute to Will iam F. Buckley. 

Dec. 20. Really cold. Takes six-and-. 
a-half hours to get service station to 
come jump Hawkins' Porsche. Sup
plies again so low that Davis and Perry 
get in fight over can of Miller Lite left 
in refrigerator since Anderson died in 
'79. To cheer up Farquarth, Johnson 
theorizes a bout what Teddy Roosevelt 
would do to the National Organization 
[or Women and other lesbians if he 
were still president. Poulsen calls the 
part after the ant hills and the cattle 
prods excessive, and we confine him to 
the Thomas E. Dewey Isolation Room 
for the afternoon. 

Dec. 22. Rea lly really cold. Service 
station calls Hawkins to come give 
their tow truck a jump. Evans and 
Perry weak from hunger; supplies all 
gone except for one bag of frozen 

effect. In less than a week since his 
stinging views appeared in the The 
Daily Iowan, Iowa Citians bave been 
treated to Terms of Endearment and 
Silkwood , two of the few critically 
acclaimed movies of the year. 

Although it is quite likely that the 
above movies' arrival had nothing to 
do with Wyr ick's views, I believe his 
efforts have served a useful purpose. It 
is to be hoped that in the future the 
managemen t of the ci ty movie 
theaters will show a little more 
respect for the tastes and needs of this 
community, even if it means taking 
some risks on profitability. Let us not 
have to sit around till the Oscars are 
handed out to find out what was 
worthwhile in the year in movies. 

Monish R. Chatterjee 

Service for syndromes 
To the editor: 

I went to the Brown Bag Luncheon at 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center on Monday to see a film about 
Martin Luther King. I realized while I 
was there bow valuable the women's 
center has been to this commuru ty and 
to me personally in the five years I 
have Hved In Iowa City. 

mixed vegetables, which is inedible -
lima beans in it. Situation near 
hopeless until Domino's Pizza Truck 
arrjves in nick of time. 

FARQUART" overheard muttering 
in his sleep during the night: " Brooke, 
Brooke, Princeton, Princeton, fondle 
fondle fondle ." 

Dec. 23. Despite a nearly 
overwhelming urge to involve our
selves once more in an act of selfless 
community service and thereby grow 
and mature as greeks and citizens of 
this free and opportune nation , 
nevertheless inclement weather condi
tions and marauding polar bears force 
the cancellation of our planned street 
dance to protest the Iowa City noise or
dinance. 

With our food supply in a desperate 
state, Hawkins borrows a snowmobile 
to mak e one trip to Randa 11' sand 36 to 
the nearest state liquor store. 

Dec. 24 . Liquor supplies gone. Far
quarth makes a break for it. "Don't do 
it, you fool, " I tell him. "Even a Theta 
wouldn't be debauched enough to hang 
out at the Airliner on Christmas Eve in 
this kind of weather." Farquarth dis· 
appears into a snowbank. 

Dec. 'l:I . Penguins freezing on the 
Iowa River. We suspend our usual 
Socratic discussion group, burn the 
Christmas tree for warmth, and watch 
reruns of Donahue. Long and others 
sen t sou th in sea rch of relief 
anywhere. 

Three cans of generic beer found 
stashed under Peterson's bed for his 
personal use. Peterson summarily ex
ecuted. 

Dec. 30. Long expedition complete 
failure. Intercepted repeatedly by 
Southern hostiles and returns to base. 
All meaningful supplies gone. Situation 
hopeless. 

Dec. 31. State liquor truck breaks 
down in street outside frat . 

Jan. 1. Aggabado hurburd-hoover 
shoodakommie Brookawkeye reevue 
fondle fondle fondle. 

Olsen Is a UI graduate student. His column 
appears every Wednesday. 

When I first moved to Iowa City I 
went to the women's center to meet 
people and make new friends. Over the 
years I have attended programs 
ranging from Women in Athletics to 
Income Taxes and discussion groups on 
issues such as racism and rape 
prevention. I have also seen many 
films , including "A Crime to Fit the 
Punishment" and the Martin Luther 
King film . L know that the women's 
center also offers counseling and 
support groups. There is child care 
available .so all of the center's many 
programs and events are accessible to 
women with children. 

Now the women 's center is starting a 
Premenstrual Syndrome support 
group. Many researchers believe that 
as many as 40 percent of women may 
suffer at least moderate symptoms of 
PMS, which would represent about 
7,000 women in Iowa City. Once again 
the center is offering a service that is 
unavailable anywbere else in the 
community and filling a great need for 
women of Iowa Cily. 

All of this Is my way of saying "keep 
up the good work" to the great staff of 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. Iowa City benefits greatly 
from your presence. 
Kimel. H.llOn 
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National news 

·O'Neill: New vote 
would recall troops 

WASHINGTON (UPII - House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill said Tuesda\1 about half the Democrats who 
voted to keep the U:S. Marines in Lebanon for up to 
11 months have changed their minds and now would 
vote to bring the troops home. 

"I would sav that in the HoU5e right now, 50 per
cent of the Democrat who voted for (the resolution) 
have fallen Into the other line." O'Neill, D-Mass., 
told reporters at his regular pre-session briefing. 

"I think the votes are there" ' to call the troops 
home, he said. A shift by half of the 130 Democrats 
who supported the Il-month time limit last fall 
would be more than enough to reverse the outcome. 

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker of Ten
nessee has said the Senate would defeat any House 
bid to withdraw the U.S. troops, but O'Neill said 
Baker - who ha announced this is bis last year in 
the Senate - has misread the situation and public 
opinion. 

"It's not the same perspective when you're not a 
candidate for re-election," O'Neill said. "You look 
at it with a dirrerent set of glasses." 

THE HOUSE V<YI'ED 270-161 on Sept. 28 to allow 
President Reagan to keep the Marines in Lebanon as 
a part of the multinational peacekeeping force in 
Beirut until March 1985, if necessary, The agree
ment, which defused a war powers dispute between 
Reagan and Congress , was backed by 1.0 
Republicans as well as the 130 Democrats. 

One month later, a terrorist bomb attack on the 
Marine headquarter at Beirut International Airport 
lert 242 Americans dead, prompting some members 
of Congres and the public to call for a troop 
withdrawal. 

O'Neill said he does not regret his role in passing 
the War Powers Resolution compromise, but he ad
ded, " I think I was misinformed by (former Middle 
East envov Roberl ) MacFarlane, who I took on good 
faith ." . 

Reagan says nation 
has renewed vitality 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President Reagan, 
poised for a re-election campaign, said Tuesday his 
first three vear in office have produced "an 
American miracle" that places the nation in a posi
tion of strenj{th and securit y. 

Reaj{an sounded UII! emerging theme of his expec
ted bid for a second term during a Capitol Hill 
luncheon with Republicans, who gained control of 
the Senate in the same 1980 electoral sweep that lan
ded him in the White House. 

He is expected to announce hi s intention to seek re
election Sunday night in a live television broadcast 
from the Oval Orrice. 

The trip to Capitol Hill was the first of two Reagan 
will make thi~ week . The luncheon, a weekly event 
(or Republican senators, came just one day before 
he is to deliver hi s State of the Union address to a 
joint session of Congress. 

Giving the lawmakers a preview of the optimistic 
outlook he will take tonight, Reagan rattled off a list 
of accomplishments upon which he is expected to 
base his re-election efforl. 

"In the past 36 months , the world has seen an 
American miracle," he said. "Time has marched 
on, but instead of growing older and more 
tired .. : our country has recaptured the vitality, self
con(id('nce and ('ourage of the youthful nation that 
she still is ." 

REAGAN SAID INFLATION has been slashed to 
its lowest level in more than a decade, the prime in
terest rale "IS barely half of what it was when we 
took office" and all other indicators point ~o a 
recovered economy. 

Reagan also said his arms build-up and projection 
of military force have ended a period in which 
"America had become known the world over (or 
hesitation, vacillation and selfo{!oubt." 

"In fnreign polic.v," he said, "the world knows 
once more what America stands for : the freedom of 
mankind . From Central America to Africa to the 
Middle East, we' re working to support democracy 
and produce peace." 

Study says reform 
education research 

WASHINGTON (uPI) - The gov~rnment spent 
$560 million on education research in the past 20 
years that, for Ihe most part, did not filter down to 
America 's St'hool s, a federally funded study stated 
Tuesday. 

The study found Ihe wide-ranging research, on 
topics from teacher preparation and student learn
ing to computer science, was read primarily by 
other resea rehers - not by educators or policy 
nakers. 

"Verv little of the research and development be
ing produced ... is reachi ng local schools," said Kent 
Lloyd, an author of the report and a former Educa
tion Depa rtment undersecretary. 

"We found three subcultures that don't talk to 
each other - researchers, educators and policy 
makers," Lloyd said in an interview. 

He said if they had communicated and implemen
ted the recommendations contained In the research 
by the National Institute of Education, "I think we 
would have better schools today." 

It examined the research conducted by labs and 
cenlers of the National Institute of Education, which 
was created by Congress in 1963 to help develop new 
educational lechnlques. 

UOYD'S RESEARCH STUDY - a six-month, 
~,OOO undertaking by the private Center for 
Leadership Development - is entitled "Cr~ting 
and Disseminating Knowledge for Educational 
Reform." It makes a host of recommendations, 
beaded by improved distribution of what it described 
as needed and valuable information. 

The study, a copy of whlcb was obtained by the 
private National Cenler for Education Information, 
analyzed 8,Il00 research reports, interviewed 72 
~ucators and studied eigbt of fast year's national 
educa tion reports. 

It came to three basic conclusions: 
• Teachers, administrators and policy makers 

want reform. 
• The federal government, by congressional man

dale, has "the central leadership role in funding, 
creating and disseminating educational rearcb." 

• The National Institute of Education could aid 
reform, but has 10 far railed effectively to get its 
research and findings out to schools. 

Reserve yow
seats now ... 
for all ICA ticketed events listed 
below, call the Hancher Box 
Office at 353-6255 (from Iowa 
City) or toll·free l·8()().HANCHER 
(from anywhere in Iowa). 

JANUARY 
25 Wednesday 

In tum-of·thH:entury San FrancillCo, 
M.ma raises her immigrant Norwegian 
family In the security of a fictit.ious 
bank account. 
8:00 p.m .. M.ble Theatre 
S6 Nonstudenl5: S4 UI studenl5, 18 ... 
under, senior cltltens 
MIUII. 'I BI, Bake·orf 
Winners of University Theatres' Balee· 
off will be announced during Intetmisslon 
of 1 Remember Mama Opening night 
audIence members will be Invited to 
a postperformance sampling of enlries. 

26 Thursday 
I Remember Mama 
8:00 p.m., M.ble The.tre 

27 Friday 
Public Reception Faculty Exhibition 
1984 The Friends t;)evelopment 
Council of the Museum of Art Invite 
you to meet the faculty artists. A 
cash bar will be available. 
6:00·9:00 p.m .. MUleum of Art, Free 

I Remember Mama 
IU~I p.m .. M.ble The.1n! 

Pieces of 
by 
The Actlne Company 

A treasure chest of unique one 
acts by eight of this century's most 
Innovative playwrights (Albee, Beckett, 
Feiffer, Lardner, Stoppard, Anderson, 
Pinter, lonesco) is sublly woven inlo 
a beautiful and touching play about 
human relationships. 
8:00 p.m .. Hancher Auditorium 
SIII8.50/6.501514 Nonstudents 
$9/6.5014.50l3tl UI students 
Pnperform.nce Lecture 1't«ea of B 
Pieces of 8 director, Alan Schneider, 
directed the lirst American productions 
of most 01 Beckett's plays and will 
lead the dillCuS$ion. 
7:00 p.m .. Hancher Greenroom 
Free ticket available from the Hancher 
Box Office. 

28 Saturday . 
Faculty Exhibition 1984 
The work of artlsl5 currently teaching 
in the UI School of Art and Art 
History. Continues through March 18. 
MUleu. of Art. Free 

The Merry 
Wives 
of Windsor 

John Houseman's The Acting Company 
presents their performance of 
Shakespeare', comic classic of 
disguises, duels, and confusion. 
8:00 p.m., H.ncher Audltorfum 
$1118.5016.5OiS14 Nonstudents 
$96.50 4.'j() 3 ~ UI sludenl~ 

I Remember Mama 
8:00 p.m., M.ble The.tre 

30 Monday 
Honol'l 'Choir and UI Kanlorel 
directed by Don .V Moses 
7:00 pm., CI.pp Reellal Hall, Free 

FEBRUARY 
1 

Carter Brey 
Acclal med by Mstislav 

Rostropovich as "one of 
the best cellists 01 the 
new generation," Brey 
won the 1982 Voung 
Concert ArtlslI 

International Auditions. 
8:00 p.m., 
Clapp lecltal Hall 

$4 Nonstudents, 
$2.50 UI studenll 

51.25 18 a: under 

2 Thursday '1 
I le __ t.er Maaa 
8:00 p.m . ..... 'TheaIre 

3 Friday 
I Re __ t.erMaJu 
8:00 pm .. Mable Theatre 

4 Saturday 
I Remember Maaa 
8:00 p.m .. "'ble 1'1Ieatre 

5 Sunday 
Open Hou.e 
Sponsored by the Hancher Guild 
1_ CII)I E1e.eatary ShHJeIit Art 
Exhibit Open rKeptlon hoIted by the 
Hancher Gu ild 
2:00-4:00 p.m., Hancher Aadltorha. 

Mu.lc In the Mu.euDl 
Iowa City West High School Orchestra 
~:OO pm .. MDHU. of Art. Free 

I Remember Mama 
l :OU p.m .. Mable Theatre 
Frederick Crane, reciter; RIchard 
Bloe.eh, piano: Faculty Recital 
8:00 pm., a.pp leel'" Hall. rree 

8 Wednesday 
Unlvenlty Symphony Orche.tra 
Featuring the John.on County 
Laad .... Jazz Band 
tUM) p.m .. H.neher Audltorfu • . rree 

TRUE WEST 
Pulitzer Prize-winner Sam Shepard's 
brllllani portrayal of two brothers 
(one a lICreenwriter, the other a 
desert bum) who meet to settle old 
lICores. Contains an electrifying 
showdown. 
8:00 p.m., Old Armory Theatre 
S5 Nonstudent': S3 UI students. 18 ... 
under, senior citizens 

9 Thursday 
True We.t 
!I~MI p.m .. Old Annory Theatre 

David Greenhoe, trumpet; Kerry 
Grippe, plano: Faculty Recital 
8:00 pm., CI.pp Recital H.II. Free 

10 Friday 
The • ' 

Klezmonm 
A six·member ensemble reviving the 
Viddlsh folk tradition of klezmer 
music-music renowned for fts 
unorthodox tonaliti~s and rolllcldng, 
Interlocking rhythms. 
8:00 p.m., Hancher Loft 
S6 Nonstudents. S4 Uf students 
True We.t 
8:00 p.m., Old Amlory Theatre 

11 Saturday 
Center for New Mu.le 
8:00 p.m .. CI.pp Redial H.U Free 

True We.t 
8:00 p.m., Old Annory Theatre 

I·Won. 
Iowa City dance company featuring 
new, Inventlve works by regional artists . 
8:00 pm., Hancher Loft 
55 Nonstudenll: S3 UI students, 18 ... 
under, senior citizens 

12 Sunday 
Puzzle PldUre. 
A performance with lecture and slides 
by Mel Andringa in conjunction with 
Faculty Exhibition 1984 
l:fJO p.m., Mllieum of Art. Free 

c;ool~C0"t 
& 

c.mORR,{S 
Soprano Morris and pfanist Bolcom 
1ft the king and queen 0/ American 
popular song. They tum nostalgia 
(Gershwin, Porter, Kern, Bertin, 
Rodgers &. Hart) into elegant, 
charming, funny entertainment. 
3:00 pm., H.ncher Auditorium 
58.501614.501'32513 Nonstudents 
16.501412.5011.2511 UI studenll, 
18 .\ under, senior citizens 

13 Monday 
Bill T, Jonel 
Lecture! Demon.tratloni 
Enjoy thiJ "sneak preview" 
with one of the most .. A 
engaging and intriguing! , 
of today'. postmodem ! 
choreogrAphen. . . 
8:00 p.m., Handler I 
Audltorl •• , Free ; 

14 Tuesday 

Bill T.Jones 
" Co.spany 

, • .Jones and his longtime 
• coliMloralor Arnie Zane 

have been called -the hot 
tickets 01 post·modem dance." They 

produce "dances that 1ft IlO\II!I and 
experimental, but keenly focused and 
strongly conununlcatlve." 
8:00 p.m .. H .. eIIer Audltorlu. 
$1~lon Nonstudents 
$11/&15 UI studenll 
Pnperfo ... nce DlIC ... 1oII 
7:00 p.m .• Hancher Greenroom. rree 
ticket available at Hancher Box Office. 

15 Wednesday 
Bill T, Jonet " Company 
DIIf~rent Program 
8:00 p.m .. H.ncher Audltorf •• 
Pnptrfo .... nce DIIC.1l1oII 
7:00 pm., Hancher Greenroom. Free 
ticket available at Hancher Box Office. 

16 Thursday 
True Wett 
IU~I p.m .. Ofd Armory ThealJ'e 

'Muler Harold' 
, •• and Ihe boy. 
Starring Tony Award·wlnner Zalces 
Mokae in his original role. An 
intensely powerful drama written and 
directed by Athol Fugard. rugard 
paints a painful incident from his 
childhood In South Africa, when 
racism rose up unelCpeCtedly from the 
depths of his own personality. 
8:00 pm., H.ncher Audltorfum 
$17114.501121916.50 Nonstudents 
$15112.5011017/4.50 UI students 
SI off your Hancher ticket when you 
simultaneously buy a licket to 
University Theatres' Februaryildarch 
production of A Lesson from Aloes 

Conference "Master Harold: Mirror 
Image of South Africa" The conference 
will addreS$ the social, polillcal, 
psychological and religious effeclS 01 
apartheid. For a free brochure call the 
Center for Conferenc~ and lnatltutes, 
(3191 353-5505. 
Preperformance oticuilion 
'Master lIarold' and the boys 
7:00 p.m., Hancher Greenroom 
free ticket available from the Hancher 
Box Office. 

17 Friday 
True We.1 
8:00 pm., Old Armory The.tre 

18 Saturday 
True Welt 
8:00 p.m., Old Armory Theatre 

Eadweard Muybrld,e Exhibition 
"Animal Locomotion series" 
Rare photographs by the controversial 
figure whose work included revolutionary 
studies of humans and animals in 
mot jon. Held in conjunction with 
Hancher's March 5th performance of 
The Photographer. Continues through 
March 18. 
Multum of Art 

Symphony Band 
8:00 pm .. Hancher Audllorillm. Free 

19 Sunday 
Honor Band 
2:30 pm .. Hancher Alldltorhlm. Free 

True Welt 
3:00 pm., Old AnnOry The.tre 

KaBlorel 
8:00 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. Free 

~' .... 

"21 Tuesday 
The Importance of Bel .. Earaeat 
The Guthrie Thelter, America's 
leading regional theater, returns to 
Hancher with a new production 01 
Oscar Wilde's comic masterpiece. 

The 
Importance 

~OfBeing 
8:00 p~~p~~! 

S lliI05MI.50/6.50/5 Nonstudenll 
m18.5016.5014.5Or.l VI students 

22 Wednesday 
The ImportaJlCe of Belot Earne.t 
8:00 p.m .. Hancher Auditorium 

24 Friday 
Sinfonietta 
8:00 D.m .. ClaDD ledlal Hall. Free 

PellY Cui and SUlln Strube ... 
star in this spellbinding Broadway 
play. An Investigating psychiatrist 
finds mystery and revelation after the 
mother superior of a convent 
discoy~rs a strangled infant in the 
room of Sister Agnes. (ARnes of God 
contains material lhat may be 
offensive to some audience members.) 
8:00 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 
SI7/14.5011219(6.50 Nonstudents 
S15112.5011017/4.50 UI students 
Pnperform.nce DlKulilon of ANnes 
of God 
7:00 p.m .. Hancher Greenroom. Free 
ticket available from the Hancher Box 
Office. 

25 Saturday 
Colledln, Concepll 
Works in this exhibition are available 
for purchase. Anyone not currently a 
member of Friends of the Museum 
may join In order to purchase at the 
exhibition. Continues through April 22. 
MUleunl of An. Free 

26 Sunday 
MUIIe In the MUleum 
UI Percussion Ensemble 
2:00 D.m .. MUltum of Art. Free 
Jamel Moeaer, organ; Guest R«iJaI 
3:00 p.m .. CI.pp Reclt.1 Hall. Free 

Stradlvarl Quartet 
8:00 p.m .. CI.pp Recllal H.Il. Free 

29 Wednesday 

A~~ALou 
By Athol Fugard. A profoundly 
moving, award·wlnning drama about a 
Soulh African couple who attempl to 
give a party for a Black friend 
recently relea.o;ed from jail, only to 
realize the awesome power, of the 
government. ' 
8:00 p.m., Old Armory The.tre 
$5 Nonstudents: $3 UI students, 18 & 
under, senior citizens . 
SI off 'Master Harold' . . . Jickets when 
you simultaneously buy A Lesson from 
Aloes tickets. 
Unlvenlty and Concert Band. 
8:00 p.m., Clapp Redial Hall. Free 

Order Now! 
Tickets . 
The Hancher Box Office is your one· 
slop (or one·call) location for all 
Iowa Center lor the Arts tlckeled 
events. Stop in 11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through friday or 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. Sunday. 
You may charge your tickets to your 
MasterCard or VISA, and the box 
office will either mail your tickets or 
hold them for you 10 pick up bem 
the performance. 

8yJ.B. Glass 
StaHWrlter 

Like a million other people, 
weight watchers. 

But there is a catcb to it. 
someUmes numerous pallnOS , 

dual an opponent, which can 
feels on performance and m 
health. 

Pain can become customa 
because of "crash diets," 
day, dehydraUng or even ta 

Thus, a university study, 

Iowa freshman Dale Garlick hltl 
Ifternoon at the Iowa City RacQulel 

. Iowa n 
r 8y Mike Condon 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Follow ing last sp ring's Big 
lennis championships, Iowa 
Steve Houghton said he couldn'l 

I lor next season to begin after his 
pulled some major upsets on the 
a sixth-place finish . 

Well , the time has arrived 
another season to begin and 
aloog with new assistant 
Schatzberg, has by far the best 
assembled at Iowa since 
l!awkeyes' third·place Big Ten fi . 

, in 1978. 
Houghton will be, ta ki ng his lop 

singles players to Columbus, Ohfo, 
the Penn-Marriott Indoor fnll,n.nnpl 

I this weekend. All Big Ten schools 
be represented in the meet. 

"WE HAVE OUR top four 
back from last season," 
said. " We had a real productive 
and I think we definitely have a shot 
moving up this season." 

Heading the list of returnees 
sophomore Jim Nelson. Nelson, wh 
played last season at No. 4, wa 
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Effects of wrestlers' weight loss being studied 
By J.B. Glass 
Staff Writer 

Like a million other people, wrestlers are 
weight watchers. 

ing Study, to develop wrestlers' minimum 
weight standards is underway by Charles M. 
Tipton, Iowa professor of physica l education 
and physiology, 

there are many opinions concerning the sub
ject. 

"There are a thousand different ways to do 
everything," Iowa Coach J Robinson said. 
"General guidelines should be followed, but 
what works for me may not work for 
everybody." 

THE DEFENDING national champions 
have worked with Tipton. "We are used as 
data and that is fine with us," Robinson said. 

Tipton and his associates are currently us
ing under water weighing techniques to 
measure the body density of wrestlers and 
body measurements are involved as well to 
find the wrestler's minimum weight. 

much as it is high school and below. "They 
(Iowa wrestlers) kno~ their optimum 
weight. At Iowa (new wrestlers) learn a lot 
from there peers." 

"MOST OF OUR guys dehydrate the last 
day. This does not hurt their performance 
unless it is elCcessive," Robinson said. 

But there is a catch to it. Arter cutting the 
sometimes numerous pounds, wrestlers must 
dual an opponent, which can have serious ef
feets on performance and more importantly 
health. 

Pain can become customary to wrestlers 
because of "crash diets," working out all 
day, dehydrating or even taking Ex-lax. 

THE STUDY PARTIALLY sponsored by 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
is based on statistics with Iowa high schools 
and college wrestlers with its goal to, "dam
pen certain abuses and minimize the health 
hazards involved in wrestling," according to 
Tipton. 

Robinson added, "It is obvious that crash 
diets are not the best, but people tend to 
procrastinate," which runs grapplers into 
problems and then they think or have to crash 
diet in order to make weight. "Ninety per
cent of the people know what is right, but 
what's right is usually the hardest." 

Tipton hopes by June he will have es
tablished a data center to provide wrestlers 
and coaches with information on minimum 
weight standards. 

However in contrast, at limes, younger 
wrestlers dra stica lly deprive themselves of 
foods and liquids tryillg to lower their weight 
to compete at a lower weight class where 
they think they will be more competitive. But 

Thus, a university study, the Iowa Wrestl- However, this is easier said then done as 
Young wrestlers are of primary concern. 
Robinson sa id it is not the college level so See Wrestling, page 5B 

Iowa Ireshman Dale Garlick hits a backhand return during practice Tuesday 
afternoon at the Iowa City Racquet Club. Garlick a native 01 Pittsburgh, Pa. Is 

one 01 Coach Steve Houghton'. top recruits Ihls season. The Hawkeyes open 
their season Friday at the Penn-Marriott meet In Columbus, OhIo. 

Iowa netters long on experience. 
By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Following last spring's Big Ten 
tennis championships, Iowa Coach 
Steve Houghton said he couldn't wait 

1 for next season to begin after his team 
pulled some major upsets on the way to 
a sixth-place finish. 

Well , the time has arrived for 
another season to begin and Houghton, 
along with new assistant coach Jeff 
Schatzberg, has by far the best talent 
assembl ed at Iow a s in ce the 
Hawkeyes' third-place Big Tim finish 

/ in 1978. 
Houghton will be,taking his top three 

singles players to Columbus, ohfo, for 
llIe Penn-Marriott Indoor tournament 

I llIis weekend. All Big Ten schools will 
be represented in the meet. 

"WE HAVE OUR top four players 
back from last season," Houghton 
!aid. "We had a real productive fall 
aoo I think we definitely have a shot at 
moving up this season." 
He~ding the list of returnees is 

sophomore Jim Nelson. Nelson, who 
played last season a t No. 4, was 

1984 Iowa men's 
tennis schedule 

Jan 27·29 - Penn.t.(arrk)n IndOOl.l CoIumbul, OniO 
Feb. '1 - 1111001, SI.te (2:30 p.m.) 
Feb 12 - lowl Stet. (2:30 p.m.) 
Feb. 25 - Northern INlnols (7:30 p,m.) 
Feb. 2!1 - Northea .. MllIOurl Stel. (2:30 p.m.) 
Feb 28 - 51. Ambto .. (7'30 pm) 
Mar. 2 - . t Wisconsin 
Mlr. 2 - Nolr. Dame at Wisconaln 
Mar. 10 - Nebra"'a (8:30 a .m.) 
Mer. 11 - GUllaYUs Adolphut (e·30 1m.' 
Mar. 17 - at ClaremOf\t ,CallI.) 
Mit. 17 - Wishing ton at Claremont 
Mar. l' - ., Redland. (Calif.) 
Mar. 20 - at Ca'·SI'fe Fu lerton 
Mar . 21 - Oanmoutn at I,vlne. CallI. 

runner-up to Michigan 's Jim Sharton 
at that position in the Big Ten meet. 

Other top returners include fifth
year seniors Sunil Reddy and last 
season's No. 1 player Mike Inman. In
man struggled through the Big Ten 
season last year but came within a few 
points of defeating Minnesota sta r 
Fredrik Pahlett, who was the NCAA 
runne roup last year. 

"Mike is our No. 1 player right 
now," Houghton said. "He has earned 
it th~ugh challenge matches. Reddy 

Mar, 22 - Fretno State a' IrvlnI , Call' , 
Mar, 23 - II San Diego Slate 
Mar. 30 - Ohio Sial. (2:30 p.m.) 
Mal 31 - Indian. (1 .30 p.m.) 
Apr. t - HawaII (1 :30 p.m 
Apr. 8 - .. MIChigan State 
Apr. 1 - .1 MIChigan 
Apr. 13 - llionoll (230 p.m .) 
Apr. 14 - Purdue (1 :30 p.m.) 
Apr. 11 - ., Iowa Stete 
Apr. 21 - Northwester" (1 30 P m.1 
Apr. 21 - 1\ Mlnnlsol. 
Apr. 28 - at WllCOnlJn 
May 4-6 - BIO Ten ChampkJnshlps al (vanlion, III 
May 12~20 - NCAA ChampiOnShIps 81 Athens, Ga 

will be at No. 2 and Nelson will be at 
No. 3 for this meet. 

"I KNOW MIKE had a rough time 
last season but he has been working 
real hard and he deserves to be up 
there,'1 Houghton said. 

The fourth returner from last year's 
top six is junior Rob Moellering, who 
spent last season at No. 2. Moellering 
also struggled last year, going 0-9 
against Big Ten opponents in the 
regular season while battling a painful 

wrist injury. 
But he too broke out of his slump at 

the Big Ten meet, by routing top seed 
Danny Weiss of Northwestern. 

"One difference this year is that the 
guys know they can win against qualily 
opponents," Houghton said. "Last yea r 
we had to spend lime trying to con
vince them of that." 

There were two losses for Houghton 
though. John Willard and Cary Vorheis 
both decided to pass up their firth 
years of ellgibility. Willard got his 
degree last May and Vorheis told 
Houghton he was leaving the team to 
concentrate on academics. 

HOWEVER, HOUGHTON HAS 
come up with some capable replace
ments. Freshman Rudy Foo, a native 
of Malaysia, was the S3rd ranked 
junior in the world and he is expected 
to be starting the season at No. 4 or No. 
S. 

The battIe for the sixth spot is wide 
open. Freshmen Dale Garlick and 
Jimmv Burkeholder have the inside 
track ' at this moment according to 
Houghton. Garlick is out of Pittsburgh 

See Tennis, page 58 

Starting five 
stays intact 
for Buckeyes 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Ed itor 

Seeing no need to cha nge a good 
thing, Iowa basketball Coach George 
Raveling said Tuesday at his weekly 
press conference he will start the same 
five playe rs at Ohio State Thursday as 
he did in the Hawkeyes win over 
Wisconsin on Saturday. 

Raveling will go with Michae l 
Pa yne, Greg Stokes and Brad Lohaus 
on the inside with Steve Carfino and 
Todd Berkenpas at the guard positions. 

" I have no problems with this 
sta rling line-up for the remainder of 
the year from an offensive 
standpoint," Raveling said. "There 
seems to be more cohesiveness out 
there." 

The Hawkeye coach said he was 
pleased with the performance of 
Berkenpas in Saturday's win. " In a 
couple of games, I think Berky will set
tle down," Raveling said. "He'll get 
tested this game against Ohio State's 
qUick guards." 

RA YEUNG AGAIN DEFENDED 
the play of point gua rd Andre Banks, 
though he has been replaced in the line
up by Berk enpas. "The principle 
reason I made the change was when I 
looked at the stat sheets I felt I had to 
make a cha nge. We needed to get more 
points on the boa rd ." 

Don't expect Banks to move to the 
small forwa rd position though. " I 
know all my as'sistant coaches around 
the stale think 1 ought to move him but 
we don't have any room there," Ravel
ing said. "He'll just have to work his 
way back into the rotation. 

"I think we tend to judge him to 
severely," he added. "He was a small 
forwa rd in high school and the No. 2 
guard last year. In tess than two 
months we expect him to come in and 
do a 'sterling job. If we were winning, 
he'd still be the point guard." , 

BUT, RAVELING PROMISES Iowa 
fans will be seeing a new type of 
recruit coming into the Iowa program 
in the future. "To be quite honest with 
you, this is not really my kind of team 
in the types of players, " Raveling said. 
"We a re devoid of any point guards and 
we are devoid of any of the 6-5, 6-6 
athletes. " 

Raveling said when he recruits he 
has his eyes on a pure shooter, as well 
as someone who is able to lead the 
team. 

"I like a g'uy who's crusty," Raveling 
said. "He can shoot the ball, he's quick 

and can handle the pre sure - kind of 
like General MacArthur." 

THE HAWKEYE COACH does see a 
player coming into the Iowa program 
with those traits. "(Jeff) Moe is like 
that, " Raveling said about the Iowa 
signee from Indianapolis. "He's going 
to fi nd a way to make you win. 

"You need to compliment those 
types of pla yers with big, strong, 
physical players and guards who can 
shoot the ball from downtown." 

The continued improvement of Brad 
Lohaus has Raveling smiling, In fact, 
Raveling sa id he wouldn·t be surprised 
if within a year Lohaus was the best 
playe r on the Iowa squad. 

"I think he 's making excellent 
progress," Raveling said. "The most 
shocking aspect of Lohaus' game is his 
ability to play defense. When we're on 
defense, you 'll neve r see him not in a 
defensive stance wilhoul his hands 
up." 

THE omo STATE game will be the 
sta rt of a weekend road trip that in
cludes a visit to Indiana on Saturday. 
Iowa's succes now could goa long way 
in determining the Hawkeyes' fale in 
the Big Ten Ihis season. 

"We're in the meat of our schedule 
now," Raveling said. "This is where 
we tell lhe men from the boys. 

"The fact is, whether we're ready or 
not, we have to show up and play, " 
Raveling said. " If someone in the 
league should get hot here, someone 
could could control the race. If the 
Hawks could win six straight games, 
they'd be in the driver's seat. " 

Stri~ger's Hawkeyes now possess new attitude 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

After watching her young and inex
perienced Hawkeye team go on the 
road over the weekend and battle Min
nesota and Wisconsin right down to the 
wire before faIling short by two and 
<Jne-point margins, Iowa women's 
basketball Coach Vivian Stringer had a 
message for the Gophers and Badgers. 

"Wait until they come to Carver
Hawkeye," Stringer said at her Tues
day press conference. 

That is a simplification ofthe new at· 

Vlvlln Stringer: 
"WI need Iggr.sslv. plly.lt'. 
lime 'or tho .. girl. to decide 
10 like the glme inlo their 
own hana .. " 

titude of the Iowa leam. In fact, the 
character of this year's Hawkeye Leam 
has gone through somewhat of a 
metamorphosis in the past month. 

A few weeks ago, Iowa lost to 
Northwestern and defeated Michigan 
State. Stringer wasn't pleased with 
c:ither game because the Hawkeye 
should have beaten Michigan State by a 
larger margin and they shouldn't have 
lost to Northwestern at all. 

"IN EACH INSTANCE we had our 
opponent up by as many as 12 points in 
the first half," Stringer said. "But then 
we came out in the second half .. . " 

It was the second half of those 
ballgames that concerned Stringer the 
most. The Hawkeyes were more timid 
than aggressive and let Michigan State 
and Northwestern carry the game to 
them, Stringer said. . 

In each instance, Iowa played not to 
win, but rather, not to lose. "One 
(half) of worrying about losing (the 
game)," Stringer said of the 
Hawkeyes' effort. 

"I had a nice long tatk with them 
basically about our mental altitude," 
she said. "We have to play these teams 
hea~s up - not with the kind of image 
where we have thoughts of what hap
pened last yl!a r. 

"WE NEED aggressive play. It's 
time for those girls to decide to take 
the game into their own hands." 

Despite returning home 0-2 last 
weekend, Iowa benefited from its trip 
to Minnesota and Wisconsin. "I am 
pleased with the attitude changes," 
Stringer said. "We came a great dis
tance against Minnesota. 

"We've been losing. by 25-30 points, 

and I told the people up In Minnesota 
that those days are gone. We want peo
ple to know unequivocally and without 
question that the University of Iowa 
has arrived. 

"And for those who don't, they are 
going to know in short order." . 

Freshman Lynn Kennedy has dis
pelled any rumors that the Hawkeyes 
would suffer after the loss of leading 
scorer and rebotllder Lisa Long to 
academic ineligibility, Stringer said. 

"SHE WAS our top scorer and 
rebounder," Stringer said of Ken
nedy's ll-point and ll-rebound effort 
against Minnesota. "The fact is, Lynn 
is more comfortable playing inside. 
She was forced outside because Lisa 
could only play inside." 

In the past, Stringer's teams have 
always been defensively oriented. This 

yea r is no exception as the Hawkeyes 
are allowing only 60 points a game and 
are consistently holding opponents to 
as much as 10 or 20 points under their 
season averages. 

Sunday, Iowa held the Badgers to 
just SO points, which is 30 points below 
their season average. 

But Iowa's stellar defense has hurt 
its own offensive production this 
season. "We concentrate a great deal 
on our defense, but we can't seem to 
get enough points out of the offense," 
Stringer said. 

"That hurts us. Anytime we can only 
score SO points, we're still in trouble 
'}I'd have to work that much harder. 

"We have to keep our defensive con
centration and intensity, and we really 
have to get more from our offensive 
players." 
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. Board mum abOut football facility 
By Jill Hoklnson 
Stah Wruer 

Iowa' atbletic facihUes were the 
main toPIC of lhe monthly Board in 
Controls of Athletics meeting, but a 
pos Ible indoor practice facility for 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry and the 
HawkeyI' football team wa not one of 
the faciliues dISCUssed. 

Board member Gary Kurdelmeier 
said the flOal completion date of the 
Field House Will not be until the fall of 
t985. Although, the roof of the building 
I completed and classe will resume 
tn the Field House next fall . 

Once th~ ra'onslruction of the Field 
Hou e is completed, the committee 
will look tnlo what renovations need Lo 
be don 10 th pool and the North Gym, 
Kurdelmeler said. 

RENOVATIONS OF IOWA'S outdoor 

track were postponed. A new surface 
for the track will not be put in W1til the 
Water Plant finishes pu tting a new 
tank underneath the Iowa f<lotba ll 
team's practice field, Athlellc Direc
Lor Bump Elliott said. Work on the new 
tank could begin as early as this spr
mg. 

"Until work on tbe new tank is com
pleted, it would be foolish to fool 
a rount! witb a new I rack ," Elliott said. 

The current track surface is not a 
disaster yet, Kurdelmeier said. But, it 
is due for a new surface. "With a nt'w 
surface, Iowa 's track will be made into 
a really good track," he said. 

Overa ll , Iowa's athletic facilities are 
on par with the other Big Ten school's 
facilities, Kurdelmeier aid. "With our 
facilities at this point, we're com
petitive wilh our competition," he 
said. " We're about where 1 see other 
programs a re at ." 

IN OTHER BUSINESS, Women's 
Athelelic Director Olflstine Grant dis
cussed the plans for the women's 
athletic department's 10th anmversary 
celebration, which Will be held at the 
halftime of the Iowa-Indiana women's 
basketball game thi Sunday at 2 p.l11 . 

A trip for two to Hawaii to waLCh Ihe 
Iowa-Hawaii football game in Decem
ber will be drawn and the athletes 
from the eight var Ity sports will be 
presenled during the halftime. Former 
athlete and coaches have also been in
vited 10 participate in the festivities. 
• BesIdes the trip to Hawaii, POll) pons 
will be given out to the fi r tl ,OOO peo
ple at the game. 

GRANT SAID SHE eltpects 10,000 
people Will how up for lhe game 
against Indiana, who were the Big Ten 
co-champs last yea r. " The sta rr 
laughed at me wh . n I predicted 3,000 
people (for the first home game of the 

season)," she said. "But, I have a feel
ing that a lot of people will come out 
for our birthday party." 

In other related bu Ine , Pat 
Donohue, chairperson (If the acad mlc 
committee, told the board lhat her 
committee was looking Into thl' 
problem of athlehc' conflicting with 
midterms and final s. 

Donohue's committee will gather 
data 10 ee if changes should be made 
to keep dual meet and nonconferenl'e 
meets from interfermg With st udent 
athletes' s tudy time for exams. 

"The eommitlee will look at h(lw 
much time is involved a nd whether or 
not the student athletes a r!' being gi yen 
enough time to compiet!' thel r 
studies," Donohue said. 

The Boa rd also approved th ' spnng 
schedules and the Board awards for 
lhe women athletes who earn a 3.0 
average during lh school yea r. 
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Sims' battle against GamQlers 
goes to the courtroom today SHOP AND COMPARE 

DETROIT (UPI) Billy Sims goes to U.S. Dis-
trict Court today for a 'uit that hould decide 
whether he's a star running back for the USFL 
Houston Gamblers or the NFL Detroit Lions. 

Sim igned a five-year, multi·million dolla~ con
tract With the United Stales Football League expan
sion leam on July 1 and signed a similar pact with 
the same l~am in November. 

Then, on Dec. 16, Sims signed a five-year contract 
for more money with the Lions, where he has played 
the past four years. 

U.S. Districl Court Judge Robert DeMascio will 
determine which of the two contracts lhe 1978 
Heisman Trophy winner from Oklahoma should 
honor. 

Clouding the situation is the fact that one of the 
Houston owners is Dr. Jerry Argovitz, former den
II ~ t who nt'gotiated Sims' original pact with the 
Lion~ and also signed the running back to his con
tract wllh the USFL team. Argovitz received a com
miSSion of nea rly $200,000 for signing Sims for the 
Gambler .. 

"I THINK THIS I . a relatively simple case," Sims' 

attorney, Elbert Hatchett, said, "of whelher he can 
be forced to honor the Argovitz contract. I don' t 
think it ' ll take a lot of witnesses to determine that he 
doesn't. .. 

Hatchett said his case would take less than two 
days to present. Attorneys for Argovitz say lhei r 
case could take a week. 

Sims and the Lions originally filed a joint su11 in 
Oakland County Circuit Court last year but thal was 
transferred to federal court. The suit charges 
Argovitz With fraud and misrepresentation while 
representing Sims in contract talks with Detroit. 

Judge DeMascio on Monday ruled the Lions have 
no standing to assert Sims' rights on his behalf and 
dropped them from the suil. 

The Lions al 0 have a suit for damages against 
Argovitz and the Gamblers but that will only come to 
trial , at a later date, if DeMascio decides Sims' con
tract with Detroit is valid. 

Currently, the only question being decided is which 
contract is valid. Sims accepted part of his bonus 
money [rom Argovilz in July - and also was given a 
$1 million bonus for 'igning with Detroit. 

Rozier: NFL made mistake 
by not attempting to sign me 

MELOOURNE, Fla . WPIl - Million-dollar runn
ing back M1kl' ROZier, who signed a long-term con
trart with the USFL's Pittsburgh Maulers earlier 
thIS nl(lnth, 'aid Tuesday the NFL made a big mis
t,lke '" not pursulOg him. 

"The NFL knew the USFL was coming after me 
,HId they knew I might sign with the USFL," Rozier 
said at a news conference. 

Under leallue rules, NFL teams can not deal wilh 
l'ollege players until after the draft, which this year 
will b(> held in May - four months after the USFL 
held its dr:tft 

" Maybe the NFL could have come after me, or 
maybe they could have moved their draft up 
earlier," said Rozier. The former University of 
Nebraska star and 1983 Heisman Trophy wi nner did 
not rule out jumping to the NFL after his $3 million, 
threo-year contract with Pittsburgh expires. 

Meanwhile, Rozier, who arrived at the Pittsburgh 
camp Monday, remained hobbled by a sore ankle he 
suffered in Nebraska's 31·30 loss to the University of 
Mianll in the Orange Bowl and would not speculate 

how long he would be sidelined. 

"IT'S COMING ALONG, but it's still sore," 
Rozier said. " I'm not 100 percent, so why go out 
there? When the doctor says I'm ready, I'll be 
ready." 

But Rozier said he sUII is in good shape and does 
nol expect his long college season to affect his play 
during the lS-ga me USFL schedule. 

HI didn't play that much college football ," he sa id . 
"A lot of times I didn't play much after the first 
quarter because we were 0 far ahead. I really didn't 
get beat up a 101. I'll get the jump on a few guys 
because I'm stili in shape." 

Rozier said his reported tiff with agent Mike 
Trope, who no longer represents him, was nothing at 
all . " He wa n't fired and he wasn't replaced, II said 
Rozier. " He negotiated my c(lntract and that was ali 
I wanted him to do." 

As for the Orange Bowl loss to Miami that cost Ihe 
C.omhuskers the national Utle, Rosier says, "That's 
history now. I forgot about thal Jan. 2. I've got to 
look ahead now." 

IPC Laboratories is the R&D headquarters of a leading 
manufacturer of computerized business telephone equip
ment. Our current major project involves the develop
ment of an integrated voice and data switching system. 

We are presently looking for software engineers inter
ested in the design of software for real time systems, The 
Language used is "c" with a (Jnix based development 
system - Motorola 68000 microprocessor. Hardware is 
a VAX 11/150. 

If you have an M.S. or B.S. in Computer Science and are 
interested in the type of opportunity we can offer. please 
come to our reception and leam more about us: 

Tuesday, January 31. 1984 
7:00 p.m. 

faculty Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

We offer competitive salaries. a comprehensive benefits 
package. and an attractive New England location. More 
Importantly. you will have the opportunity to join a team 
environment [hat encourages personal growth and Inltia· 
tive. and you will be working with some of the top young 
engineers In the telecommunications industry. 

Interviews will be held on Wednesday. February 1. and 
can be scheduled through the placement oftk:e. 

1/(iJ IPC Laboratories, Ltd. 

Converse Our Price Sugg. Retail 
Ladies Acadia (sizes 6-8 1/z) $19.95 $24,95 
J immy Connors (sizes 8-11%) $36.95 $48.00 
Pro Star Hi Leather. Stock limited. ( sizes 9-13 ) $52.95 $64.95 
Fastbreaks, Stock Limited, 

ASICS - Ti er 
Laguna 
X-Caliber GT 
Striker ST 
Universe 

Our regular prices 
are unbelievable! 
Come ill and see J()( 

yourse((! 

Ph: 337·3133 

(sizes 8ljz-11 ) 

(sizes 8-11 Vz) 
(sizes 8-111/z) 
(sizes 8-11%) 
(sizes 8-111/z) 

$33_95 $42.95 

$22.95 $26.95 
$57.95 $75.95 
$42,95 $53.00 
$35,95 $42.00 

Upper Level Old Capitol Center . 

IF YOU WANT TO 
C GEYOUR 

'MATII SKII/IS, 
BRING YOURAMBffiONS 

TO JJEE ... 

WITH OTA 
MUTUAL JJfE, 

AND A CAREER 
IN ACIUARIAL 
SCIENCE 
At Minnesota Mutual Life, 
success is a 102-year-old 
tradition. Serving more 
than eight million people, 
with $52 billion of insurance 
In force and $2.2 billion in 
assets, we rank in the top 
one percent of all life 
Insurance companies 
nationwide. 

Our actuaries determine 

the pricing and design of 
our insurance products, 
Products which are 
innovative and competitive. 
Products which helped us 
achieve an outstanding 
increase in sales in 1983. 

effectively, consider an 
actuarial career with an 
industry leader , , , 
Minnesota Mutual Life. 

If you want to learn more 
about our actuarial career 
opportunities, check with 

Minnesota Mutual Life you.r placement office. Or 
offers a stimulating work make an appointment with 
environment, challenging one of our college 
job assignments, a good representatives. They'll be 
study program, and an at your campus on 
attractive benefits package. January 31. 
If you have a strong math 
backgrpund, a talent for ~ 
logical problem solving and MINNESOTA 
can communicate MUlUAL UFE 
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At Eagle, we do our best to make meat 
buying an economical experience. AU Eagle 
beef is Bonded to assure quality ... then 
Valu-Trimmed to eliminate excessfat 
and waste. You get more servings per 
pound and a lower cost per serving! 

Our Valu-Trimmecl T-boae 
i. a good example. . 

1 The exterior fat on this steak is 
• trimmed to a minimum. 

2 We trim the excess inner 
• suet to 112 inch. 

3 Our Meat Experts remove 
• the tough, stringy "taU". 

SAVE EVERY DAY 
:o---~---~ 

GENERIC 

Enriched 25¢ 
White Bread "'0 •. loaf 

PLASTIC JUG 

Generic 2% 'I 73 
Lowfat Milk gallon • 

" HARVEST DAY 5 6 q; D 04 Deluxe White Bread .... 24 ..... ~ 
~ LADY LEE 8 3 ¢ D 04 Variety Pack Cookies ... ,. ..... phO· 

O BREMNER·S · JUMBO· DEVIL'S FOOD OR CHOCOLATE 85 q; 
Marshmallow Pi.s . . . . .. 12 ..... Il100· 

~ GOLDEN DR BROWN SUGAR , 2 8 
D ol Oven Art Pound Cak., ...... "".. 1. 

I " WHITE OR YELLOW 69 ¢ o 04 Lady Lee Popcorn . . . . .. 2·1b . .... 

. :'~(lJ: \' ,\ 1'''' 
I' 'y' 1,~~ .• 
'. /'\1 I 
\(,~ \I,·j . 

, • • \: !>,; 

::..-
u.s. NO. I FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER 

White 
Grapefruit 

$l~ 
Fr •• h Crl.p . 
. Carrot. 

S9t 

=::a:::: 10"b. b'~ 1.59 
0" SUPE~ HOLD '3 42 

.l Vita lis Hair Spray .. 1-01 . .... "'" • 

0 " EXTRA STRENGTH '3 58 
.l Excedrin Tabl.ts ... l00·e1.bI!. • 

" UTRA STRENGTH '1 86 
D.l Buff.rin Capsule •.. 24-Cl.btl. • 

<f UTRA STRENGTH '1 86 
D.l Bufferin Tabl.ts . . .. 30-<:1. btl. • 

-"'i, .. t/loc!Iv' Irom Wed....,. Janu.ry 25111 IhrGillh 
Tut"'" , J.n.ory 3111. lN4, r ... rdl_oI_t 1 __ ." 

~KeJ"""j Key Buy •• rt ellre ... Ingl med. pOlllbl. fhrough 
m.nuf"tu,.,s· fempora,y plomolion., .lflowanclI 0' 

exception.f pu'ch ...... Looh 10' more .t E89101 

tJSDA Food 8= I 
Coa,.. Aceep I 

BONDED FOR FRESHNESS 

Pork Loin 
Chops 

Center Cut 

1!8 
Any Size Pkg~ 

I Fresh . 
Ground Beef 

I~ ¢ 

O 10NDED FOR FRESHNESS '1 7 8 
Pork Loin Rib Chops .... LB. • o UIDA GRADE A • FRYING '1 5 3 

. Chicken Br.asts ........ LB. • o 10NDED · YOUR GUARANTEE OF FRESHNESS · PORk LOIN '1 5 6 
Country Style Ribs ..... ~.. • o " DUIUOUE • ROYAL IUFFET S~ICED OR OVEN ROAIT '1 9 8 
.l Corned Beef ........ , . . . LB. • 

D FRESH · PORK LOIN • '1 56 
Sirloin Roast ............ LB. • 

O ~ SHRIMP OA LOBSTER '1 5 8 
04 La Choy Egg Rolls .. 15·0r. phI. • 

O ~ UIDAGAADEA • 98¢ 
04 Young Duckling .......... LB . 

DUiUQUE • IUlK STYLE ¢ o ! Braunschweiger . . . . . . . . .. LI. 4 8 
O ~ UIDA G"ADE ,. • LAROE U-Ol. SIZE '1 3 8 

04 Cornish Game Hens .. NOh • 

O ~ STEAK·UMM · ALL BEEF· eo SECOND MUL , 3 98 
.l Sandwich St.aks ... 24'01. p~o · • 

USDA GRADE ,. 

Fryin.1l Chicken, 
Whole 

63~ 

BONDED QUALITY a •• f 
. Alb Ey. St.ak 

&3!9' 
~ ALL FLAVORS 3 2 ¢ o ~ Jiffy Cake Mixes ............ r."" • . 

" JIFFY · WHITE OR FUDGE 3 7 ¢ Dol Frosting Mix.s ......... 7 ...... pk.. \ 

UPfCTORAHT • '1 77 o j Robitussl n ........... 4· ... btl. • 

" COUGH SUPPRESSANT '2 28 o ~ Robitussin DM ..... . . 4·oUti. • 

COUGH FORMULA *2 52 OJ Robitussin C.F •...... _.btI. • 

O j LARGE BANDAGES · PLASTIC OR SHUR • $1 69 
BAlD-AID Brand .... $O-C1.bol • 
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Beef Is Better1baa 
Ever ••• For You. •• 
Fo .. Your Budgetl 

Beef is one of your best bargains 
because it's such an important part 
of a balanced 4iet Today, beef is: 

• leaner than ever 
• lower in saturated 

fats and cholesterol 
• an excellent source 

of nutritional 
requirements 

Shop and compare. For lean, tender 
beef at an Everyday Low Price, shop 
the meat department at Eaglet 

COMPARE 

LAIIGE OR SMALL CURD 

Lad, L •• 
CoHage Ch .... 

'85! t4 conI. 

No Umits! 
Stock up on any oJthe 
values you'lljfnd 
throughout the store. 
At Eagle, we don't 
limit your savings by 
limiting quantities. 
Buy one, two or a 
dozen ... aU at the 
same Everyday 
LowPricet 

~ NEW! LADY LEE· FROZEN '2 68 o ~ Sausage Pizza ...... 2O-01 • • 1n • 

O LADY LEE· LDNGHD"N STYLE · RANDOM .,GHT '2 4 3 
Colby Cheese .......... ptrlb . • 

O LADY LEE · LONGHORN STYLE · RANOOM WEIGHT '2 5 3 
Cheddar Cheese ....... ptr lb . • 

LADY LEE '1 09 o ~pple Sauce ........... 5O-0r.1" • 

~ HEINZ '1 26 O .l Tomato K.tchup .... 32 ..... btl. • 

" HERSHEY·S· CHOCOLATt OR REEsn 'lAHUT IUTTER '1 5 9 
O .l Baking Chips ....... 12.oz..... • 

" HORMEL • 7 1 q; D ol Chill wIBeans .......... 15·oz. .... 

" HORMEL 7 1 q; D ol Hot Chili w/Beans ..... 15-0'. t.n 

PERSONAL SIZE· IUY 5 GET 1 FAEE '1 o Ivory Bar Soap ....... Ib., Il10.. .1: 9 
if LADY LEE 99 ¢ o ~ Fabric Rins •.... , ...... 121-0 •. btl. 

" FOR LAUNDRY · HEAVY DUTY LlOUID '2 06 o .l Lady Lee Detergent 14·0r. btl. • 

CAT BOX FILLER '3 85 01 KiHy Litter Brand .. 2O· lb. .... • 
I 

o I BAND~iiDsB;;~d ... 
~ REGULAR OR WINTEA FRESH GEL '1 2 6 Dol Colgat. Toothpaste :'t~I~': • 
" WITH FLUORIDE 78¢ o ~ Ultra-Brite Joothpaste U-oz.tubI 

j DENTAL"!N" '2 28 o Fluorigard.......... ,& .... btl. • 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

•• w ... _e Store Mouna 
Monday through Saturday 1:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 am to 7:00 pm 

3 LOCATIONS: 
1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 

OUNT 800 North ~odge St., Iowa City 
SUPERMARKETS 2213 2nd St, Hwy, 8 West Coralville 
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Money decides new TV contract ,-,,\, ,-, '\' ,-"-,, ,-",-, 
'-II II-II 1'- 11-' L '-II L' 

Money still talks. 
'nIat was proven on Monday when 

the lo"a Athletic Department announ
ced it has awarded Blackhawk Broad
casting Company of Waterloo ex· 
c1usive rights to televise Hawkeye 
basketball games for the next three 
seasons. 

The bid by Blackhawk Broadcasting, 
which produces the games through its 
own Carnaby Square TeleproducUons, 
is estimated to be worth .,000, some 
three times more than the previous 
three-year pact that Blackhawk Broad
casting had purchased. 

The Blackhawk Broadcasting bid 
was listed at over ,1.18 mHlion. 
However, that figure is a bit m. 
leading. The bid assumes thai the 
organization will be able to televise 
every basketball game during the next 
three seasons. But with the Big Ten's 
contract with MetroSports and several 
games appearing on national televi· 
sion, that simply doesn't happen 
anymore. 

SO, FOR EVERY game that isn't 
broadcast, KWWL will subtract bet· 
ween $30,000 and $36,000 from the con
tract price. 

steve 
Batterson 

contract, although university officials 
say the monetary factors were the mao 
jor reason for the selection. Chuck 
Lutz of Ca rna by Squa re Teleproduc· 
lions said his unit's technical produc
tion was also a major factor . 

Although the quality of the produc· 
tion has been lacking a little this 

, season, particularly on road games, in 
general Carnaby Square has done a 
good job. 

the university's new Communicatioos 
Building. It also will broadcast one 
women's basketball game per year for 
the three years of the contract and 
Blackhawk Broadcasting will also 
make available one SO·minute 
documentary or »one minute c0m
mercials for the university to use on 
any topic it desires. 

THE ENTIRE UNIVERSITY would 
have undoubtedly benefited more from 
the KGAN·WQAD bid, which offered 
six documentaries on any subject the 
university desired along with 500 SO
second public service announcements 
on any topic. The bid also promised ad· 
ditional coverage of men's aDd 
women's athletic events. 

That would have provided some 
valuable statewide exposure Cor the 
school's academic and research 
programs. 

Fortunately, KGAN has said it wHl 
continue to bid for such contracts in 
lhe future. The competition not only 
benefits basketball in thestateoflowa, 
it benefits the Iowa Athletic Depart· 
ment and the entire university. 

But it looks as if Iowa fans are in for . 
another three years of "Oh my's" and 
four quarter basketball. 

an NBA game - not mucb really 
happens until the end. 

The DOe exception to that rule is 
Sunday wben the annual NBA All-Star 
game takes place. CBS (KGAN-2) will 
have complete coverage beginning at 1 
p.m. Action will be the name of the 
game. 

Coach Vivian Stringer is hoping 
action will be the name of the game 
when the Iowa women's basketball 
team meets Indiana Sunday at the 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena. The game, 
along with a halftime ceremony 
saluting the first 10 years of women's 
athletics at Iowa, will be televised 
statewide by the Iowa Television 
Network (KWWL-7) beginning at 2 
p.m. 

The Iowa basketball team has a 
tough road trip this weekend to Ohio 
Slate and Indiana. KWWL·7 has 
coverage of the lowa.()hio State game 
beginning at 6 p.m. on Thursday and 
MetroSports will provide coverage of 
the lowa·lndiana contest at 3 p.m. on 
Saturday, also on KWWlr7. 

Unfortunately, if you watch the 
Hawkeyes on Saturday, you may miss 
a pretty good college basketball game 
between UCLA and DePaul. The game 
begins at 3 p.m. and is the second part 
of a doubleheader on CBS (KGAN·2). 

SIeve Batterson 15 the DI sports editor. 

Add it up-
. it makes fs! 

Attend the FINANCIAL AID 
INFORMATION SESSION for 1984-85 

Wednesday, January %5, 1984. 3. to 4:00 pm 
Illinois Room, IMU 
Spansortd by lIIe Unive~ly 01 Iowa Office of Student Financial .\id 

The only other bid came from the 
combined efforts of KGAN in Cedar 
Rapids and WQAD in Moline, III. That 
bid was estimated to be worth $475,000. 

Enhancements were a big part of the 
With the deal, Blackhawk Broad· 

castin!1 has agreed to donate $50,000 to 
Video games Hie sports media column appears every 

The NBA season is usually much like other Wednesday. TONIGHT 

Seaver, White Sox set to negotiate 
AIR FORCE ROTC 

INFORMATION NIGHT 
7 pm to 9 pm, 109 EPB 

ALL STUDENTS WELCOMEI CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago White 
Sox officials will meet with three-lime 
Cy Young award winner Tom Seaver 
today in an effort to convince him to 
join the team. 

A team spokesman said Tuesday that 
While Sox president EddIe Einhorn and 
chairman Jerry Retnsdorf, will meet 
with Seaver in New York. 

The 1983 American League West 
Division champions had claimed 
Seaver from the New York Mets' list 
of unprotected. players last week as 
compensation for the los of free agent 
Dennis Lamp. 

Arter setting up the meeting Mon· 
day, Seaver told the Chicago Sun
Times "some things have to be worked 
out" before he will agree to the Sox' of· 
fer. 

Seaver's multi·million dollar, three· 
year cont ract with the Mets is expec· 

Sportsbriefs 
ted to be at the hpa rt of the discus· 
sions, thl' Sun·Times sa id . 

On Friday, Seaver, 39, said he had 
three options to pursue before coming 
to a decision about the offer by the SOx. 

Higgins much improved 
CHICAGO (UPJ ) - Chicago Bull 

reserve forward Rod Higgins, released 
from a New York hospital after 
suffering a concussion and seizures in 
a game with the Knicks last week, said 
he plans to be at the Stadium Tuesday 
night when the Bulls play Atlanta. 

"He's certainly come back in a 
hurry," general manager Rod Thorn 

said after Higgins was released from 
Lenox Hill Hospital Monday. "It sure 
looked !1rim for a while." 

Higgins , injured In the fourth 
quarter of the Knicks game last 
Thursday, was to be examined Tuesday 
by team physician Bates Noble and 
then will be sent to Dr. Leona rd 
Cerullo, a neurosurgeon. 

If Higgins gets a c1C!an bill of health 
fro(l1 the doctors, he will likely resume 
practice with the dub next week, team 
officials said. 

Mahaffey, Simons to VIP 
John Mahaffev and Jim Simons will 

be back once again this year for the 
1984 Amana VIP Golf Tournament, 
June 25 at Finkbine Golf Course. 

The two played a two-hole sudden 
death playoff at the Bob Hope Desert 
Classic . Mahaffey won after coming 

from six shots behind. 

Outlaws sign Gray 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP)) - Mel Gray, a 

former all·pro receiver in the NFL, 
signed Tuesday to play with the 
Oklahoma Outlaws of the United States 
Football Lea!1ue in 1984. 

Gray, 34, caught 4S touchdown 
passes among his 3S1 receptions In a 12-
year NFL career with th SI. Louis 
Cardinals. Those catches were good 
for 6,644 ya rds. 

"We feel good about our receiver 
situation heading into camp," said 
Outlaw assistan.t general manager 
Bruce Kebric. "We're pleased to sign 
Mel ashe provides us with a great deal 
of experience, and he till possesses 
good speed. He will be a big help to 
us," 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT CAREERS 
OPEN TO AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES 

- FREE Refreshments 
- FILMS/SLIDES on Careers 
- TALK to Cadets in the Program 
- LITERATURE on All Careers 
-INFORMATION on SCHOLARSHIPS 

Presented by the AFROTC Cadets of 
The University of Iowa 

SENIORS: Call TSgt. Ed Ralston, 351-2076 

A great way of life 

FOLK EASY LISTENING CLASSICAL JAZ2 
The Credit UnIon is having a contest for all Credit Union members 
ages lS and under. Bring in your piggy banks and ChrIstmas 
money to deposit between January 1 .. and February 1", and 
guess how many pennies are In the big lor in the north lobby. A 
deposit is not required for on entry. Official contest rules are 
posted in the Credit Union lobby. You must be Q primary or joint 
member to be eligible. 

First Prize-Schwinn 10-speed bicycle 
from Novotny'. Cycle Center 

Second Prlz8-u , Gift Certlflcat. from 
John WlllOn'. Sporting Good. 

5 Third Prlzes-DI.ney Charact.r Piggy Bank. 
Only one gue .. pe~ Individual ond your guess mUlt be entered in person at the Credit Union durlnQ 
main offlc. hours. All prll •• will be awarded and you ne.d not be pr ... nt to win. 

~ UN IVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UN ION 
; 50. Iowa Avenue 353·7111 

- - ...... to • p ..... Mon.: ...... to .,H p.M .. ,_.·,,1.1 
houral.,H 'rl.: ....... 1:1 N_, 1M. 

"n\'" lc. e, s 

he, IL "" ~ J\"""W 
't~~.,\W 

UI College of Medicine 
STOP SMOKING PROGRAM 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT: 
Campus Information Center, IMU. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMIlTING 
APPLICATION: 

February 17, 1984 
ALL n'PES OF MUSICIANS APPLY 
19t~'...J--1 ---

RIVER·FEST! 
~~~ f-~1? 

.,.J~) ff~' 'tJ) ~JLij~ ~ 

FHEE I\TRODl;CTORY MEETI\GS 

Monday, January 30 at 1: 30 pm 
Tuesday, January 31 at 7:30 pm 

For more information 

Call 353-3616 

. ~~ r 

~ ~ \I ! ~ 1[ J :s For more information hone 353·5120 - . rn %911 Steindler BuildiDg 
(formerly OIildren'. Hospital) 

f 

~ ORCHESTRAS POP DISCO CABARET 

. . 

~. 
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Sports 

I. Hearn 
1 IlETROlT (UPI) - """"" 

of Detroit will make the first 

r 
of his World . Boxing Council 
wellfnrelght title in his 
Feb. 11 against Italy's Luigi 

"I baven't seen much of 
• nen~" Hearns said, "but I've 

lot about him. He has great 
JDOI'ement, which will make it 
ficult. 

"I'm planning on putting on a 
sIIow," said Hearns, who anrlOUl~ 
latends to match the ,1 per 
promoters intend to donate to 
Detroit Library Fund. Budget 

.' lItreaten to shut down some 
library branches. 

"'\bis fight is very important 
return of Detroit to the ranks of 
boling centers," Mayor ,",UIIOIII."'J 

Young said. "The first proof 

Hagler 
BOSTON (UP)) - Stating he 

always be "an active champion," 
velous Ma rvin Hagler wlll 
middleweight title for the nin 
GIl March 30 and says he wanls to 

" Ute clvision record of 14 straight 
defenses. 

The ~hedu)ed bout, against 
tine Juan Domingo Roldan, the 

, , No.1 contender, will take place at 
I Riviera Hotel in Las V~gas . No 
t has been a nnouneed yet. 

At a news conference 
I r Hagler described his opponent, 
I has a record 01 50·2·2 with one 

Wrestling 
many times th is works in reverse 
weak to wrestle effectively. 

Also many wrestlers do not 
coaches about what they are doing 

I plicate problems. 
" "Techniques a re being used by 

ing. It has been very difficult to 
effects these practices have on 
mental development," Tipton sa 
potential dam mage on kidney 
deprivation can occur 80-120 
careers at the high school level ." 

CLYDE BEAN, Iowa City High 

Tenni 
wbere he was the Pennsylvania 
season while Burkeholder is a 
Texas, where he was a national 

' j Others in the running include f 
ney, whose brother Jim sta rred 
~, sophomores Bill Seitz and 
Junior Randy Hester. 

"Our top five guys are basically 
Houghton said. "There will 
challenge matches this year than 

As for the Big Ten this season, 
end to Michigan'S IS-year tlnn~inalll 

, (erence meet. "Minnesota has to be 
year," he said. "Michigan is down 
and I really think we can compete 

"Of course Northwestern ( 
Christie recently resigned, 

\ Hie H P 
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Sports 

I, Hearns ready for title defense 
I DETROIT (UPI) - Thomas Hearns back as a major fight center Is to jam Wilfred Benitez on the card, too," said said. "We'd like to have six 

of Detroit will make the fint defense Joe Louis Arena." promoter Bill Kozerski. defenses here this year." 

r
' of bls World Boxing Council super 

welterweight tltle in his horne city mE FIGHT CARD, scheduled for HEARNS DEFEATED Benitez to "WE WANT A fight a month," 
Feb. 1l against Italy's Luigi Minchillo. cable television, begins at 7 p.m., Iowa win.1he 1M-pound tiUeJuly 26,1982, but Voung said . "We'd like a major fight 

"I haven't seen much of my oppo- time, with Detroit blacked out. has been bothered by injuries to his involving Thomas Hearns, either 
nent" Hearns said "but I've heard a Matthew Saad Muhammad, the for- right hand since. He last fought on July (Roberto) Du ran or (Suga r Ray) 
\01 ~bout him. He' has great lateral mer WBC light heavyweight champion 10, defeating Murray Sutherland of Leonard." 
lIIOYement, which will make it dif- from Philadelphia, will face Willie Bay City, Mich., in a middleweight "Thomas's major goal is (Marvin) 
ficu1t. Edwards of Detroit for the NABF light fight. Hagler ," Steward said. "Leonard 

"I'm planning on putting on a great heavyweight title in a 12-rounder on doesn't want to fight Thomas and he Voong, Detroit Red Wings owner doe f 1 h . show," said Heams, who announced he the same card. sn't ee e's m good enough shape 
l.leMs to match the ,1 per ticket the Top ·ra ted Mike McCallum, a Mike Ilitch, Steward and Kozerski also to fight Marvin until next year." 

announced a hoped-for monthly series Th ' f H promoters intend to donate to the Jamaican now boxing out of Emanuel e tramer-manager 0 earns said 
Detroit Ubrary Fund. Budget cuts Steward's Kronk Gym, wiU face Don of fights featuring Kronk boxers. llitch his fighter should be able to entice 

is head of Olympia Arenas, Inc ., which De 
threaten to shut down some city King in a I~round super welterweight runs Joe Louis Arena and Cobo Arena Hagler to fight in troit "because 
lIbruy branches. fight while another Kronk boxer, there's no one else for him to fight for 

'''Ibis fight is very Important to a Jimmy Paul, will fight for the USBA for the city. big money. And he's getting old." 
return of Detroit to the ranks of major lightweight championship against "We're putting together something Minchillo , 28 , is 42-2 with 26 
boxing centers," Mayor Coleman A. Darrell Tyson in another 12-rounder. for (WBC welterweight champion knockouts while Hearns, 24, is 37-1 with 
Young said. "The first proof Detroit is "We're putting together a deal to get Milton) McCrory in March," Steward 32 knockouts. '" 

'Hagler to be 'an active champi0n' 
.' Jnm)N (UPI) - Stating he will 

always be "an active champion," Mar-
velous Ma rvin Hagler will defend his 
middleweight tille for the ninth time 

, OIIl\1arch 30 and says he wants to break 
the division record of U straight tille 
defenses. 

The ~heduled bout, against Argen
tine Juan Domingo Roldan, the WBA's 
No. 1 contender, will take place at the 
Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas. No purse 
has been a nnounced yet. 

decision, as "very gutsy. He's a good 
warrior, but I don't think he has too 
much upstairs." Asked to explain, 
Hagler said, "I don't th.ink he's much 
of a thinker. He's a slugger." 

The champion, from Brockton, 
Mass. , said he wants to eventually beat 
former champion Carlos Monzon's 
record for successful middleweight ti
tle defenses. Hagler's last fight was on 
Nov. 10 against Roberto Duran, from 
whom he won a IS-round decision to 
raise his record to 58-2-2. 

challenger's style "is made for me. J 
like it when a guy uses his strength. 
And he can't hit what he can' t see, and 
I'U be moving. I start training next 
week . . We're not going to take him 
lightly." 

Roldan, 26, is S-foot-7. 2 ',; inches less 
than Hagler, and his reach is 69 ~ in
ches compared to the champion's 75. 

of foor Hagler title matches. His most 
recent bout wa again I Frank "The 
Aninal" Fletcher on Nov. 10 in Las 
Vegas, which he won by a sixth-round 
knockout. 

It's expected that Hagler will arrive 
in Las Vegas two weeks ahead of the 
fight date to finish his preparations at 
the Riviera. 

At a news conference Tuesday, 
I ~ IUgler described his opponent, who 
! has a record of 50-2-2 with one no-

DESCRlBING ROLDAN AS having 
" football shoulders," Hagler said the 

The fight is being promoted by Top 
Rank Inc. and the Riviera Hotel, and 
will take place at 9:30 p.m., Iowa time, 
at the hotel's 5,500- eat Convention 
Center. 

Roldan has rou~ht on the undercard , 

Goody PetronelJi , Hagler's trainer
manager, said "Marvin is always in 
lip-top hape, and we are lakmg 
Roldan seriou~ly. We can 't let our 
guard down, like the Washington 
Redskins did." 

I Wrestlin9 __ -'--________ c_o_nu_nu_ed_'_ro_m_pa_Qe_'_B 

many times this works in reverse and students are to 
weak to wrestle effectively. 

Also many wrestlers do not confer with their 
coaches about what they are doing which can com· 
plicate problems. 

l-, "Techniques are being used by students still grow-
ing. It has been very difficult to prove the negative 
effecls these practices have on their physical and 
mental development," Tipton said. But, there is 
polential dammage on kidney functions. "Fluid 
deprivation can occur 80-120 times in wreslters' 
careers at the high school level." 

'1 T:D~~~W' ai, Hip ore."" ,~'h 

\ 

I iIlere he was the Pennsylvania state runner-up last 
season while Burkeholder is a native of Lubbock, 
Texas, where he was a national rated junior. 

~ Others in the running include freshman Tom Car
ney, whose brother Jim starred at Iowa in the early 
~, sophomores Bill Seltz and Craig Tidwell and 
junior Randy Hester. 

"Our top five guys are basically interchangeable," 
Houghton said. "There will probably be more 
challenge matches this year than last." 

As for the Big Ten this season, Houghton sees an 
end to Michigan'S 16-year domination of the con-

• ference meet. "Minnesota has to be the favorite this 
year," he said. "Michigan is down a little this year 
and I really think we can compete with them. 

"Of course Northwestern (where Coach Vandy 
Christie recently reSigned, effective after the 

and his matmen have also worked with Tipton. 
"They wrestle at or above the weight," Bean said. 
Also a team rule is in effect. "The kids must eat a 
meal with their parents each day." 

Bean said that he has not seen many kids cutting 
"tremendous weight" and he believed it was 
tremendously exaggerated and most of the talk 
about it came from people "out of wrestling." 

'After Tipton compiles and presents the scientific 
eVIdence and begins implementing it he must accom
plish probably the most difficult task. "We have to 
convince administrators, coaches and wrestlers to 
try it," unlike a similar study eight years ago that 
failed in an attempt to do the same thing. 

Continued from page 18 

season) will be tough and Wisconsin has most of 
thei r players back from last season." 

As of now , the Hawkeyes have done no work in 
doubles, an area that was weak last season. 
Houghton said part of the reason was because the 
first meel involved only singles. "I think we 'll be 
much better in doubles this year," he said. "ButI've 
been concentrating on this singles tournament. " 

Some of the goals set by Houghton and his SQuad 
include eclipsing the school record for victories 
which now stands at 17, winning against Michigan 
("we're ~22 in our last 22 matches with them," 
Houghton said) and moving up in the Big Ten. 

"We' re playing a lot of meets at home this season, 
especially indoors where the fast surface helps us," 
he said. "If we stay away from injuries, we can have 
a real solid season." 

I 

PERFORMANCE 
, 
I 

PerfO/manee Is the only lTue measure of success. And 
., Capital Holding Corporation. high performance Is 
standard 

We are the 10th tarveot publicly (lOjII(l8(j lneuranoe 0/lI8II
lzallon In the nallon with approldmately $4 billion In 
assets and $33 billion of life insurance 'IOIume In fOrce. 
Our success has been baaed on a strong product milt. 
IIQIIrelSive markeilng alloft • • and a slaW of superior 
achievers. 

Iv1 impor1ant key to this success is our Actuarial DeveI· 
opment Program which focuses on the mathematlcel, 
flnancial and business principles of insurance. The 
program ofle1s Y8fuable assistance In passing exam
Inationsleadlng to Fellowwhlp In the Socjety of Actu
aries as you start an exciting career and a promising 
tuture as 8 part 01 Capltal's management telm . 

Headquartered In Loolsville. Kentucl<y, Capital Holding 
oilers exceptionallong-Iarm career potential in a city 
famous for "s beauty. cu"ure and hospHaltly. "you are 
a highlymotivaled greduale and have IUccesstullycom
plaled the flrsl Society 01 Actuaries examination. we 
invite you to explore your tuture with Capital Holding. 
We're setting the standard In high perlorrnanee. 

So if yoo're IooI<lng for a truly meanlngtul WOIIl expe
rience in • dynamic. Innovative clImate and a career 
with high perfoonance potenlial, talk to the company 
Ihat can oller you just that meet oor representative 
when he/she arrives on your campUs. 

- ----- ---==== ... 
-

Families - Singles - Couples 

VALENTINE SPECIALS 
(for sweethearts of all ages) , 

A picture is worth a thousand wordsl 
Say it aU with a .5 x 7 portrait of 

YOURSEU for that .pecW "lOmeone". 
3-pose sitting 
1-5 x 7 of your choice 
plus folder. 

ONLY 

$12~us 

Phi GammaDelta/AlphaChi Omega 

Pizza Fundraiser 

-

to benefit the 

House 
Sunday, february 5 

11 :00 am to 3:00 pm 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

To order call Phi Gamma Delta 337-2165 
Alpha Chi Omega 338-9261 

"We make 'em - you bake 'em. " 
Orders must be in by January 29. 

Do You Have 
Questions About. .. 

Entertainment 
Counseling 
Health 
Libraries 
University Policies 
& Pro(;edures 

or other services at the 
University of Iowa? 

Check the Taped Information 
System listing on pages 24 - 27 of 
the University Directory for tapes 
on these & other topics. 

Just call 353-8710 & ask for tapes 
by name or number. SlOp by the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first floor of the Iowa Memorial 
Union for a free brochure listing of 
all 270 topics Included in the Taped 
Information System. 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Contact yoor placement office for details or MOd • 
resume 10 ()jane Sanders. Personnaf SpecIaJlII. capItal 
Holding Corporation. Commonwealth Building, Loui&
ville. Kentooky 40202 Of call COLLECT 1502158-4-8157. 

Iv1 Equal Opportunlly Employer "'IF. Sports club~ or teams who are interested in 
having a scrimmage, team event, exhibition or 
demonstration during Riverfest Week (April 8 -

Ca 'tat 
H::ing 
CorpoiBtion 

Leader. In CullDmer II ..... Through Innovation. 

16) should call or stop by the River/est office by 
Monday, February 6. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Riverfest,Student Activities Center,IMU 353-5120 
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~me 1980 Olympic hockey players 
may have Signed illegally with ~HL 

TORONTO (UPI) - Canada's chief In
ternational hockey negotiator fired the 
latest salvo in an escalating battle between 
Ihe American and Canadian Olympic teams 
Sunday, saying some U.S. players may 
have to return theIr hockey gold medals 
won at the 19110 Olympics. 

tries, you would wind up with no one belllI 
eligible," be said. "We're more pure than 
any team in tbe Olympics, other than the 
U.S." 

Eagleson believes some recent pressure 
applied to the Canadian squad from the 
NCAA, the governing body of U.S. 
collegiate athletics, came as the result of 
some prodding from U.S. OlympiC team of
ficials. 

Alan Eagleson said the eVE'r increasing 
possibility of a U.S: protest over the 
eligibility of three Canadian Olympians 
who may have signed NHL contracts was 
ludicrous, considering the American squad 
ma.I' have been guilty of the same practice 
four years ago. 

"We have some information that might 
indicate that some U.S. players had agreed 
to terms and to an NUL contract before the 
1980 Olympics." he said. "That is a 
technical violation of the same type the 
U.S. is saying we have violated ". If they 
did (agree to contracts), they may have to 
return the gold medals." 

"We were informed by the NCAA last 
week that they may consider our team lain
ted and some of our players may be unable 
to return to a college career in the United 
Slates after the Olympics," he said. 

"WHAT n1EY'RE TRYING to do is 
scare some of our players away, Uke 
(Bruce) Driver, (~at) Flatley, (James) 
Patrick and (Gord) Sherven, all of whom 
still have col\ege eligibility. 

EAGLESON, WHO SAYS the U.S. team's 
goal is to weaken Canada for their opening 
lliame of the Olympic tournament, com
plained the Canadian squad has come under 
a lot of unfair scrutiny of late. 

"This has been simmering for six months 
now and, suddenly, two weeks before the 
Olympics, it comes as a thunderbolt out of 
the sky. How can we think of it as anything 
but contrived." 

U.S. Olympic officials hinted Saturday 
they were leaning towards a protest if the 
Canadian team suits up goaltender Marlo 
Gosselin and forwards Mark Morrison and 

" If the true definition of amateur were 
applied to the players from the other coun-

1984 Winter 
Olympics schedule 
Bobsled-luge 
A'TrebeYlc 

Feb 9 - Men', and women's luge. hfll run, 
7. m 

Feb. 10 - M..,·, ,nd _on', lUge. _ 
run, 2 • m " two·",," bob, hftl end MCOnd 
run • • e30 I .m 

Feb 11 Men's n women's tuge, third 
run. 2 a m : tw~man bob, third anCl fourth 
funt, &30 8 '" 

f eb 12 - ~en ·. and women's luge. lourlh 
fun, 7 • m 

F.6 1$ - Double, luge. 3 • m 
Feb. 11 - f ouf.mln bob, f1,., and MeOnd 

rUM, e 30 II m 
Feb 18 - Four-min 000, tnlrd .nd lourlh 

run,. 830 a rn 
Figure skating 
AI Z.ua 'kc~t I' noted 

FeD 10 - let dlnClng . compullOry dance, 8 
t .m.; paU" short prOQrlm, 2 p.f1'I 

Feb 12 - leI danc., ongln.1 HI panero, a 
• . m . patr •• tree Skating, 12'30 p.m. 

Feb 13 - Men', wmpulsory "gur ... at 
Skender Ita. mkinlgnt 

Feb ,. - Men', .... ort program. 8 30. m.; 
iCe " .nc., Itee dene., 1230 pm 

f ef:), 15 - Womerl', compullory IlgU'.I, . t 
Sk.endeflJI, rnidmght ' 

f eb. 11 - Women', lhart program, 1 • 1ft ., 

men', tr" ''''Mg. 12.30 p.m, 
f eb 11 Women', tree 'lIiahng. noon. 
Feb. 19 - F.gure IkltJnQ ,xhlbitlon. 11 ' .m 

Ice hockey 
AI ."end.rltA and Zeva 

Skiing 
Alpine 
Mtn - .t Ile,unlca 
Womtn - I' JlhOrlnl 

Feb. 8 - Men'. downhill. 5 I .m. 
Fob. 11 - Women .. downh.l. 3:30 '.m. 
Feb 13 - Women', gllnl .tom, 5 Lm. 
Feb ,. - Women', glenl "'10m. 5 Lm. 
Feb. ' 5 - Men" glOni oI.lom. 5 •. m. 
f ib. 18 - Men', glint ".Iom, 5 I .m 
f eb. 17 - W""",n', .Iolom • • :30 Lm. 
Feb. 18 .... n·' ... tom, 3;30 Lm. 

CrOi. COUft'ry 
AI &gman 

F.b . • _ Women'l 10 kUornetef' •. 2 • . m. 
Fob. 10 - Mon', 30 kllOfMlOro. 2 • . m. 
f ob. 12 - Women', 5 kllomll., .. 2 I .m.: 

nOfd MO Combined. 15 kUOmele, .. 4 I .m, 
Feb. 13 - "'en·. 15 "!Iomellr. , 2 Lm. 
Feb. 15 - Women· . .. x 5 kllomet.f, , ... .,.. 2 

'.m 
Feb. 18 - Men's " lit 10 kllOrMlifI rt~.,. , 2 

1m. 
Feb . 18 - women', 20 k ~om .... .. 2 Lm, 
Feb 19 - Men', 50 kilometers. , ' .M, 

Jump lno 
At Mi lo Poll_ 

Fob. I' -No,d le combined. 70 /Miff .. 5:110 
am 

Feb. 12 - Open, 70 mlllrs, • L m. 
Feb. 18 - Open. 80 metlro. 5:30 .. m. 

8ialhlon 
At 19m," 

Feb 11 - 20 kltom' I" I, 2 a,m. 
Feb. 14 - 10 ",Iomete, • • 21.m. 
Feb. 17 - .. x 7,5 kl lome"rs relay, 2 I .m. 

NBA 
standings 
T.-.y·. _ IIOIIndudtd 

Ea.tern Conlerence 
Atlantic W L 
Bolton 32 e 
PhUadelphlll 211 12 
NewYOfk 22 18 
New JerHy 22 20 
Wunlngton 18 24 
Cenlral 
Mllwauk" 24 17 
Delrolt 23 18 
Atlanta 22 20 
Chicago 16 22 
C ..... land 12 211 
Indl.". 10 211 
W .. tern Conlerence 
Mldwe.t W L 
Utah 2t 15 
0.11111 23 19 
Den,..r 18 24 
Sin Anlonlo 18 24 
Houston 17 25 
K."sat Chy 18 24 

Pacilic 
Ponlllnd 27 17 
LoIAngel.. 24 18 
BeaUle 21 18 
Go~ Stitt 20 22 
PhOenix 19 22 
Sin DIego 13 28 
Tuelday'. results 

Dan Wood. 
Gosselin, property of the Quebec Nordi

ques, has never played an NHL game, 
while Morrison played in nine contests with 
the New York Rangers last year and Wood 
played in the Central Hockey League last 
season. 

THE CANADIAN OLYMPIC Association 
agreed last year to allow the Canadian 
team to use players who have no more than 
10 games of NHL experience. The move 
was also approved by the International Ice 
Hockev Federation. 

"We'll do whatever is best for us. We've 
thought about it and we'll see," said U.S. 
Hockey Committee chairman Walter Bush. 
"My opinion is that the Canadians are 
'Positioning themselves so that in 1988 when 
the Winter Games are in Calgary, they can 
send up (Wayne) Gretzky and whoever." 

Eagleson, wbo first informed the Toronto 
Sun of a possible protest over the eligibility 
of some of the 11180 U.S. hockey Olympians, 
said he wished to avoid that route. 

"What we're trying to let them know is 
that we can play the same game," he said. 
"We can cause as much trouble for them as 
they're causing for us. But, hopefully. it 
won't come down to thaI. " 

Pet. 
.710 
.707 
.550 
.524 
.420 

.515 

.581 

.524 

.421 

.2113 

.258 

Pel. 
.634 
.548 
.429 
.429 
.405 
.400 

.814 
.800 
.538 
.478 
.463 
.317 

G8 

3 
I~ 
IO~ 
14~ 

1 
2~ 

6~ 
12 
13 

GB 

NHL 
standings 
T uOlClay'. Uomn no( InclUlled 
Wale, Conlerence 
Patrick W L 
NY Islanders 31 11 
NY llangers 28 11 
Philadelphia 26 14 
Wash ington 25 21 
PI"sburgh 10 32 
New Jersey 10 35 
Adam. 
Buffalo 32 13 
Bos1on 32 14 
Quebec 26 17 
Mon" .. 1 22 24 
Hartford 15 26 
Campbell Conlerence 
Norris W L 
Minnesota 

3~ SI. Louis 
.~ Cnlcago 
8~ Toronto 

25 19 
20 25 
19 26 
16 26 
15 29 eli O81roll 

e~ Smylhe 

T 
2 
5 
7 
3 
5 
3 

· 4 
3 
5 
2 
5 

T 
4 
5 
5 
6 
4 

Edmonton 37 8 4 

3~ 

8 
.~ 
12~ 

Calgary 19 19 9 
Winnipeg 17 23 8 
Vancouver 17 27 6 
Los Angeles 14 26 9 
Tuesday'. results 

H.rtford 7, Mont, •• 1 1, tl. 
Winnipeg 5. Ouobec 8 

PIs. 
6. 
61 
59 
53 
25 
23 

68 
67 
57 
46 
35 

PIs. 
54 
45 
43 
38 
34 

78 
47 
42 
40 
37 

Feb 7 - Sk~f\der jj. Austria .... Fln""d, I 
a .m.; CzechOSlO .... kla VI. Norway, .30 I tn .; 
W.t' ..attmany 'Is. Y\,IOO'''Vi., 1 pm. Zetr .. 
US. '" Conad •• 8'30 1m,: lilly" S_. 10 
D m., Poland VI . SOYlel UnkHl. 1'30 p.m. 

Speed .katlng 
At Z. tr. 

Feb. 8' - Women', 1.600 met" .. 2 .. m. 
Feb. 10 - Women', 500 met.r • . 2:30 ' .m,; 

N .... YorI! 111. ""llocIeIphl" 1 02 
Waohlnglon 123. _auk" 115. two ..... Iowa wrestling 

records Ftf) 81 - Skendetlj" P04and 'JI Welt Ge, · 
m'ny, 8 • m., Fmland VI. Norway. 8':30 • "'_, 
Sweden ..... Yugoslavl" 1 p .m. Zet,. So., ... 
Unton ..... haty, 630 ' .Pt" Canld. va. AUllna. 
10 a.m.; U.S. VI, CzecholkJ ... akI8. 1:30 p.m. 

F.b. 11 - Skender_fa: USSR VI Yugosl.v .... 
8 . m.; II.I~ vi. POIAna. 1:30 I m.: CanAda VI 
Finland , 1 p m. Z, I,. Autlrl. v. 
CzecttOSIo .... .I!I • . 6:30 I .m.; U.S VI. Norway. 10 
I .m .. Sweden v •• Wes, Germany, 1:30 p.rn 

Feb 13 - Skenderl,l: Sweden n . potlnd. e 
• . m.~ YugO.UlVII VI . lilly. 8:30 I .m.; U.S. VI 
AutiIlB, 1 p m Zeu. · Ca nada"'l No,waV.6:3O 
a rft .; west Ge,many VI Soviet Union, '0 • . m ; 
Finland V" Cttchollo"'.""I , "30 pm 

Fib. '5 - Skenderi,l. Norway VI. AU'h lll, 6 
• m.: VUgo~¥I' VI. Poland , 8::30 a,m .. Welt 
GerJT'llJny VI. Ilaly, 1 p.Rl . Zelrl; U. S, VI, 
Finland. 8'30 I .m .; 5 0'1"" Umon VI. Sweden, 
10 am., CzechOStovlk18 'IS. C.nlda, 1 30 p.m. 

FID 17 (PJayol ll tor placing.) ~endertia, 
8-30 am,. 1 pm Zeu • . 10 . m . 1.30 pm. 

F.b 19 - (Playoltl) Zeu. : 2 glmea. times to 
be aMounted. 

Iowa Hawkeyes' 
15-game statistics 
Play.r 
Greg Stokes 
Sieve Carlino 
Michael Payne 
Brad lOOaus 
Andre Banks 
Craig Anderson 
Todd Berkenpas 
Bryan Boyle 
Johnny Fort 
Kurt Stange 
Waymond K,ng 
Kenny Fullard 
Dave Snadeker 
Roberl U,sery 

man', 500 me1efl, .. I .m. 
f tC 12 - Men', 5,000 meltt" 2'30 a.m. 
Fel:) 13 - Men's 1,000 me"", 2:30 I .m. 
Feb. 1. - Men', 1,000 mller., 2:30 '.rn, 
FoO 15 - Wo"",n', 3.000 _.' .. 2:30 •• m. 
f oO. 18 - Men'. 1.500 meltrl. 2'30 ' .m. 
Feb 1. - Men's 10,000 meter . .. 2 a.m. 

Iowa gymnastics 
top pel10rmances 

Aoor exerc ise: Siu Blel18nl11ne, e.75 
Pommel hOrse: Joe Leo, 9.7 
Stili "ngs: Aaron BreMllier. 9.85 
Vaulting: Stu Breilenstlne . 9.8 
Parallel bars: Dan BIIchmen. 9.85 
Horizontal bar: Ron Rechenmacher, 

9.75 
AII.around: Dan BIIchman. 56.15 

limn 
Booton III. C_1ond 87 
IndlOnl I I • • DoIroit 107 
Son An.onlo 117. Soon_ 101 
AIIonll 100. CIIicIgo III 
_ J ... oy II KIn ... Cily 

"",."on III, OOlClOft S"" .. 
0.1100 va. ut." II La, V.,. Nov. 
""_I. II Los AngottI 
Por.1and It 811\ DIeDo 

Tonight" gam .. 
PIIIIICItIQ/III II Bolton. 8:30 p.m. 
Denvtr II indio ... 8:35 p,m. 
Milw.",," II "'ionia, 7:10 p.m. 
Golden 8",," II 01110,. 1:38 p.m. 

ThurlCl.y'. g.mel 
_ YorI! It W.."lngton 
OO"..r It Cl>lcIgo 
GoIdon SII" " Son Antonio 
... "'. II lion .. , C~, 
_ )e, .. , .1 UIoh 
HouI1on at los Angelos 
P,-,," 1\ Son Dlej)o 

9 III IlII pel h III pel r.b pi \p avo he all blk Itl 
15 84 154 55 58 83 70 103 45 22tI 15.1 23 14 34 12 
15 69 143 4a 21 38 72 21 3S 186 11 .1 21 42 038 
15 83 130 49 33 51 85 116 51 159 10.8" Ie 15 17 
15 52 122 43 20 2t 71 11 38 124 U 17 14 10 6 
14 30 74 40 16 33 49 41 18 76 5.4 12 55 4 12 
15 30 58 52 11 14 79 43 10 71 4.7 11 32 3 11 
15 21 53 40 5 1 83 15 20 47 3.1 18 33 0 11 
15 14 35 40 8 11 12 21 12 37 2.5 9 3 0 0 
9 7 " 44 I 7 14 I 6 15 1.7 5 5 0 1 
6 2 4 so 2 2 100 2 1 II 1.0 2 I , 0 0 
9 2 7 211 2 3 87 3 3 II 0,7 2 1 1 1 

12 3 13 23 3 5 10 5 19 9 0.' 4 14 0 5 
10 I 12 8 3 8 50 13 7 5 0.5 2 3 I I 
5 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 O~ 0 2 0 0 

LI.ted are wtns, 10S58I. draws and falls 
Ma" Egeland,118 11- 5-0-1 
Tim Riley. 126 20- 6-1 -1 
Mark Trlzzlno. 134 13- 1-1 -3 
Greg Randall, 134 22· 3-0-7 
Jell Kerber, 142 25- 5-0-1 
AI Froll, ISO 16-10-0-0 
Marty Kistler. ISO 19- 4-0-2 
Jimmy Zalesky. 158 23- 0-0-4 
Lindley Klslier. 167 22- 1-2-4 
Ollane GOldman, 117 16-
Pete Bush, 190 24-
Steve Wilbur, HWI. 14-

AmateUr Wrestling 
News top 20 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - Here .r. IhlS 
week'. top 20 collegiall wresli ing leam. a.s 
comP'Ied by Ihe Amateur Wrestling News 
lleam , &cordi In perenthesea): 

1. low. 
2. Oklahoma Stilt 
3. OIolohom. 
4. Penn State 
5. Wiaconsln 
8. 10 ... SI.to 
7. San Jose Stale 
•• Northern Iowa 
8. LSU 

10. M~tdg.n Sllle 
I1.C,"",_8III' 
12. Oregon S."", 
13. Bloomlllurg 8Ia" 
I • . Minnesota 
IS. Mluourl 
'8, LOCk Ha ... en 
11.e"rlon 
II.Syrocu .. 
18. NoV'! 
20. Mloylond 

(9-01 
'10-0) 
(10-2) 

(6· 2) 
P4-21 
(8·21 
(8.01 
(6.041 

P0-31 
(5-11 
(4-2) 

PO-5- II 
(8-11 

(5-2·2) 
(11 ·2· 1) 

Chameleon )Jy Seeqwi 1M: 

Compatible with your Environment 
-IBM' fAHnpatibIe 

-CP/M'" Compatible 
·$1995 Complete 

Fa business, professional and pe!Sonal 
COffJlJli1g, C1Jame1eon fits right in. It's rk;f1t 

there when you need it with wad 
processing WId spreadsheet software 

at 00 extra cost, Chwneleon is 
IBM'" and CP/U- ~tible to 

gNe you the widest possible 
choice of software 
And it's just $1995. 

Come in and 
see Chameleon today. 

RENAISSANCE COMPUTERS 
122 Soulll Dubuque 

IOWI CIty, I. 
Phon.: (319) 364-7327 

Last-secon<d attempt falters, 
Missouri edges ISU, 58-57 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) - Freshman Cecil 
Estes sank a 23-foot jumper from the right wing 
with two seconds remaining to deliver the Mis
souri TIgers a 58-57 Big Eight victory Tuesday 
night over the Iowa Slate Cyclones. 

Ron Jones converted a three-point play with 
2:46 len in the game to give Missouri a 54-53 
lead but Barry Stevens sank a IS-foot jumper. 
seconds later to restore Iowa State a 56-&4 lead. 

Estes was fouled with 25 seconds remaining 
but missed the free throw and Iowa Slate ap
peared in l'ornmand when Jeff Hornacek, who 
was fouled intentionally four seconds later, sank 
two free throws to give the Cyclones a 57-54 ad
vantage. 

GREG CAVENER SCORED on a follow shot 
with 14 seconds lell to reduce the Iowa Slate 
lead to one and Jones fouled Harris with 11 

seconds leCt. But he missed the free throw and It 
was rebounded by Blake Wortham, who fired 
the outlet pass to Prince Bridges, who relayed 
the ball to Estes streaking up the right wing. 

Estes' shot was true and Iowa State called an 
immediate time out. But it went for naught as 
the final desperation shot by Hornacek from 
midcourt fell both wide and short of the mark as 
Iowa Slate lost at Missouri for the seventh con
secutive time. 

Malcom Thomas collected 15 points and nine 
rebounds to pace Missouri, which improved its 
records to 13-4 overall and 2-1 in Big Eight play. 
Jones added 13 points and Estes 10 as Missouri 
won the the sixth time in its last seven games. 

Stevens scored nine of his points in the second 
half to help the Cyclones hold the Tigers at bay 
until the three-point play by Jones with 2:46 left. 

WEAR YOUR DIPLOMA 
ARTCARVED RING DAYS 

WED., THURS.~ & FRio 
10:00 a.m-4:00 p.m. 

SAVE $25.00 WITH A 14KI 
RING 

.1 J • ' Moll .. \ 

5'iiadium OnIY$g·9.e,1 

I • .,. B •• tc 4 Suppl" 

PLAN 

3Month 
Money Market' 

12 Month . 
Certificate" 

18 Month 
Certificate" 

24 Month 
Certificate" 

12 Month 
IRA" 

6 Month 
IRA' 

Flex Account 
Unlimited 
Transaction8 

Passbook 
Savings 

Downtown Across From the Old Capitol 
Open : 9:00-8 :00 M-F: 9:()()·5 :()() Sat. : 12:00-S:()() Sun. 

'2500.00 9.34lfo 

'2500.00 8.92% 

1100.00 9.60% 

1100.00 9.85% 
co.pea .... e<! Moat.I, 

1100.00 10.10% 

1100.00 10.35% 10.85% 
C._po •• decl NOIIW, 

No 10.35% 10.85% Minimum 
11 •• 1111, 

'500.00 9.34lfo 

'2500.00 8.50% 

'100.00 6 JM) lfo 

Depositors are iJllllred up to $100,000 by NCUA 
·Fixed Rate Good Through January 25th, 1114 '-Variable Rate Good 11tl'OUlh Jllluary Slit, 111M 

, 

• 

'I 

University of Iowa Credit Union 
-'\:":IU'IL-I 500 10 •• AYlaul 

353·7111 
....... H.' 

,-4: •• T .... -.rI, 
Drt •• ·.p HOI,.: ',1181&, 
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Artsandent 

Winger, 
I 'Endearl 

By Craig Wyrick 
Sl8ft Writer 

, 

Terms of Endearment is a I'E 

of those films that seems to tOl 
inside the collective consciou! 
just the right time. 

Now, if you'd like to rea~ 
discuss Terms 01 Endearment, 
this year's Best Picture Oscal 

But first things first. As me 
attended the weekend show of 1 
or Silkwood now know, they 
States Theatres Special Shows 
charged $3.50 admission. Ther 
Daily Iowan to inform you 0 
movle ads in the Daily Iowa 
schedules. And they wonder wh, 
attend movies downtown. 

Don 't fret. Soon, every thealE 
ing "Special Shows," because t 
movie in Iowa City has now be. 
$3.50. If you think this means 01 

start receiving more fi rst-run 
don't hold your breath. 

Now. to the business at hane 
Terms of Endearnrent is cert 

fact, at moments it shows prOf 
film. But there are too many p 
down occasionally to the level y 

TV sitcoms. 

JAMES L. BROOKS; produce 
Terms of Endearment, ta rted 
sion - creating, writing and pI 
Tyler Moore Show," and "Tal 
garnered him Emmys. 

His sensibility in writing and 
Endearment is uniquely orientE 
sion style - let the writing and 
show. There's certainly nolhin 
many masterly and emotionally 
paid little attention to the irr 
trating on the acting. And Terml 
performances that could carr) 
threshold of mediocrity. This i! 

With a film that everybody i 
olh r to praise, it's nice to stel 
why some people can despise Tel 
why it can touch some people s( 
can leave others just plain uncI 

First, it's an automatic reactl 
to hate a movie that 's over-prais. 
Gandhi was "chic." It was a 
hating it was "cool. " I'll admit 
long time. I still dislike it imm 

TERMS OF ENDEARMENT 
pie because it's crafted to worl 
the fact that he wants to port y 
as honestly as possi ble, Br ks 
standard sitcom tricks, mo t 
listening closely and not entirel 
film ) in the background score by 
most inane, standard type "hap! 
used throughout the film , even wi 
propriate. Even the violins, in 
death -bed scenes, aren ' t as 
irritating as those "happy famil 

Music, though you may not us 
often make or break a film . Tho 
very hard . Gore 's score doesn 
Endearment. Nor does the final 
cance r the forefront of the s 
reliance on quick sitcom solutiol 
The pe rformances are just too st 

'Much adl 
LONDON (UPI) - Linda McC 

burn wife of singer Paul McCartl 
Tuesday on her second marijuana 
days but shrugged off the case a: 
nothing. " 

Ex-Beatie Paul, who watched t 
proceedings from the public galh 
for decriminalization of marijua 
ports, was gaining strength. 

"It is 20 years since the Sixties 
whose fi rst drug conviction date! 

In the Uxbridge magistrates 
Linda , 42, pleaded guilty to ca 
grams of cannabis in her bags la 
and Paul flew into Britain from th 
of Ba rbados where they had beel 

That vacation was cut short b 
buth fined for possessing mariju~ 

Mrs. McCartney faced a maxin 
to three months in jail but got orf' 
light fine. "My quote is 'Much ad 
the mother of fou r sa id a fter the 

"IT'S A BIT pathetic," Mrs. Mc 
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falters, 
58·57 

missed the free throw and It 
Blake Wortham, who fired 

Prince Bridges, who relayed 
streaking up the right wing. 
true and Iowa State called an 

But it went for naught as 
shot by Hornacek from 

wide and short of the mark as 
Missouri for the seventh con-

collected is points and nine 
Missouri, which improved its 

and 2-1 in Big Eight play. 
and Estes 10 as Missouri 

time in its last seven games. 
nine of his points In the second 

CvclonE!shold the Tigers at bay 
play by Jones with 2 :~ left. 

'pLOMA 
GDAYS 
& FRI. 

H A 14K. 

0/0 9.56% 

% 

% 

% 
Com,oaN" M"I~I, 

'10 

% 10.85% 
C.-PM.cI" 1II •• IW, 

% 10.85% 

8.84% 
C .. ,.. ....... M~1J 

6.17% 
ComJlOlllllleti MollW1 

Through JlIIIlIIry lilt, 11M 
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Arts and entertainment 
. 

Winger, MacLaine help give 
'Endearment' its distinction 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

Terms of Endearment is a real crowd pleaser, one 
of those films that seems to touch the right emotions 
inside the collective consciousness of the nation at 
just the right time. 

Now, if you'd like to read on, we'll seriously 
discuss Terms of Endearment, the top contender for 
this year's Best Picture Oscar. 

But first things first. As most poor students who 
attended the weekend show of Terms of Endearment 
or Silkwood now know, they were both "Central 
States Theatres Special Shows," meaning they both 
charged $3.50 admission. There were no ads in the 
Daily Iowan to inform you of this. There are no 
movie ads in the Daily Iowan now, only theater 
schedules. And they wonder why more students don't 
attend movies downtown. 

Don't fret. Soon, every theater in town will be hav
ing "Special Shows." because the price of going to a 
movie in Iowa City has now been officially raised to 
$3.50. rr you think this means our fair city is going to 
start receiving more first-run and first·rate films. 
don't hold your breath. 

Now. to the business at hand. 
Terms of Endearnrenl is certainly a good film. In 

fact. at moments it shows promise of being a great 
film. But there are too many problems that drag it 
down occasionally to the level where it originated -
TV si tcoms. . 

JAMES L. BROOKS. producer/writer/director of 
Terms of Endearment, started his career in televi· 
sion - creating. writing and producing "The Mary 
Tyler Moore Show," and "Taxi." two shows that 
garnered him Emmys. 

His sensibility in writing and directing Terms of 
Endearment is uniquely oriented towa rd the televi
sion style - let the writing and the acting carry the 
show. There's certainly nothing wrong with this ; 
many masterly and emotionally fulfilling films have 
paid little attention to the image, while concen
trating on the acting. And Terms of Endearment has 
performances that could carry any film past the 
threshold of mediocrity. This is an actors' movie. 

With a film that everybody is falling over each 
other to praise, it's nice to step back and find out 
why some people can despise Terms of Endearment, 
why it can touch some people so deeply, and why it 
can Icave others just plain uncommitted. 

First, it's an automatic reaction for some people 
10 hate a movie that' over-praised; last year. hating 
Gandhi was . "chic." It was a mediocre film. but 
hating it was "cool." I'll admit that I hated it for a 
long time. 1 still dislike it immensely. 

TERMS OF ENDEARMENT works on most peo
ple because it's crafted to work that way. Despite 
the fact that he wants to port y the human situation 
as honestly as possible. Br ks orten falls back on 
standard sitcom tricks, most notably (if you're 
listening closely and nol entirely caught up in the 
rilm) in the background score by Michael Gore. The 
most inane, standard type "happy family" music is 
used throughout the film , even when it 's totally inap
propriate. Even the violins. in full·force [or the 
death-bed scenes. aren't as manipulative and 
irritating as those "happy family" interludes. 

Music , though you may not usually notice it, can 
orten make or brca k a film. Though it seems to try 
very hard, Gore's score doesn't break Terms of 
Endearment. Nor does the final reliance on giving 
cancer the forefront o[ the stage, nor Brooks' 
reliance on quick sitcom solutions for easy laughs. 
The performances are ju t too strong and, in an ae-

Films 
Terms of Endearment 

Written. produced and directed by James L Brooks. Raled PG. 

Aurora Greenw.y ......... .................... ... .................. Shlrley Maclaine 
Emma ........................................................................ Debra Winge, 
Gar .. n Breedlove .................................................... Jack Nicholson 
Sam Burns .................................................................. John Lithgow 
Flap Horton .................................................................... JII1 Daniell 

Showing at the Englert 

tors' film, that's what makes it run or stumble. 
Shirley MacLaine's Aurora Greenway is a self

centered, hard·nosed mother, who. after the death of 
her husband, is left alone to raise their only child. 
Emma. (The first twenty years of Emma's life are 
told in an almost tableau style, fading in and out 
faster than we would like them to.) When Aurora 
decides that Emma's marriage to gawky. wimpy 
Flap Horton (Jeff Daniels) will ruin her life. mother 
and daughter part ways - momentarily. When the 
Hortons move to bes Moines (providing the fodder 
for a lot of jokes that the Iowa City crowd seemed to 
appreciate), Emma and Aurora continue their 
corre pondence via the phone. 

AURORA REDISCOVERS sex with her next-door 
neighbor. former astronaut Garrett Breedlove 
(Jack Nicholson) . while Emma carries on a roman
tic affair with the docile and timid Sam Burns (John 
Lithgow). Life continues, with the affairs, the argu· 
ments and the love, unlil Emma's physician finds 
two lumps under her armpit that turn out to he 
malignant cancer. 

Brooks' conscience is echoed in Emma's in
sistence that her plight isn't so tragic when com
pared to all the emptiness of other people's lives. In 
her only visit to New York, a present from her 
childhood buddy Patsy (now a model) , Emma meets 
a trio of carcer women who tell her about their abor
lions, their divorces and thE'ir fear of venereal dis
ease, but then they can't bring themselves to talk 
about Emma's cancer. (This is later punctuated by a 
joke.) Give Brooks high marks for wanting to be 
honest about a subject that touches many people but 
that rarely finds its way onto the soap operas. 

MacLaine gives an astonishingly real perfor
mance, unafraid to let down her hair. or her wig. and 
Nicholson is often given the best lines and handles 
them in a unusually maniacal yet subdued manner ; 
the potbelly is an addition for the film . 

IT'S DEBRA WINGER who comes into her own in 
this film, and this despite the almost angelic 
qualities Emma acquires as she comes c oser to 
death. Winger walks through her role like a natural ; 
here's an actress who's also a real human being. One 
can imagine Winger living beyond the screen. and 
the episodic nature of the film builds her character 
as it moves along. 

Tommy. Emma's older son. grows up amidst the 
arguments and the uncaring. and becomes a hard·as
nails ten·year old. He is as mean as he can be, even 
when his mother's dying. No one can get through to 
him. At the wake of Emma's funeral, astronaut 
Breedlove walks over to Tommy and asks him if he'd 
like to see the pool; Tommy responds affirmatively. 
Breedlove may have started opening the kid up ; or 
he may not. The film ends on this note. It·s moments 
like these, when Brooks gives us an honest portrait 
of life, that give Terms 01 Endearment the distinc
tion it deserves. 

'Much ado' costs Unda $1 05 
LONDON (UPI) - Linda McCartney. American

born wife of singer Paul McCarlney, was fined $1(15 
Tuesday on her second marijuana conviction in eight 
days but shrugged oflthe case as "much ado about 
nothing. " 

Ex-Beatie Paul. who watched the 12-minute court 
proceedings from the public gallery, said the cause 
for decriminaliza tion of marijuana. which he sup
ports, was gaining strength. 

"It is 20 years since the Sixties ," said McCartney 
whose first drug conviction dates back to 1972. 

In the Uxbridge magistrates court, the blond 
Linda, 42, pleaded guilty to carrying about five 
grams of cannabis in her bags last week when she 
and Paul flew into Britain from the Caribbean island 
of Ba rbados where they had been vacationing. 

That vacation was cut short because they were 
both fined for possessing marijuana there as well. 

Mrs. McCartney faced a maximum penalty of up 
to three months in jail but got off with the relatively 
light fine. "My quote is 'Much ado about nothing. '" 
the mother of four said after the court session. 

"IT'S A BIT pathetic." Mrs. McCartney also said. 

GA... . 330 E. Wa.hlngton 
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"It·s a nothing thing. I don 't want to promote it. I'm 
a big girl now." , 

On Jan. 15. police in Ba rbados searched a house 
where the McCartneys and their four chi.ldren had 
been vacationing and found a small quanuty of can· 
nabis. 

The next day the couple pleaded guilty in court to 
marijuana possession. paid a $100 fine each and then 
flew back to Britain. 

At Heathrow Airport outside London, customs of
ficers found more marijuana in a film canister 
among Mrs. McCartney's bags. 

In court. defense attorney Edwin Glasgow said 
Mrs. McCartney thought Barbados police had 
searched her bags thoroughly and she had not 
check ed th em hersel r. 

Once back in London, McCartney had said he liked 
marijuana and that the substance was less harmful 
than whiskey and glue sniffing. 

Arter Tuesday's trial. the musician said "The 
case for decriminalization is pretty strong and a fair 
amount of law enforcement oHicers tend to agree 
with that themselves." 

McCartney's latest hit song "Pipes of Peace" has 
been No. 1 In recent weeks on British pop charts. 
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BURGER 
PALACE 

TRY 
Our New 
SAlAD 
BAR! 

g.,'o( 
A<t,~ \~t?J 
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~<I-~ ~-<.. 

t?J ~~ Strawberrl .. 
'0(0 Cr .. my Yogurt 

Two nalurall In a 
dellc:loul drink only at: 

~~ 
Old C.pltol Center LIVERPOOL. England (UPI) - First stop for Sean was Straw· 

Sean Lennon, the son of singer berry Fields. a former children's 
John Lennon, got his first look home where Lennon played games 
Tuesday at the birthplace of the as a boy, and later immortalized ------------•• ----•• 
BeatJes. with sentimental stops at in the hit song of the same name. • 
Strawberry Fields and Penny The home is now run as a com· I 
Lane. munity center by the Salvation 

"It feels great to be in Liver· Army and Ono said she planned to ro.._- • 
pool. I've been asking my Mom give the center the sale proceeds • 
since I was about three if I could of land owned by Lennon in • 
come here," Sean said. Virginia. • 

The wife of the slain ex-Beatie, On the way, Ono and Sean drove • 
Yoko Ono, look the 8-year-old Sean past Mendip, the house where Len- • 
on a pilgrimage to his lather's non grew up with his "Auntie" FREE 12 oz. PO P 
home city to fulfill a longtime Mimi and Uncle George and spent I 
promise to show him where the his formative Beatie years. I 
BeaUes legend was born in the After Strawberry Fields, it was with any purchase I 
ea rly 1960s. • Penny Lane, a thoroughfa re also I 

"Sean has never seen Liverpool made famous in another Lennon 0 er $1 00 I 
and as this is John's birthplace it song. and a visit to Matthew V. 
is obvious that he has always wan- Street, once the site of the cellar 0 I 
ted to come here," Ono told repor- Cavern Club from which the. ne coupon per person. I 
ters. " It is very important lor Beatles emerged to worldwide I Offer good thru J~n. 31, 1984. I 
Sean to see his heritage." fame. L I 

L-___________ ~ _ _,_---------:--..-J ______ .COUPON _______ .. r ...................................... , 
'How to beat the heat is a worldwide , 
'preoccupation. In the Far East they drink , I hot tea. In the tropiCS they sit very qUietly. , J But Iowa City has evoked the best (we , 
, think) of them 311...solns 10 MilSoo's. , 

! M~~~u9'S I 
I TONIGHT I I Gin & T onies 75¢ I 
, This ad is a reprint from July 21, 1983 when the , 
, temperature was a muggy 96°. Does (hat make , 
, you {eel any beller? , 

l ......................................... J 
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Dominds 
Pizza 
Deliversr:' •. 

Our mission: to give you a 
dynamite combination of 
nine carefully selected 
and portioned toppings ... 
all for the price 01 a S'ltem 
pizza. 

Tuesday, Jan. 31 
7 pm, 106 Gilm8re Hall 
All Business & Pre-Business 

Students Are Welcome 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

INFORMAL 
RUSH PARTY 

January 26 
.... ' .. ~_ 7:30 p.m. 

-1 ~\"'~;'r.::cJ -~: 603 S. Dubuque 

~
~ , ... ... ' ... ~ 

, I""'~ 

~ ~! .~ For infonnation 
i call 

~~ 0....... 351-9869 

BU. AVOCADO POCKET 
Bacon. lenuce &. tomato Ilullec;l In a PilI pocket 

wJln Chips and OUt own hOUse dreSSing 

$1.10 4 to • PIlI 
11.50 PItcWl II au • 1M upt 
11.50 P ..... I·S~ •• 81 ... · 

atliCIOM 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-7 DAILY 

SOC Draws. 12.00 Phchera 
$1.00 Gillses 01 Wine 

2 to, 1 on All D,lnks 
F,ee Popcorn III !fle time 

~5==:;11 S. DubUque =:=:= 

Experience the unique .tmosphere .t 

t~twrr 
'J(~} ;;.,,1 taurrn 

25¢DRAWS 
of MUIer & Ute - 8 to close, 

BEST OOUBlE-8UBBlE IN TOWN 
FREE HOD II' oeuvra & popcorn 

$100 BLOODY MARYS & MAGARITAS 
$1.50 PITCHERS • 7~ BOTflES 
From 2 to 7, Monday thru Saturday 

20 Imported Bern. soe Draws 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Thurs., Fri., & Set. 

The Price 
Destroye~ 

Domino's Pizza breaks 
through with The Price 
Destroyer" I 

No ordinary pizza. The 
Price Deslroyer- is 
eliminating the high cost 
oIa 9-ltBm pizza while 
bringing you all the 
toppings you 1000ei 

12" Price Destroyer" $ 9.25 
16" Price Destroyer" $'3.34 

Flat. F,.. Dellvery~ 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Phone: 337-6770 

Cuf drivers Clrry leu than $20.00 
limited "-'iYefy .rea 
el984 Ooo"no'l "".., Ire. 

II. •• 
r--------·---·-----··-·~ 

Free 
Coke® 

II. 
F,.. Coke" I 
Get 2 free CokeS- with 
the purchase oIthB 
Price DestroyeC 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 

Flat, F,.. Delivery'" 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Phone: 337-6770 
39008 / 1750 

L •••••••••••••••••••••• J 

TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 14 
IS VALENTINE'S 
DAY 

Bring your poem or mBssage to Room 
111 In the COMmunications CentBr 
(cornBr of College and Madlson~ to 
choose your Valentine design lor 
publication In our special 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
EDITION 

$4.00 and up 

DEADLINE: 
NOON, FEB. 10 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Merwyn Grote 
Sta" Writer 

S INCE THE major part oC 
HBO 's new miniseries 
takes place on a riverboat, it 
is perfecUy fitling that a 

riverboat provides the best metaphor 
for describing it. Likea riverboat, "All 
the River Run" (to be repeated 
through Thursday and again Jan 27-30) 
moves at a steady, deliberate pace. It 
has an able, competent crew who know 
their business and it is a pleasant 
enough experience_ 

Unfortunately, like a real river 
vessel, it moves upstream from port to 
port at a regrettably slow pace. No 
matter how agreeable the scenery or 
amiable the fellow voyagers, this river 
trip tends to be ma rked by long 
stretches of tedium. Passengers plann
ing to embark on this journ yare ad
vised to bring along a good book or 3 
deck of card to help while away the 
lime between dockings . 

"All the Rivers Run" Is the saga of 
Philad elphia Gordon (Sigrid 
Thornton), one of those proper but 
sligh tly rebelliou young women round 
so often in books on grade school 
recommended reading lists because 
she represent a good role model_ Her 
adventur s begin at ag<, 16, when a sea 
disaster orphans her and depo its her 
on the Australlia n coast dunng the 
turn of the century, and they conclude 
in her mid-30s, when she has over come 
much adverSIty to live happily ever af
ter with her husband and child on the 
the river she has come to love. 

THE MEAT OF the series concern 
her romance and marriage to Brenton 
"Teddy" Edwards (John Water ), a 

, rough-and-tumble riverboat pilot who 
nirts with her but IS basically re entful 
of her interest In the river. She im
mediatety dislikes him, which is a dead 
giveaway that the two were made for 
eD('h other and destined to live happily 
ever aftl'r. This is so instantly dear 
that all of the time spent coyly building 
up to their romance is largelv a waste. 

In adapting novels to film, the 
problem is l'utting it down to fit into a 
twc.-hour time spare. When adapting to 
miniseries form, the problem is 
stretching the material to sustain an 
expanded length (here, seven hours in 
four episodes)_ 

"All the Rivers Run" IS bv no means 
uninteresting material : it ~ould have 
ma(\(' for an excitin~ movie at two or 
even three hours. But at its present 
len~th, it relies tOO much on secondary 
characters who are nice but neither 
colorful nor important enough to the 
narrative to justify their screen time. 

ALSO, THERE IS an uncomfortable 
amount of time spent coveri ng un
necessa ry material. For example, the 
first twc.-hour segment is largely ex
pository. Because the real essence of 

Television 
ihe story deal WIth her life on the 
Austrialian waterways_ this lengthy 
opening dealing with her life on her un
cle' farm and an III-fated love affair 
WIth her cou in has little value and 
could ha e eaSily been illustrated in a 
fracllon of the time, told in fla hback 
or dialogue, or even dispensed with all 
together. 

Later, the bulk of epl ode three finds 
DeUe and Brenton (now mamed and 
co-owners 01 their riverboat. The 
PhiladelphIa) st randed on a sand ba r in 
the outback region. After about an 
hour of ar~uments between the crew 
members, starving. and just sitting 
around , someone dIscovers that all 
ihey have to do is blow up an illegal 
dam upst rcam and. lickety-split. they 
will be washed back down tream. 

Considering the time they wasle 
tuck on th<, and bar, something more 

could have and should have been made 
of their encounter With a farmer and 
hIS WIfe. Tht' ('ouple own a drought
plagued farm in the outack region . It is 
a di mal t'xlstt'nce, and the rough life 
and isolation has claimed the lives of 
their only tll'O children. The look of 
quiet desperation in lhe woman's face 
is quite movin/(. Bound by love, 
loyalaty or social convention (it Is 
never made qUIte clear what), she 
stays with ht'r husband in this god lor
aken land, though It is clear she 

By Craig Wyrick 
SlaHWriler 

L AST WEEK I gave my picks for 1983's 
best videos. Some people thought that 
was a contradiction in terms. Well, now 
ihose disgrunUed readers can rest easy, 

because I've evened the score: thus, this list of 
1983's worst videos. 

As far as this hstlng gee , who are we kidding? 
There are at lea t 100 videos that could easily con
tend for the honor of the year's worst. Here's an 
incomplete list of groups or videos that were or 
are consistently bad (musically as well as 
visually) but that constantly pop up on old MTV -
usually when you want to see a good video. Here 
we go: 

8e an Air Force engineer. with high 
responsibility and trust, and let the Air Force help 
you pursue an advanced degree. . 
• Fine-tune your professional engineering skills. 
• Develop management skills through project 

responsibility. 
• Continue graduate studies. 
• The Air Force pays up to 150'0 of tuition. 
• In many cases. the Air Force pays full tuition 

and fees. 
Continue yopr profeSSional growth and educa

tion as an AIr Force engineer. Contact: 
TS,t. Ed Rals/on 

(319) 351-2076 Cal/ Collect 
Alm high tow.nI. higher degree. 

gr ea tly envie the freedoms 
Philadelphiu l'njoy~. r 

THE FILM'S MOST tender moment £J 
comes when the farm woman gives the ~~:::~============::::: 
pregnant Delie a carton full of hand-
sewn baby clothes that she had made 
for her oWn children . It Is the woman's 
way of k ~plDg the hope she had for Ihe 
future from dying in the barren 
wilderness. 

It is only a passing encounter bel
w en the woman and Delle. but II 
carnes the fl'at essence of the stor.". 
The contrasts betw l?!'n the two 
(despenltlon and determination, cap
tivity and frE't'dom. dYing and living) 
are what would make PhiladelphIa 
Gordon Edwards an Interesting 
chawder and someon(' special. The 
s(>ri(>s r heats itsel f out of something 
beaul!!ul by not pxplonng thi s l'ontraSl 
and tillS r(>lallonship mot(' fully. 

" All the Rivers Run " is an 
Austrwitan production with an all
Austriaitan (·ast. whi('h in Itself is 
rathcr refresh,"!:. It is handsomely 
produl'ed and nil'l'l )! ilcted. Its problem 
is simply a nlilller of pace. A tighter 
script and nlUre u r~ency in the di rer
tion ('Quid havl' .. lI()wl'd this drama to 
sail full spffiJ .I h(>ad . Instead, it is just 
allowed tn drill nimlc.slv. It is a nic'e 
crUIse In take , hut only if ."ou are in no 
hurry to g<'t any place. 

Perfect Timing 
Guided Co~ponden'" Study fron, The University 
0 1 10WI allows you 10 chOO5<' from mort' Ihan ISO 
rourws (or tllhtr gradUAl" 01' undM'8radul~ CTrdil 
You nn study In your own home, on your own 
sc:ht'dult". with up to one full year to comple .. a 
course. lnl .... led? Con\.lct 

Guided 
Correspondence 
Study Locally, call 353-4963 

. &1.87 
W400-J Seashore Hall In Iowa, call 
The University of Iowa toll-free: 1-800-272-6430 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 &t. 87 
1lIt1.J""'""IY 1M low. d(Iff Mil •• """ .... """ 1ft ". telllUl.."..."..,.. • ..d .c. 
tMMOfItIIr ..... offMt MtwIIII-"f!"'('OIor .......... "' . ..... kel'doe,p 
~ ... ....,lna-t.M ....... ~ ...... ,.....cefllldWc.-
cwd .... _elTttt.IX __ s.c....W ... IIw~oIA1fl~~AdlI:Ift. lDZ"...,p 
HA. T~~gf.,. . ... IIc-1fJ' IAUNl",,*, (l1,,3Sl-I6t9 

. { .'I?I'I'/{{((IVI"II (y'cj)/~'(,,!III1"ltlll<llJ . 7,;,1'/1 

Wednesday 

Wear Your 
") Got Lucky at 

Vanessa's" button & 
get lucky on all beer: 

2 for 1 imported, domestic, 
& draft 

PlUS 

Mon_-Fri_ 4-7 2 for 1 on all liquor 
52 Pitchers· 50¢ Draws -~ Mlchelob 

337·6411 

Announce. New Lunch Hour. 
11 :30 to 2:00 Monday-Saturday 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS: 
Individual Size Pan Pizza & Choice 01 Drink .. ... .. _$2," 

No Waiting. Ready in Minutes. A vailable in Carry Out, Also. 
All New Sandwich Menu with Choice 01 Homemade Soup or 

UNIVERSITY Felix Fries, All Sandwiches Priced Under .. .... __ .. , . $2," 

"A nostalgic 
portrait of 
a turn-of
the-century 

family 
growing up 
in America. " 

I 
REMEMBER 
$4 
sludenlJ 
senior dliltRl 
'18 or you Iller 

$6 
nORlludmlt 

ON SALE: 
Hancher: 353·6255 
lMU: 353·4158 

MAMA 
Mabie Theatre 

January 25·28 &t 
February 2-4 at 8 pm 

February 5 at 3 pm 

EVEIIIIIB SPEaALS: 
Monday Night - Individual Size Pan Pizza, Choose up to 

Three Ingredients, Tossed Salad and ChOice of 
Beverage ............. __ .... _. __ ......... __ . _ .. sa.I' 

Tuesday Night - Lasagna, Baked From Scratch, Tossed 
Salad, Garlic Bread, and Choice 01 Dressing ... _ ... _ .sa." 

Wednesday Night - "Three For One". Choose up to Three 
Ingredients on any size Pizza and Pay Menu Price for a One 
Ingredient Pizza. 
Thursday Night - 110 Pitcher of Beer or Pop with any 
Sandwich or Pizza Order. . 

.-----------------~ I Delivery Coupon I I Valid thru February 1984 I 
I $1.00 Off on a Small Pizza I 
I $1.50 Off on a Medium Pizza I I $2.00 Off on a Large Pizza I 
I Present Coupon to Driver I 
I One Coupon Per Order I 

lIot V ..... wlUl ......... DellYe.., L _________________ ~ 

• Journey. ldon't know if singer Steve Perry is 
cute, but, my God, does he need a new hair cut. 
The video where they all play air-instruments 
near on the waterCront is the funniest video of the 
year. 

• Motley Crue. Give me Boy George any day_ 
Lasling proof that sexism sUIl poisons our society. 

• Stevie Nicks. Nicks fashions hersetf as a 
modem day witch, and her voice is enough to 
make you wish Margaret Hamilton was still in the 
witching business. Stand back while 1 retch. 

• AC/ DC_ Actually 1 should put these boy on 
my bestlisl - when guitarist Angus Young bobs 
up and down like a severely retarded child, you 
come a lot closer to understanding the messages 
behind their music. 

• Air Supply. Concert footage of the dul\est 
songs imaginable. Gasp. 

SKI COLORADO 
$189 (atterJan.31,S199) 

All tranlporatlon & lodging Included 

MARCH 16-23: Spring Break '84 
Independent College Travel Service 

Jay Semi. 353-1247 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

1/25/84 
Ii&iNINd 

1000 1 1 ...... 1 IIOVIE: 'HonIe-y' All _ '1',"",", 

1::10 1"101_ ... 
7:00 a I_I IIOVIE: ·K.. lie 

-yo' .IMAld IIOYI" ·s ~. 

7:" 1 ~ "" HIA ".. ~ .. 1:00 IIOVI" ._ . NCAA __ II. JolIn', 
at Set..,_ 

1:00 a IHIOIIIOVIE:'AII 1M R!veto 
R!MI' • IIOVlE: . __ 
1_' 
• IMAXI MOYIE: 'Tno _ TImo_ 

,0:00 I [~ ......... w_ 
10::10 a_tlea: USGF IIIngIo 

E-..-C-........ 
11:00 a IH'OI HIIO co-g 

At1ro<1Iono 
&I IMAxi MOYIE: .SpIr1t 01 1M 
Wind' 

I IIOVIE: .- of 11M! Lao,' MOVIE: 'A .... F_' 
,, ;:10 IHIOIIIOY1~t'_' 

Tl!II w", 111 11M! HIlA 

Ifj:~ 0._ 
InIide IN ItClA. Tour 
TI!o T1*W Ey. 

7;0() ICIl. DoINIlIe LIIo 

I~=='I OuvIIr To" 
in ",",urn' 

I fE:' ~ "-" _lIulk 
(f) Will Throuvh the 20Ih 

Comuty with 1111 .oy .... 
I IMAXI SCTV '1 

NB .. 8ukelbel: JII .... utt .. 
.t4_ 

I~ ...... NCM __ SyrlC_ 

III :7 ...... '1'_ Aoport 
NCM .... _O'._ 

.t Notre DetM 

7;)0 CIl GI [mpH I ",,""I..,.. OIllI<k I • ...., 

HI'WI Updtt. 
AmeriGen Adventure 
ThoT-.owP_ 

t:OO GI '_1 R"".,,·. 
State O' thl UNOn Addret.1 

I .... Updat. 
II ",HkIent A • .,.n'. 

Sl.f. of th. Union Addr ... 
a (l)_A""",·.St.t. 
of the Union Addr ... 
• NCM I""'tbolt Princ:.ton 
• t DeP .... 

'2;00 11IOY1E: 'T"got 1 .... • I (\.II _ '. Allum flS World Cup SUnt: IMUI MOVIE: 'The Towarlftg 
WOIMft't 00wnNI "".,.-.0' 

1:00 &l IMAXlIIOVlE: 'HIldC-"Y' • AmorIco.t 11M! Cro • .,oad. 
1;)0 I IHIOIIIOVlE: ._",. • Cllf.tn P_"" 

NCAA __ Sl~" IRI9iol'llllblfl .. HeoIthStYI .. 
II ....", _ N .... "'" 

3;00 I IHIOI PrMIt... ,;)0 _ Updat. IMAXI IIOVlE: " _ . t:OO ........ , T_ 
You con, Do TIIII 6ft rv .. NoWi Update 

);:10 I [SPN· ........ Women a IHIOI IIOVIE: .... , Friond.· 
' :00 VIc .. VICInI Lol I F_ A.""". 
4:30 U IHIOI MOVIE: ·KII. •• YocIay·. '-'Ii Ev.nl _y.' NCAA ,."' .. _ f10ttcIl I AipInI 1111- SlIt •• t LouIIvllll 

5:00 ~M::J....r - 'Tno Soconcl : =::::'~l WIIe_ 

1_ ·- "_II Ii'O Ul'N·. Hone IIoclnt eo,. • as (_log _ 

WIIkIy 1:10 I No~. l!WNINQ ~ eou:...o, 
' ;00 II CIl.W.W........ It P ...... loy' . ChoIr 

I New. U= 10:00 ~ Music: wtth Mar. 

~ Roport II. W • W • GI ID 

I CoroI lumott -

I =c., ond'- I =:.U=.. 
~ H.oMg I AnoIhor LH. _ ,"" NIl ... 01 TIIInp _ 01 TIIInp ,_ 

SporIoConlor ,0; II AnI [dillon 

I You eon, Do ThII On rv '0:30 CIl -y Mitior 
~:IO CIl WKftP 111 CIndnnIII _ Update 

_ Updlt. • W. Tonight Show 
IHIOI HIO COn1Ing I (I) NlVhtltne A"'""IIon. NCAA 80"'_ Do._ • W. PIt II..... ,I. _ Dorno 

• Quiet Riot. Not only are these boys illiterate, 
they also look like AC/ DC rejects. Look for more 
noise from these popular boys. 

• Loverboy. Who can forget the advertisement 
[or MTV prizes where the gi rl who won the amaz
ing honor of appearing in a Loverboy video looked 
about a emba rrassed as anybody would? 

A final word : so far. 1984 has produced two good 
videos that you should catch : Bette Midler's 
"Beast of Burden," wiih a special appearance by 
Mick Ja gger as her " true love," and the Preten
ders' " Middle of the Road," both paving lhe way 
for faked concert footage videos to come, And, I 
have to admit, heavy rocker Van Halen's "Jump" 
is a fun IiWe number, too. Maybe musicians are 
starting to realize thai videos might be more than 
just an expensive rna rketing tool ... bulthe again, 
maybe nol. 

...................................... .. " ............ . 
"Mental Activity During 

Speech Production" 
A lecture by William E. Cooper, professor, 
Department of Psychology, University of Iowa 

J"nuary 26, at 8:00 pm 
Indiana Room, IMU 
Sponsored by Ih. Socioty of Ih. Sigma XI. 

, . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ...... .. ... 
.. I!J ~ W_1IIng: 
01"''''01''''' It ..... low. St. 
III Polk. $tory 
.'CottInt! 
&I CIoN"" ...... 0' Grouc:ho 

I WhOM New You 
10:45 IHIOI a-vo lum. 111 

COfteon. 

I (MA)!] ~VlE: 'Honer' 
11:00 !l!IInc;y 

.=~~~Plk'· 

....... nJthI 

.. eum •• Allon 

.. Countdown 10 .,. 

I Medk:fI' M.rvtlt 
Sport.Centaf 

11:15 NCAA 8.1k.'blrt' Oevldton 
II Notr. Dime 

11;:10 .. No ... Upda14 
• • t lilli Night wflh 0 .. 101 
l.nennan 
D l S.nlewd """ son 
III MOYIE: 'lIIgnIIIconlllagk;ol 
MIQMt 0' s.M ... esa 
m NCM I .. kot_ Wloe..,,,,, 
" MinnelO1. 

I JKl I.MY Show 
Plek the PrG' 
American ActvttUur. 

11:45 IHlol HIO Coming 
""flCtb-., 

12:00 11 .1, w.l,on. a N.WI UpdIII 
D D 500<1.1 Fill. m I Married JOIn 
til C""'n Program 
fit NCM ... k."",". Sytlc~ 
i3 'l:tf:.hh Worid Report 

'2;'~ 0 IHIO) "OVI~ 'KIu ... 

~b~!· .. 
III IMAXI MOVIE: 'TIIO 
EduG.1~ of Sonny C.raon' 

11:30 II N ... Upd.t. 
• Chltdrtn ,.h""" Ut. 
and Oelth 
GIl NCM S"",'boll: WllCon'" 
It Mlnnuotl 
at Love Th.t !Job 
G Hum", So, .. llty 

1:00 fI C1,. CBS N ..... Ir4tghtw'1ch 
.. N ... UP,!Ilt. m MOVIE: Fine), Panta' 
m B.chelor F.f* 
QI C_olon.1 Of "goney 

• H,.,Jng 
ClII CriaJ1I C""""Ot ';1' spome_ 

' ;:10 UN ... Upd.t. 
• H.waJSJe" Off eN, .. 
I Croll.I..-. 

ut, Dr RUe1 . 
CI'J H.tUN of TNngI 
I!J £SPN·. Hone ~1C1ng 
Wtolily 

2:00 • N .... U""t • • IMUII/OVIE: .QInIt' 
., Fr..m.n Reporte 
eD ArMrtee .t the Cro .. ,'OH. 
III NCM 8o.kolbllt _Ida 
Sf.l •• t Loulnl", 
Gil _llhlln. 
1S_'HoIo 

2;'5 U 1"101 MOVIE: ·P ... ". .. • 
2:30 UN ••• Upd.t. 

GIl INN N ... 
m Chin;., Ao .. Sho .. 

.NCAA __ _ 

at_ 2;00 .~ __ _ 

I
I-~ ....... 

:'1«",, __ 
~-:r.:m,~ ...,.., 

3::30 NIWIUpdMl 
a IHIOI IIOVIE: ., 0I0IM To" 
111_' 

I MOVIE: 'Oot CI!<Io1Ie ....... 
Roo • ...., 

-·DJtHI~ ":00 Newt Updet. IMAXI serv ., 

I =c'!.·d 
COn9r- ........... 

_Ie Policy Conf"_ 
=~ 'T11at'. Your_ 
.T"'~I 

4:30 • H .... Ut><\OI. 
CD M .... ytIno 
.. Anothof Ufo • .t ...... "'" HoII4It 
• ESPH'. I5porttWCNMf'l 

MTV 
~GAN 
CNNII 
HSO 
~WWL 
KeAG 
WON 
KilN 
CINEMA)( 
WH8F 
WT8S 
woe 
CNIII 
eSN 
C-SP.AN 
Us#' NIT 
HC 
CHN 
ESPH 
NICK/ARTS 

~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••••• , 

• • • • • • • • • • • e 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e 
• • • • • • • • • • • · , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Raincoats, in 
Tewkesbury 

~ Doorpost 
• Noted 

Cremona 
artisan 

14-podrida 
15 Writer Ludwig 
I. Parachute 

material 
17 Oil : Comb. 

form 
18 Rio lass I. Grant 
28 Song hit by J. 

Flynn : 1889 
2S Network 
24 Weaver or 

Hines 
ZS Actress Janet 
28 Salad 

ingredient 
32 Tolerable 
S5 ", .. at wakes 

and-": B. 
Jonson 

37 Like some 
candles 

sa A Near island 
Sllpse-
41 Word with map 

or hog 
42 This may be 

posted 
44 Aleph foilower 
4S Gloomy Dean 
"-around 

(enpgesin 
hlgbjinks) 

48 Wheelsand 

51 Dull as 
dishwater 

52 Titters 
51 Rodgers-Hart 

songhit: 1937 
.1 Tmtto 

drinks, etc. 
a Kind of poker 

_Tl,..PIll1.( 

Edlted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

13 City south of 
Moscow 

84 Pale green 
85 Author Jaffe 
"Townin 

Mozambique 
87 Hair 

conditioner 
88 Charles J. 

Correll role 
"Vortex 

DOWN 
1 Indicative and 

subjunctive 
2 Pewter, e.g. 
3 Square sail's 

lower comers 
.. Song for a 13th

cenlury 
French king? 

5 Tate 01 woe 
• Ugandan exile 

• 

7 Pitch stopper 
8"Oon't

Me," 1933 song 
hil 

8 A logogri ph 
10 C. Olcott's 

song hit : 1899 
11 Actor Bates 
12 Civil wrong 
13-500 (auto 

race) 
21 Tiny 
22 Word with 

patrol or prowl 
26 Pat 
27 Bewitched 
29 Privy to 
30 Young 

gamecock 
31 London park 
32 Cummerbund 
33-theGreat: 

912-73 

34 Spica Is one 
38 Scene 
40 Direction 

word, In oalers 
43 Backslide 
47 Sorry 
48 Call otten 

heard afler a 
serve 

51 Serpent slain 
by Hercules 

53 Auriculate 
54 Revise 
55 Spread out 
58 Tyrant , 
57 Sun: Comb. 

lorm 
58 College 

founded in 1440 
58 Niblick, for 

one 
flO Kindofbaror 

bank 

prairie lights books 
"Best books/ore wilhill hundreds oj miles. " 

" 15. S. Dubuque 337-2681 

I 
/ 

or 

-", 
1 

l. , 
I 

Iy Allen Hogg 
Sta"Wriler 

Van Halen_ 1984. 
923985-1 

ONEOF11lE 1 
aspects of the 
"New Music" 
commercial 

beavy meta I. Despite I 
about how Michael 
Police ha VI.' taken ovel, 
remains that 1983 may b~ 
best year yet for heavy mil 
in financial terms, at lel~ 

Check the concert box . 
Guess which day at the 
twice the attendance of 
Check ihe record eha rU. 
pard's Pyromania was 
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Arts and entertainment 

8y Allen Hogg 
StanWrller 

Van Halen. 11164. Warner Bros. 
823985-1 

ONE OF mE least noticed 
aspects of the past year of 
" New Music" has been the 
commercial resurgence of 

beavy metal. Despite aU the rhetorIc 
about how Michael Jackson and the 
Police have taken over, the fact 
remains that 1983 may have been the 
best year yet for heavy metal music -
in financial terms, at least. 

Check the concert box office reports, 
Guess which day at the US Festival had 
twice the attendance of the others? 
Cbeck the record charts. Def Lep- R d 
pard's Pyromania was one of the 10 eC()Ii S 
best selling albums of the year and is 
still hanging in there. Quiet Riot 
became the first heavy metal band American debut LP go all the way to 
since Led Zeppelin to have its Number One. Iron Maiden, Judas 

Entertainment today 

Films 
ar •• lhl .... The original - and whal an 

brlglnal h was, Jean·Luc Godard's 
experlmentar approach to cinema styles 
and storytelling techniques revolutionized 
Ihe making of movies. With Jean· Paul 
8etmondo and Jean Seberg as the 
existential lovers living a gangland, 
Hollywood fantasy. 7 p.m., at the BI)ou . 

• Iron HorM. This movie, too, set 
standards that survived for years. Here It's 
the Western that's being defined, by none 
olher than the Master Oater himself, John 
Ford. A rare screening of a silent epic 
(1924) about the building of the Union 
Pacific Railroad. 8:45 p.m., at the Bllou. 

.0 Pig_dar de Promes ... , the 
Brazilian 111m that won the 1955 Cannes 
Film Festival prize, will be shown at 7 
lonlghl In' Room 201 of the Zoology 
Building. The screening, which Is 
sponsored by the UI Department of 
Spanish and Portuguese, Is free and open 
to the public. 

Television 
On the nelworks: Tonight President 

Ronnie delivers his "State of the Union 
Address" (Just about every channel at e 
p.m.). The show Is scheduled to Include a 
lengthy comedy monologue followed by 

Immediate reviews by assorted critics. As 
of press time, there Is no word whether Mr. 
T. will make a guest appearance. 

• On cable: Marilyn Monroe struts her 
stuN beautifully In Genttemen Pre"r 
Btonde. (WGN·l0 at 9 a.m.), a glorious 
salute to seK, greed and two little girls from 
Little Rock who decide that diamonds, and 
not mother, are a girl's best friends. Jane 
Russell rounds out the duo. 

Radio 
KSUI (91 .7mHz), 8:30 p.m. Associate 

conductor (and concertmaster) Joseph 
Silverstein and the Boslon Symphony 
Orchestra team up for performances of 
Weber (the feisty, classic Der FrellChuatz 
overture), Leonard Bernstein's recent (and 
much-deplored) Serenade lor Violin, 
Strings and Percussion (with violin soloist 
Peter Zazofsky) and Sibellus' Iyrlcel and 
heroic First Symphony. 

Nightlife 
Carlbe, much pralaed through The Dally 

Iowan grapevine the last time they played 
Ihe Nest, returns to the scene of their 
successes tonight and Thursday - with 
their balmy, danceable Island music, of 
course. 
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Priest, and Kroitus also showed up in 
lists of 111S's totHelling albums. 

ActuaUy, the rise in sales of "New 
Music" and heavy metal are not all 
that contndictory. Although not so 
much in Iowa, in many parts of the 
country "New Music" has knocked a 
good share of heavy metal off FM 
playlists and has forced metaJheads to 
buy albums and see concerts to hear 
their favorite music. 

AlSO, un "New Music," heavy 
metal has benefitted greatly from 
MTV. By having Martha Quinn put on 
" Cum on Feel the Noize" right after 
Duran Duran, heavy metal has 
reached a whole new audience -
namely, girls. 

Plus, many of last year's heavy 
metal success stories do indeed qualify 
as "New Music." Though they had 
been banging their heads around 
California for years, Quiet Riot was 
certainly new to the rest of the country 

in 11183. Def Leppard, from England, 
are as much a part of the new British 
Invasion as U2 and Culture Club. 

In fact, a lot of the "old" heavy 
metal bands have been suffering, along 
with a lot of the "old" rock bands of 
any other sort. The most noticable ex· 
ample is ACmC. With their latest LP, 
FlIck of tile Switch, they did the same 
thing they always have, built was thei r 
worst selling album in years. 

How the current music situation will 
affect the reigning kings of heavy 
metal , Van Halen, remains to be seen. 
Van Halen was curiously mute during 
the past year, not releasing any 
recordings and appearing live only at 
the US Festival, where they won the 
hea rts of the crowd mostly by denounc
ing the Cia sh. 

However, with their just released 
disc, appropriately titled 1184, it ap
pears that the members of Van Halen 
are, without a doubt, running scared. 
Although at one time the group's vir· 
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. 
tuoso party·music may have filled a 
need, their last couple of albums have 
shown a definite lack of inspiration. 
Therefore, with 1184, they have begun 
to experiment with keyboards and 
moved away from heavy metal, hoping 
to avoid falling into Connuta - and 
sales death. 

solo by Alex Van Halen, then embarks 
on the heavy metal equivelent to "Sexy 
and 17." Roth perversely exclaims, "I 
brought my pencil - give me 
something to write on!" then responds 
with an orgasmic scream. While the 
song may not ca rry any great intellec· 
tual message, it at least maintains its 
sense of fun. 

IT APPEARS, though , that the el
periment has backfired . Rather than 
sounding new, their keyboard· 
dominated single, "Jump,"just con· 
forms to a pop-rock fonnula instead. 
" I'll Wait," another synth-heavy cut , 
sounds like the faceless rock of Asia 
and Survivor. Although David Lee 
Roth is a more interesting singer than 
either of those two bands has to offer, 
the song never climaxes and It remains 
utterly pointless. 

The one track on 1184 most transcen
dent is, in fact, the one track that 
sounds most like Van Halen. " Hot For 
Teacher" opens with a furious jlrum 

The other highlight is "Top Jimmy," 
Van Balen's answer to "Johnny B. 
Goode." This tune, about a roc1t guitar 
whiz, logically features Eddie Van 
Balen's most blistering solo on the LP. 

As for the remaining cuts ... well, if 
one's idea of a good time is to skip 
classes, get stoned, sit in your donn 
room, crank up the stereo, and play air 
guitar, they'll probably sound pretty 
good. Otherwise, it will sound like for· 
mulaic heavy metal excess, without 
the hooks of Quiet Riot or the crispness 
of Def Leppard. If current commercial 
trends continue, the new kids in town 
may blow Van Halen off the charts. 

Editor Wanted 

"The best preparation possible for a career 
in newspapers .. , " 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal ; 
1980-81 editor of The Daily Iowan . 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation .. , " 

-Neil Brown, The Miami Herald; 
1979-80 editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City'S morning newspaper IS also Iowa City'S largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
prolessionals, an editor ial budget exceeding $180,000 and a 
circulation 01 about 20,000. The Board of Student 
Publications, Inc., and the publisher 01 The Daily Iowan will 
soon Interview candidates for the pOSition 01 editor lor the 
term beginning June 1, 1984 and ending May 31 , 1985. 
Salary for the year will be $8,000 to $10,000, depending on 
experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
and dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear 
sense of editorial responsibil ity. The board will weigh heavily 
such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and 
editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, 
organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial 
activities. 

Applicants must currently be enrolled in a graduate or 
undergraduat~ degree program at the Ui. Deadline for 
completed applications Is 4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 24, 1984. 

Gary Goodwin 
Chairman 

William C ... y 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan Business Offlca, 
11 t Communlcatlona Center, 

The Daily Iowan ' 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

I 
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Arts and entertainment 

Family, civil strife 
spice 'Michael K' 
By Alex Wildlng.Whit. 
Staff Wr iter ' 

Life and Tim" of Mlcha.I K by J.M. 
Coetzee. Viking, 1983. 

F OR MOST OF US, to picture a 
victim is to picture someone 
who is angry, distraught, or 
outraged over imposed 

choices or actions not of his or her own 
choosing. Such circum tances can 
produce a void that some can neither 
overcome nor explain, a crippling 
nihilism that everes all ties with one's 
origin, sense 01 purpose, and identity. 
The scars 01 one incident have no time 
to heal before they are opened again 
and a vicious cycle begins, translorm
ing one to either a perpetual 5uHerer 
or a callous introvert. 

This theme of the never-ending hurt 
has been at the core of the last two 
novels by South Alrican writer J .M. 
Coelzee. ID the Heart of lhe Country, 
written as a series of journaJ entries, 
is the story 01 a maturing young 
woman who e violent relationship with 
her father culminates in her murder· 
ing him. 

Wailing lor the Barbarians, which 
deservedly received wide acclaim 
when II was pub Ii hed in 1981, con· 
tinue this theme but in a much diC· 
f erent sen e. Set ina country known 
'Simply a the Empire, a country 
prepa ring Cor impending war with a 
group of "barbarians" just outside 01 
the border, the story Is a fi rst person 
recollection of a nameless magistrate 
who unfailingly carries out his duties. 

WITH HIS THIRD American 
publication (fourth overall), Coetzee 
widens the scope oC the narrative while 
still being able to keep the focus on the 
individual. A implied by the litle, We 
and Time of Michael K is a loose 
biographical study of an ordinary man 
With ome unusual Qualihes in extraor· 
dina I'Y ci rcumstances 

A nameless country torn by civil war 
forms the background of the novel 
(that it IS th background is important 
to the tory) . Marked by a facial defor· 
mity from birth, Michael K cuts a 
sorrowful figure; he's a prisoner in his 
own body. Hi mother, with whom 
Michael has lived ail his life, becomes 
gravely iii and is hospitalized. R s· 
tiess, she yearns to return to the town 
of her childhood, but has no means to 
'do so. Michael constructs a rickshaw 
from an old wheelbarrel , gets his 
muther out, and sets out to fulfill his 
mother's wi h. 

Halfway there, however, she die ; 
and when she IS cremated, a container 
with her ashes as well as her remain· 
ing belongings are given to Michael as 
he re umes the journey alone. Con· 
tinually hara ed by police for iden· 
tiFication papers and by passers·by 
who see something laughable in him, 
he eventually reaches the house he 
believes, through recollected descrip
tions, is the one. 

At first, he finds it empty, but. a 
relative hows up claiming that the 
house Is his and sees in this bewildered 
and inarticulate soul an ideal houseser· 
vanl. Disillusioned, Michael flees , but 
when slate officers catch him, he is put 
in a work camp. 

AT FIRST, MICHAEL seems to get 
along, albeit unenthusiastically, with 
life in the camp. He speaks lillle and 
doesn't eat much, becoming more frail 
as time passes. An incident in Port 
Arthur sparks a wave of brutality as 
o[ficers sea rch for t.he culprit. Michael 
escapes amidst all this and returns to 
the house. Again , it appears empty and 
he begins to set up house. Wary of 
camp officers and the relative he met 
the first time, he digs a hole away from 
the house as a hiding place, with woven 
branches to cover it. His [ear of being 
caught consumes him more and more, 
spending more time in the hole than 
around the house. His failing appetite 
of camp days now llecomes chronic and 
when he finally is discoverd he is 
nothing more than a human skeleton, 
his body withered, as are his home and 
dreams. 

The second pa rt of the novel shifls to 
the voice of a medical officer at the 
hospital Michael is taken to. To him, 
Michael represents nothing more than 
another marcher in the pathetic 
procession that passes through every· 
day. But it does not take long for him to 
realize that there is something dif· 
ferent about Michael. 

As was the case before, Michael 
speaks little, eats next to nothing, and 

Books 

'You are going to 
die, and your story is 
going to die, forever 
and ever, unless you 
come to your senses 
and listen to me, 
listen to me, 
Michael. I am the 
only one who can 
save you ... • 

grows increasingly detached from his 
surroundings. Yet the medical officer 
sta rts taking a personal interest in 
him, sensing that he Is not as stupid as 
he seems. Michael has come under in· 
tense interrogation for an alleged in· 
volvrnent with a guerrilla group and 
his silence now becomes a maller of 
his life. The medical officer senses 
Michael's reasons: that whatever is 
going on in the war has lost any impor· 
tance to him and that to try and explain 
would only confuse matters more. 

THE OFFICER PRESSES for 
Michael to speak, but for ' different 
reasons than the interrogators. 
Michael, through his silen(':t:, bas 
awakened something in the officer and, 
in the most eloquent passage of the 
novel, he writes a letter to Michael, 
imploring to break his silence. 

The answer Is; Because I want to know 
your story ... You are like a stick Insect Ihat 
has landed, God knows how, In the mlddte 
of a great wide lIat bare concrete 
plain ... You are going 10 die, and your 
story Is going to die. forever and ever. 
unless you come to your senses and listen 
to me. Llslen to me, Michael. I am the only 
one who can seve you ... I alone see you 
neither as a soft case tor a soft camp or a 
hard case lor a hard camp, but a human 
soul above and benealh classification. a 
soul btessedly untouched by doctrine, un· 
touched by hlslory, a soul stirring 115 wings 
within that stlft ssrcophagus. murmuring 
behind that clownish mask. The trulh is 
that you are going to perish In obscurity 
and be buried In a nametess hote ... and 
no one Is gOing to remember you but me, 
unless you yield and at iast open your 
mouth. I appeal to yOU, Michael: yield I 

While Michael K is not Quite as for
ceful a work as Barbarians, Coetzee 
has still accomplished much here. 
Barbarians drew ils energy from its in· 
tense focus on its protagonist, whereas 
this work puls the central charecter in 
a wider perspective. accomplished 
mainly from the shifts in narrative 
mode. What Coetz~ may have lost in 
the directness of the theme he has 
gained in the univerality of its appeal. 
All the ingredlanls of his previous 
work - his strong control of the 
motifs, his flair with symbolic im· 
agery, and his masterful deSCriptive 
abilities - are all here. His changes in 
the voicing of the novel have yielded a 
narrative perfectly matched to the 
subject matter. 

But the most important aspect of his 
fielon, as with any good writer, is his 
moral stance towards the characters. 
It is easy to pity Michael K, but he a 
human being trying, like anyone else, 
to deal with this world, one which, for 
him, has made him a stranger in his 
own en vi ronment. Michael cannot be 
pitied, for a part of him exists in all of 
us. 

Theater season launched 
with 'I Remember Mama' 

University Theatres opens its Spring 
1984 season with a series of eight per· 
formances of I Remember Mama, a 
fond remembrance of things past. 

The performances, which begin 
tonight at • and continue through this 
weekened and Feb. 2·5, will take place 
in Mabie Theatre. Ticket prices are $6 
($4 for UI students and people under 18 
or over 65)' and they can be purcbased 
either at the Hancher Auditorium box 
office or at the University Box Office 
in the Union . 

I Remember Mama, adapted by John 
van Druten from Kathryn Forbes' 

novel Mama's Balik Accoaa', revolves 
around the trials and tribulations of a 
Norwegian immigrant family in 11110 
America. The slory, told from the 
point of view of one of the daughters, Is 
a memoir of episodes by turns af· 
fecting , funny and meaningful: 
marriages, i1lnesses, death, careers 
and the interaction and caring of a 
well-knit and occasionally fractuous 
family . 

The University Theatres' production 
is directed by Lewis Goff, with sets by 
Gerry Leahy, costumes by Susan 
Wolverton and lighting by George 
Dowker. 
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tor infOt~tlon about OIrwk:al CliPS 
dlopltrag .... od _II. 337. 
2111 2·21 

AIQIITIONS pr_ In comlor. 
tlble. IUpportivl. and educahona' 
Itrnol9h ... CeM EmfNI Goldman 
cronic 101 Wom .... loW. City. 337. 
2111. 1.21 

THE MEDICINE ITORE In Co,lIY1l1o 
_. K 00011 .... to keop heellhy 
354-43504. 2·2 

PI10BLEM PREGNANCy? 
Prot_on .. counMlIng. Abortions 
SIlO. C.II _ In Des MOi". •. 
$1~24:1-2724. 1·30 

THEAAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Now ."a,pllng n.w ell,nt. , 
Swwdilhl8lt1tllu c.toflod. Womon 
only. lll·0U'. Monthtv plan 
avail."... 1·27 

H.LP WAIrnD 
THE Do. Mot_ Reg .. t", ha 
~ roul .. _1_ WI various 
ports of ...... Cdy _ eor..MI1e. 
PrOht. w. dependent upon .tl' or 
route I'" c.. !tJ8..3165. 1·2' 

REGISTEIIlD OccvpebOnal 
n>.r1P'1I 10 c:ontrlC1 WIllI Home 
Health AgOf1cr _ 1ietnMd. ear 
'tquued. 337 .. 8618 1·21 

WORK .BlUOY orttv. UPCC need. 
coofic. Hour. ,,",,"hll flexible. apo
prolumlt8ty '5 houtt pet week 
$01 ..... , . ~715. 1·21 

OFFICE M.n~ wanted. Hawk;.Y. 
YfiatbOOll . 1$1\oUf''*el:k 353-
3014 1·25 
WANTED, u..ln child carl __ 
ing' .nd WMIt.enc1 •• In ... Change tOt 
room .nd bOard. car.Nth 1fN. 
1101"" hour .. Cd Jim. 351._ 
day.0I1I51·7172 .... ng.. 1·21 

ASTHMA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: 
AU.tg~ u,hmluc ~IOM who ute 
medlC.tlOn., but Wlthoul c;omPlet. 
IIIIf1t 01 sympl<Un' • • r. needed tOf 
.Iuay of new anll-a.lhma drug .• 
CompenllUon IVlllabt.. If In
rer .. locI. -.. .... 358-21115. 8:30 .m .. Spm. l.-3f 

TfACHER'S .,do. $O.SO/hour. 
W~toww'nO SchoOl. WoIk·.,udy • 
mUll. 3_' 3-1 

WANTED: Heatthy. I'lOf'toolmok .... 
WltrI allergiC leMOn" M,nma tor 
lOng lerm ,Iuay Compenlltlon 
.VI/lab • • It Inter"led. c •• Pam 
iwlll1010 II 3*2135: _ 8:30 
I m.-43O pm .• UOIvor.ity -.,tfal. 
Ind CHntCt 1 .. 3, 

ORIENTATION 'E"VICES 10_· 
lng tor Iludent adViser. tor sum,.,.. 
and academic year progt am., 
Sotary St.300-1.5oo. Includ •• 40 
ttOUri of Iprlflg rr.lnfng .nd lum· 
mer progr.m, Agpfk:.tionl.,. 
.v.lllb'e .t Of,-"ttltiOn Servtert.. 5 
C.Mn H .... Ind I~ Campu.lntor· 
malion cenlet. IMU Dead!!,.. 
Ja"uary 30 1 ~ 27 

.111 CoIo< __ Sum""t County. I~DIVlDUAl AND GMOUP 

Jth~ .. U-~,::"'~-:o::;,. """ COUNSElI~O: Coot,nulng Po,_t 

eOSTON ADVENTURE 
ExplOrt oPPO",,"'''" of .xelling 
City ~,. .. ,. working II live-In Child 
car. worker Many openings, one 
,,'I' commitment. AU."e FIlCh. 
Chdd C.r. PI .. om.nl Some.. 141 
IJuckm1n.t., Roed. erOC)t(lIne. MA 
02148 117.!0e6-62VoI. s-e 

- w.t 2-7 OroW1h. Li1e Cr' .... CouP'" In 
:I:.:t82.:::.. _______ :;..; Conlliet. Splrll\lol Growth and 

IU AVOID amiNO 
"PPED OFFI 

Soil ,our boolc. at YOUR PRICE. 
CACBook Co-oj>, IMU.363-34ll . 1· 
21 

WANTED: Clot_,,,, '001\.1000,... 
COOtlgom.nlonop Col! Btlh .. 3$1-
0S38 . HZ6 

HAYIN' • potty? Wholln' o...Joy 
Dolo prowfdeo · _ 01 art _nd • 
Stone AGo pr_ 337-3713, 1-6 
p.m .. ","". 2·S 

HA'A c .... problem? Coil Ih. Hair 
Colo< HoIII ... VEOlPO 
HAIRSTYLlNo. 33801864. 2.2' 

INDIVIDUAL IUbl1a"" ...... 
CC1unHllng lor _ . 1153-82t$, 
WomOf\·. ConI.,. 1-30 

INEXPENSIVE USED TEXTS. CAC 
Book ExehlngO. IMU. 353-3411. ,. 
27 

WlOOING ':tUIIC 
F", oor.monv. '_pilon .. String. 
.Ina d'I.mbef' mUSic combln.Uont, 
T.po.nd r .... _ S3t-0005. 2.3 

... ---------, I GREAT NEWS 
I All Record Albu ma AI I 
I COST I 
I This week only with copy I 
I 01 ad. Explrett·28-8-4. I 
I Hawkeye Vacuum I 
I . Ind Sewing I 
I __ ':~!~~': __ J 
WOMlH', Resource ana AC1lon 
Center Meda ¥Otunt..,... c.a Clr. 
-'.II5:H215. '·30 

MUSEUM pos!or' 20% OFF. Why 
poy mor.? 8IORI~ GALLERY AND 
I'I\AMINQ. HoII MatI. 361.:1330. 1·30 

SHY SIWIF. 38. 5'11", 180 Ib .. wllh 
mini ..... d.'1ng ._len .. would ""t to mtet SlWIM age 3$.SO 101' 
d"1ng and """'.". r...,ioo.hlp. 
Writ. P.O. Iox2713. _ C"v. loW. 
622 .... giving bl(;kgroondlnd 
pIIoto. 1-30 

IUI'POIIT U'oup' 10, .. omoo: 
• AIt.,Mtrvea 10 Chlmk:I' o.pen. 
donc:r. 
• "'..",_ T,.lnlng; 
• Blick Wo"*, end Contemporlf)' 

..... -• 81 .. xual Womtfl; • eo. .. Io_. RoI.lng; 
• O.E.S. Dough .... tnd MOIllero; 
• Divorced and Separaling Worntn; 
• Femlnlltl OYer 35; 
• Feminlltl under 25: 
• LabI.n: 
• Mothet, or Friend, of Anorexic or 
eUlimIc Women; 
·~Gly; 
• Premenstrual Syndrome; 
• Single ~herO; 
'Wklows: 
• Women Returning 10 S.hool; 
• Women', Spir ituality; 
• Women with CI'Ironc IIInetMl; 
• Women WhoM PatIn ... AI, Often 
Awoy. 

Wo ..... '. Contor._. 
1·31 

HILLII. Foundation. the Jewilft l1u· 
donI c_. o"or. Individllli. 
m&,ilal.nd lamlty co"'IOI"'g by Pot 
levin, M.S.W. For infOf'malion ~UII 
338-0771 _1I.nd2 p.m. 1·25 

LIllIAN IUI'POIIT LIIE. ColI lot 
Inlorm.llon ... pport. crIIiL 1153-
62t5. 2·22 

II1II1 nood hoi ... "'" or I\lnoeI? ,. 
fl43.7311. 2·14 

LONI!. Y IINGUII Aeu 18-l1li 
~ "Iondlftlp. -.e. 
COIr~_. FIIE!_I 
_",. JAN ENTa.PIIISES. 
Ioxll11.8tLV18.ILI1212. 2 .. 

I'lAIIlltNCI • -tnt? ThO Hobby 
Pr_ ""rs notlona' ,_ 01 quoilly 
"'vIIolion' tnd __ 10% 
dill:ount on ...... wtIh p_1a
lion 0111110 Id. PlIo". 351·7413 
_Ings.nd_ond.. 2-10 

NUD h9It> de.Ung _ a .... "'_ 
or burMUCfacy; "'""tnt _ .. 
,._Ing lamltv conl1lcU. Gary Son. 
der.: PAOIlEM IOl YE", CON. 
SUMIII ADVOCATE, MEOIATOII. 
Fl.xlble 0"1c. hour .. 937.77:111. 2·13 

'.RIOIIAL 
I~RVlC. 

HIllA "YCHOTIIIIW'Y Ex..........., _1P' __ lomtNII 
__ 10 lndMduor. group tnd 

CO\IPIO -.g. 81c1tnt .... -.---. TI1It XIX -.plod. 3$1-1221. 12·11 

_ MlllIA. T _A .. MINT 
...,. CtIoIe LIM 

-'-CM_, 

ITOIIAGE-ITOIIAGE 
Mlni-w-.. unlll "om 6' • 10'. 
U ""'t Alt . .,., 337-3501. ... 

GIVE ....... 01 • 1IOaI In "" _ 
!Ion TIM.lMI uu. 1'POIIO.337· 
7NO. 2-10 

PrOCleml, Prot ... lOn.lllltt , COm· 
muola A._til". Col! 338-3671. , . 
30 

PERIONAL, r.I.,Ion.hlp . . .... 
uallty'. aulc:kta. inform.tIOn, refarr. 
Imed ..... IeIl.I. coun .. IIng,. CRISIS 
CENTE~ 351.0140. FrH 
Anonymou •• Conlldentlll 217 

H.LP WAIIT.D 
WA~lED; Slud""" llueni In 
JapI,.. to Ir,,,llIte markeung 
dltl. F\tJtlb .. work schedule. C.II 
00.ocj . 353-332O 1·27 

WANTED: F1~ wlndaurt .... tor 
weekend promotion of Sno Sador. 
st.nlng J.n. 21. 31i-2I4-2240 or 
264·1121. 1.21 

VOLUNTEERS noeded 10 100d 
recrestlona' .ctt\llile. lor .m.n 
Group, of ~13-yca'-0Id youth. on 
8'0 Brother., 81g 8111er. walling lIst 
Coli 337.2145 Du. MOtIdav 
J.nu.ry 301 1-27 

~OW ltinng lu" Ind part·Um. lood 
Ier.,.,a. mu.1 be .btl to work lunch 
B.rt.nd ..... nd COCktall..-ver • .• p
pty in perlOn Monday-Thursday 
betw"n 2-4 p.m. low. River Power 
Comp.nv. E.O.E. 1·31 

TRAVEL IJ.lc:t opportunily. IIrn 
money and g.In "Iluable mark.tlng 
eJlPflrlence. Be. ,.pre .. ntalive for 
SPring Br.ak Irlp 10 Florocj .. Call 
C.mpu. M.rk.ung .,312·85&04881 
eofioCl 1.27 

NEED ""'_ with car to b.b,sit 
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. 
WI.m.,QJ\wettakl • . 351-9321 . I· 
31 

THE 
DAilY IOWAN 

needs early morning 
• circulation workers. 

• Must be on 
work·study. 

• Must have car. 

353-6203 
Call belween 

8-5 Mon.· Thurs • 
8-4 Friday 

YOUHO woman 10 Mve with famuy In 
.uburban BOlton. Car. lor new· 
born. Light housekooplng and cook· 
Ing [)fIver" lleen .. f8qUlred , 
SlIIrting MIY. 1184. lor onfl yeer. 
Pte ... tend te • • rllume and 
phOlo: Barbar. Slogal. go 
Richatdson Road. t.teIrOll, MA 
02171. 1.21 

NOW hlnng fuM and part·tim. 
bre'klltt Ind noon hour .hifll, ap
ply bttore 11 a.m. or b.twetn 2 ..... 
p.m .• Hard .. • •• Cor,rv.IIo. 2.2 

E~GLI'H •• I 5ocond Languoge: 
two pari-time Inltrvctorl 115 hour. 
per week) Meded to '.ach, beginn
!no Janu.ry 31 MA preferred In 
English as • Second L.nguage Of • 

,elaled held. Send vita by January 
2710: 

M •• 8ar"'" Dr.xler 
Olrtdor of ESL Progr.m 

Coo CoItoge 
Cad.r R.pld •. IA 52402 

1·26 

FEMALE modollo' phOlogrllPhv. I· 
311&02856. 1027 

Ntoclod lor 
AC~E STUDY 

Men, age. 18· 22 ye.,.. wllh 
moder"e .cne. Must not ha.,. been 
on or.1 InUblotlc1 therapy wrthin 6 
monlh. PfiOf" to entry Into the study. 
No painfUl prOCedures. EllotUef'lt 
compensation for .. month pa'
tlcipatlon. Call: An".. 354-2274. 
Depl. of Do,matolOgy. Uni¥er"l)' of 
low. Ho,ph,l.. 2·3 

WOAK·STUDY; BELLY GROWLlN,? 
Univ ... ity Theat,es grvlO(l .way 
government's mon • .,. to .. hungry 
students w. nflng work In Elec-
Inc"-Sc.ne/COItume IhOPI. S~ /hr. 
Schedule negotiable. Ugtv 
p,oIe"ed . Pr.tt'; naacr nol IPPtv. 
~. 1.27 

WANTED: Someone 10 Clrt for In_ 
tent in my home, ,"Mnoon •. 3M-
7012. 1.27 

wORK·STUDy CIIfI ..... lor Unlvor· 
Ill)' 50, Oll,c •. IMU APply In 
porIOn. 1·27 

NEED CASH? Earn S500 plu ••• cll 
school ,0&1. 2-4 liloxiblo,Ilou" por 
""" pllCIng and IIH'ng post." on 
campus Ser.ou. work,,. onl~; we 
give recommendation • • I·1O().243-
66111 t·26 

EARN EXTRA money hOlplng _. 
bv g,¥iog pI •• ma. Th"o 10 lour hou,. 01 .~r. tlrnt each week can 
earn you up 10 ,go P'" monlh. Paid 
In cash. For Inform.lkm call or alop 
• , IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER, 
311 E. BloominglOll 51. 1151-4701. 2· 
2 

SUMMER Job •. Nallon.1 Par. Co' •. 
21 Parkl, SOOO Openings, Comp1e" 
Inlorm.tlon $500 Park Report 
~1"'Dn Min. Co .• &51 2nd Ave. 
W.N .• K.llopoll . MT5mt 2·10 

WORK·ITUPY I>01IlIon .. CON
DUIT, .n !ldueatlonlllOftw"t 
pubU,her located at Oal<d • ..- hi. 
tile loIlowing oponlngs: DI.lrlbtrtloo 
ADlstonl ond Editorial 
AsalslanllSecretliry. Writing and 
good typing skltl. required. $4.80 
per hour . 15 to 20 hour. per week. 
353-57811 •• ~ lor Jim 1·27 

WORK·STUOY ",,"olng. edilorlll .ide. 1()..15 hours per weak. Junior .. 
IIOlor Of grads preferred. State 
HlstO"cal Soclet,. 338-5471. 1·27 

WANTED. Noon playground. 
lunchroom lupervi,or. on. how, M· 
F. 11:15 • . m.·1215 p.m. UncOin 
Elementary SChOOl, 300 Teeter. 
COUIt. $4/noor . Coil 337·3773. 1·25 

SUMMER STAFF; Counselor •. 
Cook" Nur .. , Riding Instructor., 
Wrangler •. Wettern Cotorado clmp 
neaf .pec:tacular VIII. Empl"laJilel 
Clmplng, ridIng. riv.- progr.m. 
Two year. college and lIf'1C*' 1". 
lern' In work ing WIth c;hlldrtn re
qUired Include "U'lddrIJsed, 
.. omped C37t'trI .... opo wllh Inquiry 
10: ANDERSON CAMPS. GYPSUM. 
CO 11137 1·25 

STUTTERERS noeded 10 p.,'lclpo,. 
tn almple '''pOflmtnt whIch tlk •• 45 
minute .. Will pay $10. P~ase write 
or c.1I Dr. Zimmermann or Mary at 
353-3219. Wand.1I JOhnIOn Speech 
and Hearlog Center. U. of I. 1-28 

TYPllIG 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1027 Holf)'WOOd 81"' . lJ36.8100 

TYP'ng. word·ptoceulno. Ie"er •• 
fesumes, bOOkkeeping. wherever 
you need. Also regular and mlcto. 
cassene transcript~ll , Equlpmenl. 
IBM Ol.pleywrllar. Fast, .ltlclenl. 
f88lOnable. 3-5 

TYPING and word proceaslng . 
R ... on.bl. ratH. Call 8211-4NI 
between 4.30 and 8 p,m. AI~ lor 
Connl. or Ro... 3-5 

PHYL'S TYPINO SERVICE, 12 y ..... 
•• ,*,..,... IBM Cor,ectlng Se1ec
trIC. SJ8..8998. 3--1 

"IVE/4 CITY TYPING IERVICE 
511 I .... Aven ... 337·7567. 

SU.lnn.. medical, academk: typ.
Ing; prole •• lanll rHum". th8$ft, 
,e.sonable pticel. Editing, cauette 
If.nJCflptlon Hours' 2-5 p.m. 
dolly. 2.21 

TYPING, Pia Of Elit • . F'llI. a~~ 
cura,e. reasonable '.'e •. Phone 
338-0180 2·211 

WHY SETTLE FOR TYPING? 
Our r81es ar' orten lower th.n a 
tYPlit See OUf .d under word 
proce. lln g COMPUTER 
SERVICES. 2t8 EIII Washington. 
354-ONI 2·28 

fI1EE '"RllINO. T1J>Ing. edl~ng. 
word prOCOSllng. SpotCI Is our 
_1at1yt PECHMA~ 
IIC~lTARlAL ""VICE. 1151· 
1523. 2.23 

QUALITY IYPtnt. word proo ..... g. 
..,lIlng. Ettglilh, Spenl,h . Frenoll 
Pick up/dellvery, _ C.,. Beth. 1· 
843-53411 2" 

BElT lor ..... 7~S1.oolpoge. 
C.mpus plck·up/dollvtry. ~2212 
.nor 3 p m. 4-30 

ALL your typIng nood' CIII CVndl. 
351· 1066 ov ... ng.. t·25 

The Daily Iowan 
has carrier openings 
In the following areas: 

• Melrose, MBlrOl8 C1. 
o Burlington 
'Soston Way 

• College 
o Bo_ry 
o S. GO'Iernor 
• S. Lucal 

Call 353-8203 lor more InformBtjon. 

", ..• 
TllUlra IHYPI-IT 8l_ 

WOII-In typing. _ and _ 

corrlctlng IYPlwrU.,. (In
lorcIIangM"" typt .,.,. 21' fall 
WoIhingIon. 364-8436 Opon 10 
Lm.-I p.m. _"""'y ....... 
ell, 10 ........ p.'" 2·3 

''''110 ~I: ~ .. 
-~-----
d ___ __ 

.,...,.,. 'YPInt onto Wylbur. 
COMPUTIII ACCOUNT1NC1 
IIJIVICU. 706 HIgh- 1 -2 2 
361-3174. • 

!OIT~YPlNCI. T_ ",O' 

jecIa. papers. Adiof EIoctrooiC. 
cItoIc:o 01 IVPO II1IoL e--
EngIil1> 1_. 1151·2177. 2 .. 

1101IANN1'1 TYPINCI IIJIVlCI: 
IEx,* __ • manusellpls. 
rflUmII). 364-28411 
IWnIng. __ •. 2·N 

.tEMlltE'S TYPING IIIMCI 
Pr",_ typing -tnt r1gh1 
margin juwIiIlctClon. oor...tlon -
copy tnd dlft.on! silo prlnU_ 
"'8 ExpoOoncocl _ modJcol/lOg01 
lormlnoloov. casoono transcrlpllon. 
IhoIIo r_l,.mooll. ..... po,..., 
r_mos.'" 337-1520. 2·14 

EXPEAIENCED _ ... m 
piper •. letters. etc. F .. , KGUfl", 
compel ... r_nillng opotfing 
orror .. IBM Sttodrie III with fYl'lbOI 
boll. 337.2211. 2·3 

WORD 
PROC •• IIN. 

COMI'\ITIIIIUYlCU 
~qullityonr_ . ..... 
"""' .. clUlpoper .. _ . d'-· 
IltioM. Our ,.... ., often lower 
Illan typl'lI. TobIoI and oquationO 
art no ,.._. El«lronlc spoiling 
CIleeOlng. vorloty 01 prlnl.f'/IOI. I .. 
turn .fOUnd !ulUatty lime d.V an r_, ...... _ rnocIlcoi n· 
poriO<1c:o. Typing onlo Wyfbur. 211 
E .. t Wllftlng10rl • eown-.. one 
bloc::k fromcampua. 354-()t.tl. , ·28 

For EXPERIENCED 
~I'EIIIONAL _d pnx:oooIng. 
ALTERNAnVU. 351-2otl . 1·30 

TERM po,..., .-mos ...... 101· 
..... typod/ptln tocl __ d 

ptOCOllOr/Epoon prl_. PIdt· 
up/doll .. ry. 1.1211-5330. 1_ 
4202.nytlme. 2·24 

words 
worth 
Reaum81 

Cover Letter. 

t24 E. Washington 

338-94" 1-31 

FAEE PARKINO. WOld P' ...... ng. 
ed,lIng. I)'plng. SpotCI I ..... 
.poet.l.." PECHMAN 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 351· . 
8523 2.211 

WORD prOCtl.lngl1yplng ""I .... 
WORD-'OII·WORD. Prololllonol 
quality thai makes you k>Ok good. 
Competitive price .. fut turn· 
around. The .... (dUm .. , COYer tet· 
.... -.11 0_ typing nooct .. 354-
0252. 2.21 

AUTO S.RVIC. 

RID./RID.II 
lTUDIIIT looking .... cIoI~ ...... ... _ "om Codor Ropids 10 _ 

CIty witt> CIt. 312-2321. 1·30 

MOTOIICYCLII 
Y _ DT 100. CcIoftIIIotoIr _ 
IogoI. Good -. __ • 

~715. 1·21 

1171 y ... 0110 3150 2-cyc1o, _ 
-naur. TiIII bi~. _ 14M. 337· 
2014_5;00. 2·7 

GAIIA ••• , 
'AIlKlIIG 
IIIW1IgMod _011 uar_ 
&45/_. CoraMt1o. 331-1064. 
*'2101. 2-23 

LOCAlI'Uel.IC IWIIO ITATIONS 
RII; KSUlII1.7. KCCK 11.3, KUIII 
10.11. AM: WSU1110 . 

TICKITI 
FUU __ • . B. tlcI<tt. mull toll. 
ColI 351.1511. \027 

FOIl sole: -oro--tIetl .... lull _ '" lingle go ..... 
_ 338020:Z1 . 2-3 
FULj.. ..... __ tIetlOl._ 
_ . Keop trying. 331-44711. l.aII 

I hfttl IMtI tooetneJ for .If g.rnes. 
CoII.nytl .... 337·11773. 2" 

WANTED; 2-3 _1I~1IiI tIetlll. I ... 
"'_ gomo. 351·3672111 .. 5:aII. 1· 
25 

JAZZ _ Ire _ on ""_ng 
puIIIIc r __ FU: KCCK 

11.3. KIlNI eo.I. AM: WIIUI110. 

TlUVIIION 
USED TV •. 8&W. c:l\atP. _k 
goocI. 338011572. 1·31 

CU.TOM 
'IIAIII IIG 
PROf'UIIONAL ~arnlng I/ICI ...... 
pilei. 1N0RtN GALLIIIY. Hli Mall . 
III' appointmenl. 1151·3330. 2-1 

INITRUCTION 
UI.JljJan !(ar.l. AIIOCia_ • 
bagirlnor. IntorrM.II.Io. Idv.noed 
CllSlt'l. women', M"..dtfen .. , 
SO/SO II.""/Ioot 1 .. ""lqu ... MWf 
1:30. El03 HellO\' HeM. Bagln Jon. 
23.~II57 . 3$4-&471 . 1·27 

SCHOOL OF 000l1li. ~I. 
A,monco. FoIk • .,e. 354-_. 2·27 

PIANO LUSONI tnd belle oleo. 
ironic ~oyl>olrd. COIl Naocy C ... at 
LJeItyto. 351-14tO. 2·22 

MI.C. 'OR 
IAU 
NEW pIlr lires, Sear. Aramld 
,edill •• P,_,3. ItO. N ... wood 
pletu,elrame •• 1,.141$0.00,. , .. 20 
1&6.00'. 338-11115..... 1·30 

GAlEN. seU-defrOiling r,'rlQe"lor. 
'170. Anellnt but .lllIlunctionlng 
gas .Iovt. $20. 3~I237 .nor 7 
p.m. 1·25 

QUEEN lIZ. boO. bOx aprlng' and 
harM. W., $300 newj $200 01 belt 
oftet. 351"133. 1-27 

11M onlce m~ tvpowrh • . Boal 
0II0r.351·1133. 1.27 

IOOKI 
QUALITY __ .. ...., lor 

SI.00..ucTID _ • • .,. I. 
0ubuQv0. '" p.m. Mon..Sot loa 
IIIIXNIIIIYI UIID TIXl1. CAe 
_Ex~. IMU._1. 1· 
27 

HUL,"' 
,.TIII" 

WANT TO FIlL IITTIII? 
Call CtlI .... roctlc -.. .-.. 
C.rtl. lor _ oon .. l1tIlon. ThI 
nll .. 01 .. , 10 _lor 1!¥Ing . ... 
1211. 1..11 

IOWA CITY YOGA _ _yosrl __ ln_ 
Starting _ . Cell __ _ 

11302518. ~14 

TIIAV.LI 
ADVlIITUIlI 
tIIIl VAILIKAVEI1 CMa. CoIf 
TOlL filii 1·1O().222'- II 
CONlUlT YOUR TRAYII. rIGIIIT 
fOIl DISCOUNT RATO on IOdgIne. 
NIta end ,on"'" 3-11 

IKI .t LAk. Tift ... two bldroom 
condo. sloops II .. blglMlng "ell 
1 "Of two _ •. 351·7611. 1-, 
ENJOy MIZONA __ AltO 

71· TEMPERA TUIIU ml _ 
ING IMAKI J01N THE IOWA 
MOUNT AlNEEIII ORAND CoIIYOII 
HIKING ADVENTURE. W.,,,, 11-23 
12251_ lodging. ..- ... 
hlktnt ie_ship. No .. poriortoo 
"......ry. 0IIer0ll lOr U of I .. tdI. 
COIIJS7·71"'",,,,,,,' 
InfOlm.lIon. 2-2. 

HOUI.HOLD 
ITlIl. 
SMALL cubic refriQwetOf", I.celllni 
condition. 331-8534. 1.17 

S2a421nch ... dr .... r oak dOlli . 135. 
338-8405. t·ll 

TWIN Ii •• rnIIt1r •• and bo, 140'" 
W.k. on.,. 331-05711. 1·17 

SAL£: Desk. dr_. tlng" .... 
director. cha", Ind much mDft. 
COIl Lvno. 3~5512. , .. 

r 

.' I 

DAYENPOIIT. I ft. . Ii_ wtIlllO r 
Book ..... IioopIng bogs. -.. \ 
towels. GooHneck limp (3-WlV). 
337·l1li32 ..... 6... 1·21 

LOT8 01 Itud.nt dHk •• leO ...... 
351-8811. t.27 

COMMUNITY ~UCTION t¥Ir\' 
WedrtOld.y ...nIng "lis ,..,. .... 
.. ,nt.d 110"". 351·18811. , .. 

COIiPUTIR. 
llIAND new unoponed Smith
Corona daisy wheel punta , 1350 
337.2285. 2·1 

RENAI~NCE 
COMPUTERS OF I.C. 

lpoeill. 
III .• 
attN 

SM.. 

\ 

lOODTHI.U 
TO IAT & 
DRIIiK 
lIAr rIgItt "IIAIO-AITE, 1010 2nd 
___Cdy. 337.-. 2-24 

CHILD CAR. 
_ '" bobyd)'OUr cltlld. ","F 
dOyo. CO" lI ... 354-1705. 2·1 

LOST AIID 
'OUIID 
IIIWARD. Loot -. ring. Qrtnd ------. ~ gold bOrdering 
_ gold IlligrH. P_ cal Hugo 
• Mt-4.,1. '·21 

.. lilT TO OW. 
_ TI.., Ron! 10 0WI1. TV •• 
_ . mlcr ......... _H ....... 
_ .... 337·Il00. 1-30 

'III 
YOUNG Alrlcan Grey Porrol 
ICongo' .. ith coge and PIf.1I. 
lIOOIotf .. . 354-6205. 1·27 

__ ANIEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropicol 111ft. polS .nd p8!lUppI .... 
JIll grooming. 1500 III Avon .. 
_ .3Jl.U01. 2·21 

WAIIT.D TO 
IUY 
IU'ttNG dill ring. _ OfIlOr' gold 
"'" _ . ITEPH'S ITAM ... I 
COIId. 107 S. OuIJuque. 354-
1151. 

ICIIEE*'\.AYS. _ry. "Art 01 "'" 
__ b, _ry Jlrntl. recording. 
01 hIIrplk:Ord. violin . pI.no. ttute. 
",", trOdilional jan. blUOI. auddy 
J4oII' HAUNTED 1OOI(8HOI'. 337· 
~ 1·21 

"1·'I,.nR.O 
STUDENT. 8PEC,A( 

WII6III"oe) por1.bte stereo. Play 
snywhor • • AMIFM rodlol CAlM"t 
_dor. NoYOr u .... . ~oo Origlrtll 
pocold. cOIl $025. 31 i-626-2801. 2· 
1 

.'.0 IOf 181e, com~te .ytllm, 
'JlcWenl sh.pe. U5O. Call between 
IIm.·2 p.m. 351·0213. 1·21 

KENWOOD KA.7100 Impldler. 80 
WIftI/chlnntil . $10 or o"er. 35'-
..... 1·21 

I'fWtt()MtC l1ereo .ystem. 
CUIIttI. I-triCk . 1urntable. AM-FM 
radio. $1$0. 354-1704. 1·31 

ItAWKEYE AUDIO will not 
~_ngIy be underoolcl by toy IoCoI 
..,. We wUI beat their best price 
on moet componenll from mt40r 
"""'" ~k. Technics. JVC. S»oc. 
..... SortY. Sherwood. 3·0. T.ec. 
...... Ak. l. Concord. OBK. Audio 
Tlcltnlea. Grado. Hitachi. StenIon 
wid ""ny more I",Iudlng Iht •• 
otsrIcI. Bullape d.oI •. Coil u. lor 
~ .. ble IdVlco. "",lOn.1 
_ •• nO bell prlc ... 821 S Vto 
IlurIrt. Apt.I2.351.7171. 2-24 

.TUtEO oqull>lMl\t. hn ....... 
Slllrp. CIU.« ..... k. 8-lrlCk 
AM/FM . t",nfa"" AM/FM. 351 . 
7013. 1·30 

CLARtON clr c .... II. dICk, $50 
_ til equllll6t bOoSter, ~. 338-
• .,5IYf111ng. . 1.30 

lIa 
II. 
TWO • 
n~ 
Ili\cfter .,--8".,.. • • 
~ 
LARCH 
COOkI", 
call 35 ' 
• p .m . 

MALE ! 

rente, 
neiQ"bt 
elude 
pm"lev 
p.m _ 

LOCAL 
I'M: KII _ • • AI 

A room 
new ca. ..... "'" 
~ 
MEAT 
EUI 

VW REPAIR SERVICE, completo 
tntcJ'\lnlcal. MMce on all foreign 
cars. SOLON VW REPAII!. 1-5 p.m . 
Sot by .ppolnt",",,1 onI" B4.4-
3111. 2·20 

fOLD-UP ping pong fa.". with pod. 
dlo •• nd not ..... 1_ Condition. 

SKI dl.kott .. ll01 
MOl Moxoll Oi .... pO, 
Prowrlter Printer 
Zorb, Portabl. \ 

AUTO 'OR.I •• 
1.11 Super BHtle. run. wetl. new I 
munler. red ~11e. S5OO. 354-1111. 1· 
31 

,./3 VoIkaw_ 412. bod, .nd 
enilino 10 goocI COMIU ... 1151 • 
41"5. U 

FOR .. I.: 11172 VW W'!IO". good 
bOdY. engine, low mile .. 00 ni.t. In
specled. GOOd d.lI. M.rk. 338-
5211. 2-1 

1172 Toyolt .• utom.tIc •• lCCOIltrtl 
condition, new Motallic color, gOOd 
engine. Air condilloned. ,.dlo. hID. 
1151·t08O. 1·21 

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

1177 C ....... " •• 111c1t. good mpg. 
$1 .100 01 bell OIl ... 3380 l7ag. '·27 

1tO.35A-e2O$. 1·27 

20 GALLON aquatlum .... woIglIl 
Ht. IntalltM,ton g.me with 4 car
IrlelgH. 8001011.,. lob. 351· 2211.1-
27 

"w. Wort Hlrd 
FOI Your Mon.y.'" 

OJ et ... _. wolltn 

ELECTRIC Aov.1 typowrltor. Ex· 
001I0(Il OOndl_. ,140 01 oIIor'. C.II 
338-2133. 1.31 

USED vacuum eIe.".,. rNtOOIbty 
priced. ar.nay'. V .... um. 351. 
1453. 2·11 

WILL OUIIANT lET 
Compl.,.. $40 . HAU~TED 
1000SHOP. 337._. Fit\)' loot 
Irom Burllnglort SI'''1. ()port lodt, 
1 p.m. to'5:30 p.m. 2 .. 

.IITIRTAIII· 

... IIT 
DANCE luppli ... leotard •• ~1ttI. 
....... THEA,.,.ICAI. IHOI', 321 
GUberllow. City. 331-3330. 2" 

Compuler 0.1, ., •• 

.....IoIa"". com",,1srI 
122 S. DubuquI SL 

low. City. lowl 52240 
1·3111-3501-7327 , .. 

'0" rent CompUte, lerm 
S38/month. 300 Baud MocIotII 
17.SO/month ... nable lor __ 
munlcallon wtth weeg CofI'ItXIW 
Cenler. 351-31S<. 1·17 

PRINTER lor ,*"",.1 corn"" • . 
Gemini lOX. Cerilfonlx. Btend I'I1II. 
Firat decent otter take. It Cal T • . 
3$l-tsOo. 1·1$ 

DISCOU~T .0mpul.r IUPIIi_ 
prlnlon. 010. ELEPHANT d~ 
(10,..23.15. VERIlATiM dlsk_ 
$27.M: lifetime Quarant .... 
PROWAITER ",lnl .. ..,71. ZDIIIA 
PORTAILE COIoIPUTE"-lncIudII 
2 double-skied dJIC drtYn, 
programmable 'un~Uon hers. ClII 
read diaca from over 30 difItrIfi 
computers. buncUed with so.,..,.. . 
ontv " .1I6-d0lInit.1y tho ,_ 
I", pr_IOII.Io. RIIIION 
REINkINO....,.,or III prtn ........ 
ribbons. moll ribbon. oI1Iy 11 .• • 
Word processlng .. 'lien. 
COMI'UTa. SE!MCEI. 211 !III 

" 

1'78 Dodge Coh. Iront wheel drive, 
good condition, ... cettent economy 
ca,. caM 3380N5I. ask lor Tim. 2·7 

1,74 Dodge Coronel. PS. PS. AC. 
62.000 ... ..,11",,1 condilion. $2,100. 
3~0043 .n", 6 p.m. 2.7 

1111 Mult.ng . V.e. lulom.llc. ,,·1 
cond'lion. 211.000 mites 15.SOO. Coli 
1151.1185O\1onlng.. 1·27 

WORKWANT.D 
HOUSICLEAHINCI-I am .v.llabl. 
M. W. F. C.II Mtry. :l5A-4331 . 1-27 

W .. hlngton . ...... Thot'. RIel .. • r 
.. lnm ... L *-1. 2.1:1 

IIUIICAL 
1.ITRUM.m 

W,\NT to bu1 USed. Wfecktd or red 
lit", car., Irucu. 35'.&311. 12&-
2798. :1-1 

1'71 Grand Prix, 2 .. tone , wlr. Wheel. 
cassette, bett 0""'. 337·9773. 2·8 

aERD AUTO SAUl. euys. Hlio. 
tr.d". 131 Soulh Dutouq .... 3$1-
4878. 2-24 

LOW rate. on Independent auto In. 
aurance tor r"PQntM)le f.cutty. un 
and Itudlnt,. R~. 351~0111. 2· ,. 
, ... C_I •• machtn .... i)' woI~ 
m.ln .. lned. AUII hotes h ... beon 
rlp.lr.d. Run. wtll. Wiry. tcrutJnlz
Ing .hopper, welcome. M.II;. o"er. 
Olf)'. 337·71167 .lItre p.m. 1·30 

VAliS 
11&3 Conversion Van. Excellent 
conchtioo. loaded. 13.000 mllos. 
$14,000 or be., o"er . O.y. 1·$03-
2632 ..... nlng. 1-89:1-21153. 2·1 

IPRING IRIAK 
'UN 
SPAINO Br.lk: CrulM 1~ CarJb.. 
beln . Ih. uh lmalO porty. ~ lrom 
MI.ml. GtleItion.? Call Boll 3$1-
8354 or Sue 837·8470. 2·7 

SPRING BREAK SUNI 
Soulh Padre Island, Texas 
wl1h 8 daYl17 niles new 
deluxe beach side condol 
with pool. Only $98 per per. 
son. Llmlled space available. 
CALL SUN CHASE TOLL 
fREE TODAY t·100-32t· 
5911 . 

SPRING llIEAK SKIINGI 
I. SIO.mbO.1 Spring • • Colorado 
ch.mpagne powder, 8 day./S 
nightl in defu •• lid In/ou1 condot 
wlttl .thtetic club.lif'tI 'n<' ~rtItf. 
ONI. Y $158 "'" por_. LItn"~ 
apI(;. av.llabl. . CAll 
SUNCHAII TOll FllEE TODAY 
1-8O().321.5tl11 . 

Publish a 

VALENTINE 
MESSAGE 

PfAVEY 200 w.tt gun.r smp oI1It 
4x12 cablnat. USO. BF·2111 •• 
$50. "'k lor Jim. 353021110. 1..!tI 

WA~TEO; B .... mplilitr. 50_ 
or mor •• good .ortdltion. 36', 
785$. 1-27 

I IRING ..... Ieoaon II>OCiII • 
'opair .pocIoI • good .. _ of 
new and uMd Instruments . .... 
", you w.lting 10r7 TOP flOOll 
GUITAR ITORE. I I Hili ""11_ 
Jock .. n·. GIIII,. 114 E. CoIiogI. 
351· 21181. 1.n 

UPMIClHT plano. reco"""lcnad. 
r.llnl_. t800 Indudn doIIvoIy. 
CoIl337.~I. ,,-

KORO Pol, 11 .. nh Hight t:IIO 
" .315. Toae 3440 4·WO.k ,_ 
With TIK.m &-eh.nntl mI., 
SI .0II5. Nico 12"~lng gukar II" 
6-• .,lng IOIId lOP "115. MIcI. 
.. ""d •• ""..,.. Boal ottor. must .... 
337.2OM ""er 5:00. 1..11 

OEMElNNAnDT PicColo. 
S325/_lIabl • • llk. _ . COl .,. 
0II17 ..... lng.. ~17 

in our special 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

EDITION 
Tuesday, 

'. February 14 

111 Communication. 
C ... .., 

De.cjllne 
NOON 

Friday. Feb. 10 

U.ID 
CLOTHIIiG 

TWICE AS NICE 
1M but quality 01 gooa used 
cIoIfijog. 1uJu .. ~old Iloml .n.Uur· 
n/tuf,. Highway 1 Wilt (acrOSI from 
GodI.lhor·. P'zup~3217. 3-5 

IHOP lit. IUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. 
-'Ido Or. I ... good usod 
clothing •• men kitchen itema. etc. 
Opeo .. try d.y. 1 45~ .00. 338-
:1018 2.2 

US.D 
'URNITUR. 
IILL'S USED FURNITUltI. 100 
_ OubuQu, St. Good ulld 
rttriQerllOfI Hours 11 • . m.-7 p.m. 
dilly. Opon every olhOr Sund.y. 
PIIorto 115..,941. G·I 

TWO desk •• two Chairs, cove", 
blnJo. olt.., furniture. Cltl Eric. 338-
nil 1·25 

WHO DO •• IT 
THE TAILORS 

Compl.te m.n ', and women', .....!loo •. AcrOlllrom Old CopilOi 
t.nltf 11118 S. Clinton. Suite 220, 
J3I.oI32. 2·8 

OOllUME.S 10f your nex\ pa,ty. 
""" DI sell. THfATRICAL SHOI'. 
~t Goiberl . loWI CII)'. 331-3330. 2·8 

CHNtPfR'S T.ltc:w ShOp. men', and 
"Omen'. aherilions. 1211,t East 
WIShIngI .. Siroot. Dial 1151·12211.2· 
II 

~A\.ENT\IIE 01" 
Artist'. portr.it, chUdren/aduU,; 
cItorCOll $20. pa.'" SAO. Oil S120 
Ind up. 1151-0525. 2·21 

I'LASTIC& FAMICATION 
Plulgl .... hICIt. , .tyr.n • . 
~onMI. INC. 10"~ OUbort 
Court 1151·83111. 2·23 

IJIGAGEMENT. _ding rings. 
, 0IIw C:Ullom lewetty. Jutla Kellman. 

144701 .her 5 p.m. 2·24 

ilUUMEI. Folt, prOl ... _1 .... 
Wet. ConSU""I"" 10 liolShOd 
PrOdtict SI2.SO. 1151·2877 

~mv.nONS and mtrldlng • ,_bit 337-771111. 

IlllUMEIiCOVER LmER8 
Pr_ by prol ... ionII r .... me 
""'" with sewnt"" V-r. suc
CtIIfuf experience. All occupaUon .. 
£.ceptlon.' qu.lity. EricklOft , 
&\Q .... 1I51-855& 2·7 

MONS mocIo Iocoitv. SIng ... dou· 
"'. _. cholco 01 t,."lea. CoN 
-'843-2582. 2·6 

ITUOENT MOVINCI SERVICE 
"1110 _ , .... '" 011 _ City." 
13f.2534. 2·10 

100% COtton Futon. 
Moil Or"., Call1Oguo 

Gr .. t lak .. fulOl't Co. 
'438 N. ForweIl Ave. 

Wha"" ... Wia. 53202 

D I. Plumbong. cornploto plumbing 
IrtcI _Ing 'epal". Vtry 
_ ...... Ervin £I.m. 
...... Plumber. __ . 

1I1IIOT _'nus. L .. m lho I". .......,..t ar. helping sh.pe your 
....... 3$1-8342. 2.10 

~T _ng. tIt.,.tlon. willi or 
......., patIOr".. Reooon''''' 
...... 3501-11382. 2·27 

DIY, da., tim. ---"'---,l 

location -----4 
,Penon to call rlOlrd/ng 1111. 
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$79 
Pioneer's quartz direct drive turntable w ith semi automatic operation, 
and a low mass Polymer gr aphite tonearm. Front mounted con trots 
for easy access, and a low resonance cabinet. Model PLS-.40. list price 
' 165. 

$98 
NC StIaNo 
eo_tt. hell w/Dolby HR 

PIONEER' 
Plon •• r AM/FAt 
Digital St.No he.."., $199 
This quality Pioneer AM/ FM slereo receiver features digital stallon search tuning . with 
16 preset channels, and 38 watts of power output per channel. Now at incredible 
savings at World Radio. Model SX-40. List price s350. 

S98EACH 
EA's U~, Highat 
AcclolnMd ttom. Stereo SfMot.r 

This quality stereo casselle deck features Dolby nOIse redUCtion . wIth logic 
controlled soft t~uch mechanism. Metal tape capabiltties, and LEO meterS. Model 
KDV -11 List price S 140. 

EPI has upgraded the" largest sellong. highesl 
acclaimed home stereo speakers ' Features an 8 " 2 ·wav 
sound system, with 90 wallS of power handlong. Moder 
TE-l00. List price S 1 50 each. 

~HSHER 

$78 -" $133 
-.eo. se...o DINCt Dm. 
Co •• tIIe hell UI/DoIbv NIl U...ar Trocklng Turntob" 
Fisher's quality stereo cassette deck features 
metal tape compatibility, with Dolby noise 
reductiOn. and soft touch controls. DC servo 
motor operation. M odel CR-36. List $179.95 

~'-"' .... .' .. , 

Technics· d1rect drive turntable features a 
linear tracking. straIght tonearm with " P
mount" cartridge design. Front panel controls 
for easy access. Model SL-G. List $200. 

$~13 @ 
Ughtu*ght 
Stereo It.odphonu 
Get great dynamIC stereo sound with these lightweight 
stereo headphones. Now at an incredIble savings dUring 
our TOP 10 Sale. Model AT Point 25. List $30. 

... cordCaN ~88 
Cl.anlng Sysc.m ..,.. 7-
Cleans w ithout reduction of f,delity System 
includes brush, flUId and the brush to clean the 
pad. Dlscwasher Record Care System LIst 
$16.95 . 

lV/VIDEO 

AMPEX 

$5?! 
6 HourVHS 
Vlct.oco,sett. Top& 
Get great quality color with up to 6 hourS 
of recording time Stocl< up now dUring 
World Radio's TOP 1 0 Sale. Model T·120. 
List price $24 .95 each. 

$227 
Our But S.lIIng 19" Color tv 
Now At A 810ckbustw Prlcal 
Now you can have aquality 19" color televIs ion for a low blockbuster of a price at WorldRadlol 
Features automattC frequency control, with an allratively styled cabinet. Model 9722. LIst 
$449.95. 

$17 eSANVO 4H___ $396 
with 11 FvnctIon R.moW (oMIOI 

G.E. Portob .. 
10· Color T.lafsloft 

Features 4 heads for better special effects and clearer picture. with front loading cassene 
deSIgn, and 7 day programmability. Has a 5 motor quartz locked drive. Mode' 6400. 

USE YOUR CREDIT AT 
WORLD RADIO 

1) kncharp ~ CredIt Is Avollab .. 
I ) 90 Days s... AI Cash With 

A~Credlt 
3) o.t.rrwJ Iftltallmut fI~ Plan , 

~ ................. VIIo.., M -" 
......... s... Oot 00"''11 ........ UMMotI. 
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